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of an Amicable Adjust
ment Lost,

twelve board'bfcs been summoned for 
. <Werence. Щ
|iS ffe

•Brighton. Every effort is being made 
-t° ,k£ép a close watch on all herds 
throughout Middlesex and Worcester 
-côùptles, which localities send the 
bulk of Boston's mfflt supply. It ls be-, 
Heved that by striking at the disease 
In the èarly stages of the epidemic will 
have „a good effect, although it Is re
membered that it cost England sev- 
et*i millions to stamp It out 
years, ago.

PROMPT MEASURES NOVA SCO! IÀ ІOTTAWA.I Pa., Nov. 26.—At the 
United Mine Workers’ 

today 4 was stated that 
id boys out of 61,000 for

mer mine employes were still idle. No 
money has been received for relief 
pürpéses since November 5. The min
ers’ stores have a small amount of 
provisions in stock. A plan is being 
formulated whereby miners at work in 
this region shall .contribute >to the 
lief fund.

- •
All Chance Being Taken to Stamp Out the* 

Foot and Mouth Disease.
Scandalous Job Perpetrated By the 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Nov. і 

M. Kterstead and Rev. H. T. 
delivered tWo eloquent and 
addresses in • the ,Wolf ville 
Church on Sunday. Rev. H. R. Hatch 

Letters From Hot Springe Says Sir occupied the pulpit of the church

AssesmafÉB
SB ^ W0Uld have a Mr rntiirsn.T for the winter at the home of Mrs. D.
pad effect upon the commerce of mr* ««мвоя. F Нікк1пд

' ------------ Miss Klû Crandall, daughter of the
to«Ie. but the Cohimbianf whfch wls OTTAWA, Nov. * 27.-A scandalous f
to have -sailed on Saturday with 600 j°b has been perpetrated by the min- to ^
cattle and 400 sheep, now on the way ister of marine and fisheries in the In- д £n: -
to this port, may not be able to leave, terests of far favored political friends ^^school atHtilhron 

It was ascertained tonight that the of Essex county, Ontario. In anticipa- nm nufm
one which the British govern- «on of the construction of a railway 2*!1’ T*“*q"aa iL hi
laced three years ago against to James Bay, Mr. Sutherland, M. P. tu l, teachers, is to be congratulated

°“ S ^her appoirgent, ^the ^Itton^s

і yet been removed*"and *that eries from Moose factory to Solomon’s wi^

У Still depended upon Am- Temples Island. No conditions were
title to the hoof. imposed and the rental was merely <* N£La
so learned that the quar- nominal. It is said the promoters to- fF°m 1 ,!L ott? *' ®uh
:h the Maine cattle com- tend to sell out to an American gang practice with

m esldhers had established some time Who for years have been depleting the MaJor Crowe of Sydney 
do against the other New England great lakes of fish. ^ CroweU of Reverie

Sttîtee lB still In force. Letters from Hot Springs say Sir
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 27.—Dr. P. Wilfrid Laurier is improving. recently in New York harbor while

W. Huntington, government cattle in- {A delegation of silversmiths saw hpertotending the painting of the ves-
spector at this port, said this evening Hon. Mr. Paterson today and asked Marsters, who^was- painting, ac-
that he had Just received a telegram for an interpretation of the tariff on с!,а*^ у.їе the ^tor and the

• (torn Washington to the following et- matters affecting their industry. *he staging caused the cap-
lect. . ___________ tain to fall. Marsters was saved, but

o,„іГи,ь Щ. ALARMIST ARTICLE.
Allow no New • • ’ Mra. (Capt.) Barker of Hantsport is a

sister.
Mrs. Maurice Haycock of Westport 

has arrived in Wdlfyilte and will re
side for tlx winter at the home of her 
son, Prof. Haycock. ,

Dr. W. W. Chlpman, of the Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, is spending a few 
days at the home of his father, Wil
liam Chlpman,

The members of the congregation, of 
the Baptist Church in Hantsport gath
ered at the parsonage on Thursday 
evening and after a social hour, pre
sented the pastor, Rev. M. White and 
wife with a purse of over $60.

Sir Frederick Borden has been show
ing. to hie distinguished guest,. Lord 
Aylmer, the beauties ofcComwallis and 
Evangeline’s land during the last week.

Mayor Edys and family, who have 
been spending the summer here, have 
returned to Bermuda. 1 y, , 7 

Rev. Mr. Sterling, who has been to 
WoifvÛlê for the last few months on 
account of the illness and death of hie 
wife, has gone to Pictou, where he will 
take.a church. у’і

Much interest was shown in the pri
vate car Oplongo, of the Canada At
lantic Railway, which stayed over 
night in Wolfville. It was occupied 
by tile eon of the president of thé 
road and * party of friends, ^he 
taking to the points of interest on 
D* . A. H* "'7 »*'■ . Л ■ 1 ' - , В

The work, of putting in the sewerage (■
„ ПУаТещ in town- isinesArlng completion,
Nomlnatiens fier the Vacant Seat In ftut the house connections will net be 7:' ^;,.:?';^'!

A graduate of Aca- ' I
dia, has been appointed demonstrator I
in anatomy to the University of 
Southern: California, j, .

’ Mrs. Merriam, daughter of. Benjamin 
Brown, Hortonvi lie, . waS married on 
Wednesday < to Charles Tracy, of the 
R. G, A., Halifax,, by the Rev. F.
Friggins. .

IThe surplus from the county exhibi
tion held at Kentviile will be divided 
between the town , council and tbb 
board of trade.

Kentviile Is determined to keep, the
He spoke of a united “'1 14,1 al"

А сяеи thmivht •low Шв aleter town, of, Truro to ap- 
A. C. Bell thought f proprfate tt iurmediate steps will be

taken ; to ascertain. whet Inducements 
are required by. the company .to make y, 
it profitable to: remain. If, "it to ex
emption from taxés or a bonus, Kent- 
vlUe Is .prepared to offer every assist- 
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Embargo Placed en Shipment of OattlC 

From the Fort of Booton—Disease 

Traced to ••Strippers" From

Rhode Mand. 1 "

Commission "t*ilAnd the President's

continue Its Weary Process of

■ somehildren. Castoria Is л 
іг ОЯ, Paregoric, Drop» !
ontains neither Opium, *
uhstance. It is Pleases*. * 

its* use jjay Millions of 
>rms and? allays Feverish, 
«nd Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation an*

'tes the Food, regulates 
ants and Children, giving. 
Astoria is the Children*

mmm
Evidence Taking.

re^if very mSCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 26.—Quite a 
contrast with the happy faces of the 
Independent operators’ committee 
nvhen it returned tom New York last 
night were the countenances of the 
miners’ representatives when they re
turned today from their disappointing 
trip to Washington.

How the latter view .the sudden and 
surprising turn of- ittyrs~ls weH- eet 
forth in a statement issued this after
noon by Messrs. Darrow and Lloyd, treating contagious diseases by Chrfs- 
ithe miners’ attorneys, who accompan- tlan Science healers. The first state- 
led Mr. Mitchell to Washington.^ They ment, to which she advised her follow- 
clearly indicate .that they think the era to refrain from treating such casés 
coal road presidents acquiesced in Mr. until the public should more uhîler- 
MacVeagh’s plan for a settlement out stand the dootrlnes of the faith, pro
of court and then repudiated him. The yoked much discussion, 
allegation that Geo. F. Baer signed the Her second statement is as follows: 
telegram to Chairman Gray of the com- “When, under the protection of State 
mission, declaring that the big com- or united States laws, good citizens 
panies were agreeable to the MaceVagh are arrested for manslaughter because 
idea of amicable adjustment, and that one out of three of their patients, hav- 
the same man signed the telegram to ing the same disease and to- the same 
Mr. MaoVeagh to Washington on call- family, dies while the <fthers recover, 
ing off tÿe negotiations, is made In the we naturally turn to divine justice for 
statement, which to as follows: support, and wait on Gdd. Christian

“The commission adjourned for ten Scientists should be influenced by their 
days, In pursuance of an arrangement own Judgment in the taking of a case 
between the parties, to give opportun- of malignant disease. They should con- 
ity for conciliation bn account of a elder well as to their ability to cope 
telegram which we understand was with the case, and not overtook the 
written by George F. Baer in the pre- faet that, there are those lying in wait 
pence of and with thé consent of every to catch them 1ц their sayings; neither 
railroad concerned, and was signed by should they forget that, in their prai- 
Wayne MacVesgh. This telegram was tlce, whether successful or not, they 
written after à careful reading of the are not specially protected by law- 
tentative agreement which had been ‘Whosoever shall smite thee an thy 
prepared and written by counsel on right cheek, turn to him the other àlso.' 
behalf of parties, and which had been j abide by this rule and triumph by 
submitted -tc the commission. At the jt, ц j3 known that the good young 
request of Mr. MacVeagh, Mr. Mitchell, student, Mr. Lathrop, after he was- 
Mr. Darrow and -Mr. Uoyd went to prosecuted for practising Chris Чай 
Washington to consult upon some Science, finished healing a case at 
minor details of the agreement. There diphtheria which be bad on hnad. Sta- 
was no friction or important disagree- ttotics show that this science cures a 
ment between the parties at the meet:. ial8er percentage of gnallgnant diseases 
ing ion "Washington letter in the day, than does materia medic a. 
and after the conference .to New York “j call'disease by .Its name, and have 
with the independent operators, Mr. .cured-it thus; so there is nothing new 
MacVeagh received a telegram , calling this score. My.Vbook, Science and 
off all negotiation# and advising that Health, names diseases, and thousands 
the matter be eettled by the commis- are healed by reading its heme and 
sion In a regular bearing. learning that so-called disease is

“The man. who wrote the telegram sation of mind, not matter.” 
to Judge Gray stating that the main 
features of the contract were accept
able, was the sanie man who signed 
the telegram to Wayne MacVeagh 
three or f#nr days later, stating..that Aoatotv Ovee

as‘ —-
Wayne MacVeagh, Mr. Wllteox of the CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Considerable 
Delaware and Hudson Company, Car- anxiety Is felt in marine circles In re
roll D. Wright, and probably Mr. Baer, gard to the safety of the Canadian 

“We can see no reasons for. the ex- eteamér Bannockburn. The missing 
pression of any opinion, the facts boat left Fort Arthur last Friday 
speak for themselves. We. have been morning with a cargo of 96,000 bushels 
ready at all times to consult With, any- of whèat, bound for Midland, Ont. She 
one in interest and make ' any reason- should have arrived at Sault'Ste Marie' 
able adjustment, blit we have not last Saturday, but tip to a tote hour 
anxiety whatever over the case or Its tonight sl*e had not been reported as 
results and Will he ready for business entering the Soo passage, 
when the commission meets. Storpiy. weather has prevailed on

iSiimedT Lake Superior for a Week past, "and It-
•kSarence s. darrow, BvVhei8teiMér, ^ ий:

“‘HENRY D. LLOYD.” The Bannockburn Is one of the fltet
of steel vessels brought up from the 
Atlantic ocean for use in'tohe traffic. 
Sbe carries a crew of' 20 men. Mle Is 
owned by the Montreal Transportation 
Co. of Montreal. " ■’

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. BOSTON, Nov. 27,—The foot and 
mouth disease having been ’ declared 
epidemic among the cattle of- Massa
chusetts, both the United States gov
ernment and the authorities have 
taken drastic measures to stamp it

of the sentinel, the publication of the %

«8SÆSB 35Sr%SK
Mary Baker W Eddy on the matter of Oonnectfou^

celpt of cattle and sw|| 
ter by closing the сащ 
Brighton stock yards, 
house for cows to New England."

It to hoped by the strictest kind of 
quarantine and by frequent and rigid 
Inspection of all the herds In the state 
to eradicate this disease.

Although the cattle commissioners 
of both Vermont and Connecticut re
ported today that there ■ was no sign 
of the disease in those states, several 
additional cases were discovered in 
Massachusetts. One of these was at 
the Brighton stock- yards and seve 
in Littleton.
It is known that there are several 

cases in a certain town In Rhode Is
land, where the disease first made Its 
appearance to New England.

BOSTON, Nov. 27.—The order of th& 
secretary of agriculture placing an 
embargo on the shipment of cattle 
from the port of Boston and declaring 
.in quarantine cattle and swine of Vier-

m

mA' Statement By Its Founder and Die 
coverer, Mary Baker O. Eddy.

BOSTON, Nov. 26.—In the next issue rest

2£
foiCastoria. at

:W1clearing
rCastoria ls so well adapted to -jiPMn 
U I redommend it as superior to any 
option known to me,”

H. Д. Акспвк, M. D. 3rookim,Jt, g
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ease appears serious.
England cattle for export. Take every 
precaution against contagion.”

Dr. Hjintington said titàt western 
càttlë brought here for shipment had
always been kept separate from New TORONTO, Nov. 26.—A special Lon- 
Bngland câttle,: and so there was no don cable says: The Fortnightly Review
dinger of contagion, as to the case of for December will publish an. alarmist
Boston, Where western and native article, entitled “The Foreign: Hi vat- 
cattle are herded together. He said slop '
that so -far there had been no appear- tide 1# the recent- declaration of a

£*-«*it*-‘«SSksS^^SSiSSR S$2r*-c"w‘-
this state. At the same time the oç- ^^ats could be easily mad* to handle The writer, who toured Canada last 
dfl threatens cnrtallment of Jhl foj;- % . autumn, declares that Quebec prov-

VC *^ап9»ег J. R. Clancy of the Allan toce 1s becoming more Fretfch than
likely to temporarily out off the sh^,. Jine said tonight regarding the order France and more Roman Catholic than 
ment, to Europe of an average of 2,5W mbhlbltin# the shipment of cattle from any part of the world, and declares 
head of cattle a week. . • Hogton: that suggestions that the French-Can-

The order follows one issued vester- •^Boston has always sent over a great adlans are most lqyal subjects of the
мі ІЩ&У cattle than has Portland, throne is a mere fairy riüë. .He says

antining the Brighton stock 3WM, if we should take the place of Bos- that there to no English-speaking
which is the deÿng house^ for, gpl ÿ we would of course be obliged to Canadian but laughs at stories to this
cows for the Borion mfik district ptid have many more steamers. What the effect published in the "old ceuntry. He 
to which the foot and mouth disease policy of the Allan people would be quotes statistics, especially furnished 
has been.-traced. have to be decided in Boston, by the Ottawa departments, to prove

Going|backj8tlll to#t$^, .the: ^ local send eat about 360 battle every the inevitable Americanization of the* 
authorities btileve. that--the. wp weeks from-Glasgow. There would 'Canadian west, wtflé-Caèsda's-ftÿetod-
came originally from southern be no tionble about handling all the ence on New York channels for Brit-

SEE™—. - ” “ "гк,"‘л - **
out in herds of cows iR.x dozen tows, shipped by hls line-either from Boston 
in Middlesex and, Worcester countfte, ] 0P -

The agents of the Dominion And 
Thompsott’dlnes could libt be’ found this

T The Foreign Invasion of Canada1, By 
A. U. E. Loyalist. m

I

RY WRAPPER. 1
j»Tgc«T. -|>ЯР VjpFK ciTT.

Caeiada.** The text oft Ше ar-

9
r00T AND MOUTH DISEASE a
Г gpWofnic Among Cattle In 
j - achuoette.

tOSTON, Nov. 24.—Although theen- 
b force of .Inspectors of the v»«~- 
betts cattle commission has been 
[king assiduously for the past two 
pjes ini the, endeavor to stamp out 
I dreaded foot1 and mouth disease tt 
f \ Admitted .today . that the disease 
[ practically ' become ай epidemic to
Ls^te- t 1аг»в'of, -.gew 
N have been reported to many 
ps throughout eastern and central

H
Ü' ;-r

m
1

a sen-

L’-V*
•ГЙшЙйіГ ^ hffe^ed

і
MAYJMSRT.

: Ї;the cattle, and no mdlk is allowed 
» sent away from that herd, 
іе last epidemic in England, some 
nty years ago, cost, that country 
’ $7,000,000, while it- took, $8,000,000 
stamp out a similar epldemc (a 
nee. The great Increase to the 
xber of cases during the. past we* 
this state to. causing - considerable 
rehension among .the state offl-

ІшШі-

YARMOUTH.out 4n. herds of cows 
In Middlesex and, Worcester 
from which sections the great bulk-of 
the milk supply of Boston is received.
It Is with the hope of preventing fur- evening. 1 ‘ ; , -»

tier infection, espeedaliy 'into the wept- new HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 27,—Sec
ern part of the state, and stamping retary'H. O. Averill’of the State cattle 
out the disease where It now exists » commission said tonight that net a 
.1,0+ +ьо »»rio,,itnroond . ringle case of foot and -month disease:

among the cattle of this State had 
been reported (to him. A statement 
torching upon this subject which was 
issued by Mr. Averin on Tuesday last 
was merely a warning to the farmers 
and horse dealers in the. State, and 

•was intended to prevent; If possible, 
shipmentS"'of cattle from, other cities 
ifl New England where the disease is

,

і

YARMOUTH, Nov. і6.—Thomas E. 
Corning was nominated by -the liberal 
conservatives today and В. B. Law by 
the' liberals. Speeches. were made by 
Mr. law, A. C. Bell, M. P., C. E, Tan-, 
tier, M. P. P., and Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Mr. Corning was not present,, owing to. 
the death of hie tordther. Hon. Mr-. 
Fielding on the tariff contended-thati 
thé conservatives stood for protection, 
whereas the liberals’ policy was turned 
the other way. He said- the iron boun
ties WllFtie allowed to lapse when the 

-time yçplres. 
cabinet, which 
strange in view of the fact 

;ot its members had demand 
withdrawal. D. C. Fraser and B, Hus- 
sell will be in the county tomorrow.

that the department of agriculture and 
the state authorities -have joined 
hands, ; • • 7/ -V,' , -, - -. #'

The government order-was received 
with, surprise,- not only by the cattle
men oif Brighton, but by the steamship 
.agents as well ,as it-means a consider
able loss -to the, four or- five foreign 
"lines carrying cattle to Europeifrom 
• this port. Some of the agents, refuse 
to believe that the order has been, known to-exist.
Issued, as such drastic measures have 35ÛR|gNGTON, Vt., Nov. 27.—In- 
seldom been adopted)'by. the United1 qtiiry conducted here to cover many 

і States government. Several agents sections of the State has failed to 
cabled to‘the home offices in latodon brtkg out any statement, that would 

‘for, instructions as to shipments now j indicate that -foot and mouth disease 
on the way. At the Cunard Ijtiu it was ; has been found in .Vermont. - Some 
stated that 400 head of cattle were en I veterlnarles have been to Middlebury 
route over the Canadian. Pacific for looking over some cattle brought there . .
this port, hut whether any of them from Massachusetts, but no report of " аушунк. - - . , ;
have yet come within the quarantined any disease has been Submitted. *wtvwwt» xr Ч» .,я “A„ : DIGBY, Nov 25 —Dlgbv has at last
sections was not known tonight. . Al- 1 PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov 27.—The ■ ANpOVER, N. B., Nov. 26,—On Mon- e),akeh off her lethajwi.8 a, L-î.4
though many cattle from the west are state board of agriculture will mfeet on rtS^M^^waa* hell'itiÉ^&^hiS 1пй <* the^lttom^as'acto^l® thZ 
brought to this city for foreign ship- Saturday to take action on the cattle Jlyfmint T pL u -Court House last evefilag td cowZlder
ment by the railways, they are al- disease that to disturbing the author!- the question ofvoS*a^ atoSéî
most Wholly steers,very few cows toeing .ties of this State ntid Massachusetts. " monejc to obtain te^r^hMf^iU-
sent across the water. On the other A committee of that btidjr now has-the Î” Digby haa b^ln toe dtiMrams
hand, tb*y despatched throughput subjecTunder Consideration, and will f0’ yTe^arks Ть Л^  ̂ «Г yearf just
New England and into the New Eng- make recommendations which the ^ L .Г no facilities for larger shins to take
land States an average of 600 cows a board .will prob&bly adopt. An appro- Produce from tfie^n and coimt^
week from the Brighton stock yards, priation of $5,000 will be asked from the ч around. ^

D^erZ’ andt “uaiSnttoe 2M ^Г^ІсГ W ' mer^atos^S^ff

яимамга spMx- "Sïjsra. surasasSSSS
delphia yesterday and that 2,000 were I.erds of cattle In the northern part of and before the Board of Trade In St '
to have gone In the next seven, or eight the State, numbering into the hundreds, « ^ де' John- The idea was hearttor endorsed"
days. Besides this shipment by tram, and .hogs too: have caught the ailment. hi Гьея гД дЇ and the result was that at the generai '
condderabie live stock, especially cows. Measures have already beeh taken to ̂ їед’ the ^.пдіеі^е b perhall thl meeting- last night a UnanlmoC vote
leave Brighton every day for nearby suppress traffic' to cattle supposed to “Irelt part of іЬ^еуепіпГа ente^aim waa ^en to; pledge a certain amount

-S® "SS5w=&r-2Я - -™-i_----- HsEBHsSl 5bSS5 КГ“ -
HUSSIAR INHUMANITY.

2ГЇЇЙГї21йїГ»Л-5?»їм! .«*wамлш.тіп—штштт «iail4 ttie‘’court «cite ot the ■—JSKJF'

"r s&éL«üe w-*• —£25-■"* S52SS6î5SSSaet
comers from Brighton. The commis- Ksspfrs. ше uaie or two times and several vlews the <mTK}rtanr. f

Лепет, alter » mo« ccrctuhtjccct».- vnrroRIA, B. 0 . Her. Mhia ÏÏS'"«nu‘ï?'ia 2r S” StoS ». Hhîîii,. ei Si. »to, »«0,.

hnrhnnfl nf Г’птЬегіяпД p f and that -Stoerian convict settlement at Alexsndrovsk, lighted the audience. The 'general ex- . several good suggestions
hortiood of Cumberland, R. I.^and that цеж» *** revived that the convicts, have loH L-Z Mi«. S retid- and en<k>rsed the resolution, tout more
It was due to the cows called strip.- gone on etrtke, reusing all nourlehment un;, P_ s°hw as that Mite Rogers read particularly on the àtieetton of direct

шш»* •» »« ’Ж
supply^ After the S^ply ?sMhausted toong ^^"w^ü^sklchave not” been The-county court was to'.session on and^earttiv аппІ^Гд^м8

<«5" «2-а. « ЗЇ5»Й£i&rr&fess SK.Г
slaughter, and these unusual methods y,ho effceumbed Me left to rot among the efl
have a tende<ncy -to bring on disease, living. The war*ecs treat Ml сааяЩ? with t^tiadericton were in attendance.,
A«* thé outbreak In Rhcflé ШапД-i^t^. . The eonriets .can^, ( The friends of Mra JusticeE. Wright 
several herds of cattle wei». brought t^n toBtln^ W n^e.her a surprise party to their
up to' Brighton, and v remained there no surferfbgs^iSJSced them to accept fowl. ЛрФ ЬрШе and congratulated her on
some days before being fè-difttributed The ctintitton o( conviçts^in the settlement- the,progress being made in rebuilding
«Г* ^fÏÏrhuésJt. herds;; +

As will be seen, the effect of the em- muct, bloodshed, 
bargo at Brighton and the effort of -
the -State commission to prevent the '< WESTMORLAND CO- COURT* 
dealing In cows among farmers will
practically restrict all thé herds in DOROHESTER, N. B., Nov. 26.—The 
the State and make it easy to quaran- Westmorland county court resumed 
•tine those to which the disease has business this morning. In the case of 
been found.., the King v. Helen Crowley, a convict.

The efforts of the State commission undergoing sentence in the penltpn- 
differ. from those of the government -Шгу indicted, fort an assault on the 
authorities, to that it alms to prevent matron, the prisoner pleaded guilty 
the spread of the disease among the and was sentenced to one year’s iro- 
cattle supplying milk, as comparatively prisonment, to, run concurrently with 
little slaughtering Is now done art . her present term.

IÎ

HOOD.
I

Ilent Which Never 
iill Strength 
Youths ...... * j

O^LL.

• ,r" «»>While adjndtting that they did much 
towards "breaking off the negotiations 
for a settlement out of eburt, the in
dependent operators do not hesitate to 
say that they were not required to ad
vance much argument to bring the 
coal road presidents to their way of 
thinking.

One of the Independent operators’ 
committee which went to New York 
said today;

“The situation was tike that in the 
story of the roiuv who said I would not 
drink unless- you force me, but I sup
pose you are* able to force me. The 
big companies toad come to our way of 
thinking before we met them.”

President Mitchell, District Presid
ents Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy, and 
several of the other union officers who 
are here to attend the commission 
hearings, spent the afternoon in con
ference as to the details of the evid
ence to be presented " when the commis
sion reassembles: President Mitchell 
denied thé report that' the miners’ ex-

:
M
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BRITISH PEOPLE
HI

Beginning te Undoretaml Dangers ef
Bt. Lawrence Rawte, -I

TORONTO,. Nov. 2$.—A special Lon
don cable says: The . Times Lloyds’ 
correspondent makes the grounding of 
the Slcltian the text for the following 
remarks about the St. Lawrence navi
gation. He says the^t the important 
strandtogs of the present season num
ber éleven. The nutolber of recent 
casualties have severely strained the 
dock repairing resources of St. Law
rence porta Underwriters 4oubt whe
ther the special favorable terms now 
granted the Allan line are justifiable in 
view ’ of recent disasters.
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Silk Bolting Cloth.

Leather Belting.
All Sizes.
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Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

1 Best Quality. ;x
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HARRY HOME FORMER NEW BRUMSWICKER DEAD.

aiea here today. He waa born 
Brunswick, Canada, in 1889.

t«хьтмжмт Ш HAYII,
. - .. —m і‘ ”

KINGSTON, Ja„ Nov. 27,-Letters 
received here from «aÿtl sàÿ there 
still considerable excitement in that re
public, especially at Gonalves, where 
Gen. Alexis Nord, thé Haytian 
minister, is massing a large 
with" the intention of declaring himself 
president. It is added that he already 
has 10,000 men utider tote command and* 
expects to advance on Port au Prince, 
the capital, - within a fortnight.

been extraordinary it baa

w happy I am.’*
lrp^.:-Your “rthod worked 
Results were exactly what I 

th and vigor have completely i 
^largement ls entirely satistaci 
KnMlr^:—Youra was received and i.had 
huble In making use of the receipt as
^ теп™П trnthfllll3r R is A boon

,’t ®i°pitid wonder how they can af- 
ti do all this, but send today the ot-
iy retire P® PreeerlPtlon will be 

^mail in a perfectly plain en- 
1 atoolutely free just as stated. Write 
ana soon you’ll be happy.

OILS OF AIL KINDS.
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd.

yon cannot! real- in New
isutl-

ed.

0. J. McCDLLY, И. D.ed
war

army

З43,44.46. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St John, I* B.
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COAL ‘-VÀ- Wïп$$Щ ЇГ^ь

___тіш,-II,І, .. , weet upon the'*.  _ ________

Independent Operators Make ІЯЇ SHSùï 
a Vigorous Protest ЯПЦИВіЖO 1 I earn a ltttie more, till more in the third

and during the fourth about $1.25 a day. 
After that his wage 1» from $2.60 to $1 a 
day, according to hie skill and good fortune 
in «curing a desirable position.

Compare this long period of work and 
null earnings with the apprenticeship of 
toe miner. An immigrant, Just landed on 

. Bo11' speaking one or two words of. . I English, utterly ignorant, is eligible as a
Private Operators Also Protest Against ™lnef ” laborer, to a poeitlon which gives

Mm the opportunity to learn end to «autre 
hie miner's certificate while earning between 
$2 and $2.40 per day. Is there any comparison?

“Let toe commission bring out these mat
ters. This testimony can easily be secured. 
Its presentation and Oja. publicity which can 
be given It, will be of indefinite service to 

X,™. x- ,, , 0„ . і every mining company. The public willNEW YORK, Nov. 26. — A serious have an opportunity, of seeing the other side, 
hitch occurred today in the plans for | The men themselves will talk about It, about

°Lîhe T cont,roversy X SthlÆ8tS mort SSSStby conference between the coal opera- I less money than toe miner, will talk. Unem-
tors and the miners’ union, and it is I ployed labor will team of toe opportunity
now most probable that the final ad- f?r comfortable earnings and will talk, and• lament of the points at issue will be ^^"ot^w^^^ui'^t'ft^
again referred to the gray commission. I in seeing that they have had the opportu-

At a meeting between the presidents | n*ty and have made good earnings and he-
of the coal roads and a lare» number c8me lpalouB toat their field will be entered or tne coai roaos ana a large number by otheTe who wlah (or equally good for-
of independent operators a strong pro- | tune. ’
test was entered toy the latter against
treating directly with the miners. An I “°?7 P"ae?4? bas given undue prominence 
invitation to meet Mr. Mitchell at £ ^Ch hfw« IU on toe “tond, toe 
Washington, on Friday was premptor- point of value ascertained was that he was 
ily declined and it was unanimously I ln sympathy with the miners and was ‘not’

familiar with anthracite mining. Halt an
____ ,___..____ ,___ . , , hour would have served toe same purpose,operators It was best for the present! and prevented much sympathy-creating gen- 
to go on with the hearing before the I eralities. He said that others knew toe slt- 
commission. uation better—they would be called. Prob-

.T__ „ , . ably these persons are to be the next wit-
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—The follow- nesses for that side, and If they are men 

ing statement was given out this af- wlth ,a 8°°^ record for faithful work, cross- 
ternoon by C. D Simpson, representing  ̂ ^еМтЖ
the independent operators r 1 and this could then be supported by our

own witnesses. But our local attorneys and 
the superintendents of the collieries are beet 
fitted for such questions. They are familiar 

the details and can bring out the

OF]as
cham> PHOJI

and ha. a amall
_ ,, w 5 Tnwk Hallway Oo.’a Тгалмоп<
Lut Year Unde Sam Sold t,nent^Un* *nd oa.

19,4888,685 Acres. I LONDON, Nov, 26,—The Grand Trunk 
I Railway Co.'s officials here are most 

_ , * : , . I reticent over their Pacific line project.
Sow on Pension List 1,051.687, an The expectation of the authorities

____ , „ I agrees with the announcement of Mr.Inoresse In the Year Of 1711. M Hays, the general manager of the
і I Grand Trunk, that the new road will 

f I not be in direct charge of the Grand 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—The annual ге- I Trunk Railway Co. of Canada, but 

port of toe secretary of toe interior for tne will be undertaken by a separate corn- 
year ending June 30to, 1202, was made pub- pany. ».*
Un^7',he „„ л , ... _ „ » I Naturally, the Canadian Northern is
gay“f Шв head ot LeDde' the report thought of especially, seeing the friend- 

“There were disposed of during toe fiscal I ^ relations that are believed to exist 
year ended June, зо, 1302, pubUo lands aggre- between the promoters of that line and Ш
S^mc1?’»88!636'30 a£ree’ Bhowl°K <m Increase I two Canadian cabinet ministers. In I * 
of 3,926,789 lucres as compared with the ag- view of the літ„„інГ«, i .u . Igregate disposals for toe preceding fiscal ”ew 01 the dl®culties in the way of I 
year. government grants, it is suggested I

“The total area of the public lands may that the most probable form of govern- I
zrn hbe ш

posed of, 151,161,638 scree have been reeerv- I bon°B- There will be no difficulty In 
ed for various purposes, and 764,422,726 acres raising money here in that way 
have been appropriated." I LONDON Nov 24—The
са?5еГп.«и°сІЖу,В“а-ІвП'4П8 ЬУ today discusses

“The avowed policy of the government to dian company formed to construct the 
preserve the public domain for homes for Gaspe Railway. Answering the critics

deTe£e1"*°™ utt*rly
occuply the public lands for grazing pur- taroua' ‘the Post says: ‘How is it that 
poses, by maintaining unlawful fences there- I s,r W. Laurier pronounced his bene- 

, ,, ... ’ I diction on the line by promised sov-There Is now pending before congress a I ernmenf яіЬтолн™» rnv.„ . 'bill entitled ‘A bill to provide far the leas- , ™e t subvention? The promoters 
ing, for grazing purposes, of the vacantjmb- I OI -he scheme use the name ot the 
lie domain, and reserving all rightF* ot I Canadian government very freely If
^0T^c,arfduntTo?,IX^otnhe"rent* НїїК the rnWT 0t the repre-

“Should that bUI become a law. the pub- eentatlves of the Canadian government
lie domain In the 16 states and territories I here, they should surely have some-
menttoned therein, aggregating an area ot thing to say on the matter.”
626,000,000 acres, practically all of the vacant | ____________
public domain west of the Mlssippi, would 
be subject to .lease at 2 cents per acre tor to
years, with a privilege of renewal for 10 ______
5,eare ™°Ге- . м , і I —— і The annual meeting of the N E.
PaAn o? toT pub.t.cladca^fned ,.thÜdear \llll ,гь MONTEITH-NUTTER. Historical Society took place Tuesday
In some manner or other, and* that the 1 The residence of George Lacey, 395 | evening. Jonas Howe, the president, was 
homestead law ie practically a dead letter. I Main street, was the scene of a very I *n the chair. Following officers
Wlhat Is known as ‘hobo filing, the making pretty event Tuesday afte-noon when elected.
P^^n^Tto^rV^e^rgto Mrs. Lacey’s sister, Miss President, Jonas Howe,
obtain large quantities of public lands for of Greenwich, was united in marriage I V1ce Presidents, Rev. W. C. Gaynor
8raz^tod ^rpoeeSl 80 11 18 averred, is there to George E. Monteith of Wickham. I ahd Colonel Cunard.
r*"In toe territory of New Mexico, 1,079,000 The bride, who wore white silk with a
acres of public lands are embraced within I black velvet hat, was attended by her
the unlawful lncloeure of toe Interstate land 1 sister, Miss Hattie Nutter company."

5ÆAgainst a Settlement of the Questions 
New Before the Commission.

Any Adjournment—No Pregrew to 
Be Made By * Conference 

With Mitchell. Pure Hard Soap.
( lÜMBtl
\y=F^)

HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Canadians to die in South Africa. To 
the memory of this comrade Private 
Hubley of Sussex dedicated his story 
of the first contingent.

After some conversationAnnual Meeting Held Last Evening- 
Election of Officers.

concerning
the interesting paper, the society pass
ed a vote of tfianks to Mr. Howe

“Thus far the general effect of the testt-

* , BIG RAILWAY CONTRACT.Society Presented With a Portrait of 
of the bate Mise Prances B. Murrayagreed that in the judgment of the

MONTREAL, Nov. 225.— It is an
nounced that C. E. Zoss of New York 
has received the contract for the con
struction of the Chateauguay ant 
Northery Railway. The contract in
volves an expenditure of one million 
dollars. The work of the construction 
of the line, which will run from Joli- 
ette, Que., to Montreal, will begin 
early next month.

—Celebration ef Three Hundredth
Anniversary of Discovery of Bt John 
Hiver.

WEDDING BELLS

SCRANTON, Nov. 22, 1902.
werewith 

proofs.
“We think It highly desirable that any at

tempt at a compromise should immediately
du!,en<^ro^oVwCTodîr=ris I StSSs*-SSSSeS-

carried over one or the other of your I lect aM tabulate figures of earnings for toe 
respective railroads, having leaned | "'

“After struggling through toe past five 
e. settlement of the question now be- I months with their* 1 ornes and annoyances, It 
foçe the anthracite coal strike com- I le a llttle matter to wait for a short time 

•°fhWhltethe ^‘Vidual coal
operators have been made a party at 1 to have ended with the dignity of a strong 
the request of the commission, and a I ettort than to weakly go on our knees now, 
number of your corporations, beg r^,,°th.e-r-8lde faaa practlclüly
leave respectfully to enter their vigor- The meeting «Ttt.

;rv“r<s Гш,"?осГо^'»
z'

gested * wm.irt fn£r,L u .Ue statement. Later the statement wasgestea, would forever establish the 1 {оацпл япд \rr pnû_ e4. _nrt_ o__
Ctife UffitefMinenworke-I Cutset^he'names^f toT'Wvfte^' Щ

2. That such в settlement would be. І Гве^ЛТпЧье^^11? ^
in the eve. nf the m.hiie e as set forth in the protest of the inde-

3. That we have, and believe that
defend’ Th u aQd COmplete coar'pre,id»tsP^otehadP|^“)themrlqu«t
defense to the allegations made by the to the president of the United States. ^ 
complainants before the commission, I “They presented a protest aginst any ad-
that any money award the commission Bt,thle, “?“• lnal»t-would lender woniri he ... -_ .. I toat the principles involved were sooum renaer would be far lees than I serious and affected eo many Interests that 
the amount we understand that it is 11 was necessary to have the commission 
proposed to concede, especially to min- I hear A11 *5® ,facta and pass Its Judgment ers and their leheroro | upon toe whole controversy.4 ThZ t.Me e “Mr. Simpson, as chairman, read a paper,

s. tnat aside from any money con- expressing their views, and other gentlemen 
sidérations, tills commission, composed e*Pre*sed decided opinions.

BLEEDINGperience and good judgment in their hla associates next Friday morning at 10 o’- 
findings, will make such declaration as ,cloîk- .The psrties present, without dissent, 
will for many years put a ban ènï^r: r ‘° make the foIIowlns
unlawful practices, oppression of non- I “The conditions are such that no snb- 
union men, unjustifiable demands and 84801181 progre*a can bé made by the sugges- 
other grievances that we have been ted Ioeetl?e- Tbe general judgment of toe suffering under Jrre іш X.® Operators Is that it will be beat for toe pre-surrenng under since 1900, when the I sent to go on with the hearing:”
™?“ Я.Н* took possession of our pro- The list of operators present, be-
tlemmt1 Ье°Пт1д1 °ther halîf’ thl8 eet* aides those who signed the protest, ln- 
«2Г* ,, mafe ”ow- wh№ not a eluded, according to the statement is- 
single witness has been called on our sued ' by Mr. Baer, Lewis «A. Riley
absolute andy<diKtibelîalf’ U »1П be an President of the Lehigh Coal and 

distinct surrender to the Navigation Company, and Mr. Taylor 
miners union, and the troubles above of the St. Clair Coal Co They are
but magnifiedЯ°1ІУ ь® c°ntinued- called “operators from other regtons.” 
dux so magnified as to be absolutely
unbearable. The hearings before the I Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
anthracite coal strike commission pre- I BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
sent the first opportunity that the coal | Joints limber and muscles in trim, 
operators have ever had of presenting 
their case before the general public, 
who are really an important third 
party, since eWracts at least of these
proceedings are published all over the °"атЬег,»Іп «tarte for the Cape In 
United States, and it is a duty that I Hoyal Style,
we owe to ourselves as well as to them 
to prove that the continued and re
peated charges of injustice, barbarity , . . ^
and extortion are absolutely unfound- started for South Africa today amid 
ed; all of which the individual opera- cordial farewells from a large circle of 
tors at least propose to do. ■ friends.

The case as presented already shows I tary Br°drick, Lord Selborne, first lord 
such weakness that we believe they of the admiralty, Lord Roberts, Lord 
were almost disheartened when these 9trath=ona, the Canadian high corn- 
suggestions for a compromise were mlBsloner. Secretary White, of the U. 
made. We believe that any surrender Sl embassy and many other notable 
on our part, which would be practically peraons were among those who joined 
what this compromise would amount In wl3htn8 the colonial secretary and 
to, would be by far the most serious hls wlfe a good voyage. The 
mistake ever made in the anthracite Chamberlains travelled in the royal 
coal business. train to Portsmouth where they board-

To Messrs. Baer, Thomas, Truesdale, 
Olyphant, Fowler and Walter, presi
dents : AT FIRST GLANtE

It wonld Appear that Local Remedies 
would be Beat tor Cure of Catarrh
It would . seem at first glance

Treasurer, H. H. Pickett.
Secretary, C. Ward.

The lat- I Corresponding secretary, D. R. Jack.
The report on forest reserves fascinstlne I ter B dress waa of blue silk with green | Librarian, George A. Henderson.
itrelfttasn arStt ^£ «іеЖ^ * velvet hat- Council, W. P. Dole, Dr. Inches, Rev.

Of Indians, toe report says: ■ < I The groom was supported by Harry | w- O. Raymond, S. D. Scott and Rev.
Indla° P°Pu,latlS? of the Uni- Peatman. The ceremony was per- I c- T- Phillips, toe New*York^ndlanTsuid torn»’known *« I formed by Rev. H. A. Cody of Green- j Rev- w- O. Raymond, on behalf of 

the five civilized tribes emprace <9,732, I wl°h, in the presence of numerous | Hiss Ellen Murray, presented to the
leaving 179,674, ocupying 156 reservations, friends. I society a portrait of the late Miss
afe^ndlan127tereitory."UtSld° N®W Yor,k I Mr. and Mrs. Monteith left by the Prances E. Murray. He had been ask- 

On "Pensions” it says: r k f-o- | Hampstead for Wickham, where they | ®d If the gift would be acceptable and 
“Tbe report of the commissioner shows I wîH reside. I had no hesitation in sayibg that -it

that toe total number of pensioners on toe I ____ __  * I would. There were minv Дпягт. sw
roll during the fiscal year ended Jnte 30, MARSH-POWERS. the htotnrteel Л Л
1902, was 1,041,687, and toe number remain- 1 FR9T>pntrTov x- .t rt, I e historical society would wish toing on the roll at the close of the year was I Th * , CTON, N. B., Nov. 2b.— 1 possess a memorial of this lady, who
994,446, a net gain over the previous rear of I ine vatnedral at 3.30 this afternoon I was in many ways a remarkable

,n number ot Pension- was the scene of a fashionable wed- woman. As an author and worker In
The gains to^ the rolls during toe year dmwhter^f tJ'0UV°P; eldest the field of local history, as a scholar,

were 40,121 new pensioners and 3,831 ге-1 Colonel Marsh, judge of I and as a public speaker, and especially
newals and restorations, a total of 43,962. ttle Fredericton police court, was unit- | as a member of the community who
25hlT£22'iSf%£*Mt at йГнсГі Р,Г* ЬааЛкепьГгі in many lmpompt and
096, a totol of 32,241, living a net gain of ®.„’ at Predericton Institu- I useful public enterprises. Miss Murray
l;7ll for toe year. Itlon № the Deaf and Dumb. The cere- | would be gratefully and loving^

In toe matter of Irrigation, the secretary топу was performed tiy Very Rev. ly remembered. The views of

llneates toe work begun already. I Present' The bride was gowned in'I members, and the society by resolution
Alaska comes in with a report of prosper- erram duchess satin, with pearl and expressed Its appreciation of the gift iMUeBU0 C0Bgrefie l6r/H^ ,and WOre veil and °n «everal octLions the soefety has
Arizona has decreased her debt $o'$1,066,- f of cream roses. She I discussed the question of a celebration

461.90. Hawaii has increased her population I waB Attended by her sister Mollie, who I of the three hundredth anniverarv ot 
by 64,011 to. 10 years, and made gratifying wore pale Mue silk, and Irene Wood- the discovery of the St. John River bvРГ^МІІех1оо Єівврговреитв Daklahma has I era^w^'r^rti- 'г?ГЄ P_i“\^k1K ueh* I Champlain. The celebration would be 
gained 36 per cent, of population In one year. I ®, Tera. Dr‘ Howard- Woodbridge and | due on St. John’s day, June 24, 1904 A 
Porto Rico Is getting heir revenue Into Lieut. Weldon McLean of St. John, a | commemoration which would do honor 
8hape’ ’ 1 f0“in,05x'th? brlds- A reception was ( to the occasion cannot be arranged on

held at the home of the bride’s father short notice, and the society took the 
and luncheon was served at four | first step yesterday by appointing a 
o clock. Mr. and Mrs. Powers leave on | committee to consider the subject and 
the evening train for St John and on | make suggestions. Rev. W. O. Raÿ- 

1>TT ГІЛ I ratuîday s?il on the Allan finer Bavat- | mond, Dr. A. A. Stockton, W. P. Dole,
K| I, KN » £°r a T1^6 month8’ trlp. visiting] D. R. Jack and S. D. Scott with the
* I Mr. Powers s former home in Binning- | president, were asked to give some at-

ham. They will also visit Scotland and | tention to the subject.
„ . _ . . . France. The bride was the recipient of | The president, Jonas Howe read a
MOt Only гАІшш and АППОу- ‘ many elegant presents, among them a | short paper on Lieutenant Hare and tain no cocaine, opiate nor any poison- 

іцм vni - or field from Col. H. H. McLean, the Birkenhead. The story of the ous mineral whatever.
Ш»* DUt » Жвпаве or Uie uncle of the bride. The groom’s gift | troopship Birkenhead, which дядк in A leading druggist of Albany, speak-

Tfeolf—Гяп ha «___ u- а SoH,aIx0 diamond ring. The | Simon’s Bay, near Cape Town, Febru- Ing of catarrh cures, says, “I have sold
ltaeu van OB uurga oy happy couple have the best wishes of I ary 26, 1852, has been ofteh told, and various catarrh cures for years, but

a host of friends for a long and pros- the picture of the vessel with 400 sol- have never sold any which gave such 
perous wedded life. I diers drawn up oa deck as if on parade seneral satisfaction as Stuart's Catarrh

McPEAKE-RYAN I *>lvlng three cheers for the Queen as Tablets. They contain in a pleasant,
vnvnPDTOTev XT , the ship was about to sink, is familiar concentrated form all the best and

, Nov- 26’ — Miss I to all. The Incident has been a theme latest catarrh remedies, and catarrh 
*їсргаке’ third daughter of the for Rudyard Kipling and Doyle, and sufferers, who have used douches, 

tïeÜ Fostmaster P. McPeake, was mar- Dor many poets and story writers. But sprays and salves, have been aston- 
. this morning 4о Fred Ryan, son I it is not so generally known that ishei at the quick relief and perma- 

or АШ. m. Ryan. The wedding was among the heroes who perished was a nent results obtained after a week’s 
solemnized at St. Dunstan’s church by native of St. John and a member of a use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.” All 
Rev. F. L. Carney at eight o’clock, in 1 family still represented here. Lieuten- druggists sell full sized packages for 
tbe presence of a large congregation of | ant Hare was the son and grandson of fifty cents, 
friends of the contracting parties. The naval officers. His grandfather dis- 
bride was attended by Miss Ryan, sis- | tinguished himself in the war with 
ter of the groom, and Joseph McPeake, France, and especially by the heroic 
brother of the bride, acted as grooms- deed. His father Lieut. Charles Hare, і
man. After the ceremony the bridal I was aetlng commander of the war ROYALTON, Nov. 21.—-A very pretty 
party repaired to the residence of the I schooner “Dream,” which cruised In і wedding took place on Wednesday 
brides’ mother, where a recherche wed- the Bay of Pundy during the war of ] evening, Nov. 19th, at the residence of 
ding breakfast was served previous to I 1812. The crew of the Dream were j Aaron Hovey of Royal ton, when his 
the departure of the happy couple on I greatly exasperated by the capture of daughter, Luella Bernice, was given in 
the 9.45 train for St. John. They were I the Boxer by the United States brig marriage to Willis R. Burke of Knox- 
given a hearty send-off at the station. I Enterprise off Portland in September, ford> Rev. E. S. Parker, B. A., perform- 
Their bridal trip will extend to Bos- 1813, aftér the battle mentioned in in8 the сегетошу. Only a limited 
too, Toronto and Montreal. I Longrfellow’s -well known poem. The number of relatives and friends were

• ------ *--------------- * j picture of the sea fight and the dead lnvlted> who enjoyed a bountiful
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, НАІЛ- | captains made a stronger impression suPPer provided by the parents, and a

on the men of the Dream than It did most Pleasant evening with' the happy
couple. The following is a list of the 
presents: Bedroom -suit, bride’s par
ents; morocco leather album, groom: 
clock, Stanley and- Miss Beatrice 
Burke; linen tablecloth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Burke and Walter Burke; bed- 

He Cruft; blankets,
. Cowan; silver but

ter dish, Wesiey Burke; silver pickle 
dish, Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Jones; 
bedroom lamp, Mrs. J. F. Tracey; glass 
set, David Campbell; vinegar pitcher, 
Wesley Cowan; fancy plate. Bina 
Tracey; cruet stand, Miss Alice 
Cowap; chair, Stanley Burke; $5 in 
gold, Mr and Mrs. G. L. Cronkhite; 
ft, Mr. a d Mrs. Arch. Tracey.

catarrh being a disease of the mucous 
membrane, that salves, sprays, etc 
being applied directly to the mem
branes of the nose and throat, would 
be the most rational treatment, but 
this has been proven not to be true.

The mucous membrane is made and 
repaired from the blood, and catarrh 
Is a blood disease, and any remedy to 
make a permanent cure must act on 
the blood, and when the blood is puri
fied jtrom catarrhal poison, the 
tlone from the mucous membrane 
become natural and healthy.

In this climate, thousands of persons 
seem scarcely ever free from 
form of catarrh; it gets better at times, 
but each winter becomes 
deeper seated, and after 
sufferer resigns himself to It 
cessary evil.

Catarrh cures are almost 
ous as catarrh sufferes, but are nearly 
all so inconvenient and ineffective as 
to render their use a nuisance nearly 
as annoying as catarrh itself; anyone 
who has used douches, sprays and 
powders will bear witness to their in
convenience and failure to really

There are a number of excellent in
ternal remedies for catarrh, but prob
ably the best and certainly the safest 
is a new remedy, composed of Red 
Gum, Blood Root and similar antisep
tic remedies and other valuable catarrh 
specifics.

This remedy is in tablet form, plea
sant to the taste, and sold by drug
gists under the name of Stuart’s Ca-

that efforts are being made to effect
in

secre-
will

some
era.

gradually 
a time the

as a ne-

as numer-

cure.

tarrh Tablets, and anyone suffering 
from catarrh may use these tablets 
with absolute assurance that they con-

Or. Chase's Ointment
Piles or hemorrhoidal tumors, like 

varicose veins In other parts of the 
body, sometimes burst and permit the 
escape of blood from their central 
veins. These constitute bleeding piles. 
Such hemorrhages are sometimes ex
ceedingly profuse, so as to 
danger the life of the patient.

The victim of piles should avoid 
rich and stimulating foods and firlnks 
and should keep the bowels slightly 
relaxed, as constipation is one 
of this ailment.

Some people do not think of trying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment for bleeding 
plies, though, they know of its wonder
ful power in curing other forms rof this 
horrible complaint-

The best proof of the efficiency .of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment in this regard is the 
testimony of persons- who have been 
actually cured of bleeding piles by 
using, it. Thé statement of Mr. Jack- 
son given below is that of a well known 
and responsible business man who felt 
so grateful for the benefit derived 
from Dr. Chase’s Ointment that he de
termined to do what he could to let 
others know about It.

Mr. Jas. Jackson of the Làurie Spool 
Company, St. Alexis de Monts, Que., 
writes: "You may put my name to any 
praise you can give to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for it has done 
good than any medicine I ever used.

“I was troubled for. two years with 
that cruel disease, bleeding piles, ariS 
after using Dr. Chase’s Ointment, I 
can say I am entirely rid of it. It Is a 
treasure to all suffering from piles.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box. 
At all druggists, or Edmatison, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

OFF FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
even en-

ROYALTON.
LONDON, Nov. 25.— Colonial Secy. 

Chamberlain and Mrs. Chamberlain
cause

Premier Balfour, War Secre-

FAX.
The board of managers and superin- | on future poet, for the whole crew, 

tendent of the School for the Blind I numbering. 60, signed a letter to Ueut. 
make .acknowledgment of the receipt fHare’ begging him , to request the 
of subscriptions for the new build!»j commodore to issue a challenge to the 
fund, including the following: Enterprise, and expressing the opinion
4®N- =- - g'°- J-HSS5 ffsratss
Hamilton ІІ'в"»гв"п rêïee' no епетУ- Lieutenant Hare did not Hampton, N. B„ per H. B. Camp- get this chance, however, and after the
Hillsboro N n "’J Â' w ^.Vw" war he was retired, entering the mer-Morton N в’ ^r' 7" 1 °° chant service and sailing vessels for

Sean A' ™b°- aJj?4^L*. & Son of this city.
St. John, N. B., per Arthur Lind- . ^hT^”

faring ancestors was In him, and he 
left the law office to take a commis
sion in the navy. Thus it came about 
that he was on board the Birkenhead.
According to Df. Dole this officer was 
not ofie of those who went down 
cheering with the stiip, after the 
women and other passengers and some 

been sent away in 
was a strong and 

brave swimmer, and volunteering to try 
to swim with a line toward a rock, 
he was drowned in the attempt.
Howe read the brief notices published 
at the time in the local papers con
ceiving Lieut. Hare. His brother died 
hot long after, and is burled to the 
Church of England burial ground, 
where a quaint Inscription tells the 
story of her life and her bereavement.
George Hare, brother of the lieyten-
aeneratlonS lived ^пг>'«П 016 present Pension of the Panama canal negotiations
generation, lived for a time in Natal, between Secretary Hay and Seoor Concha, 
but returned to St. John where he Colombian minister in Washington, has beer- 
died recently. It was mentienes tv,-, received here with dissatisfaction. Within among the survivor ef 51 JЬ&1 two ri»°ths the Colombian congress will

ГЛ- w.l .v ^ _of the Birkenhead meet, according to the terms of the peace 
disaster was the father of Patrick treaty and the first subject to come under 
McCreary, who was one of the first ^,8, considération will be the Panama canal

ed the armored cruiser Goodhope. 
They entertained a party at luncheon 
on that vessel prior to sailing. The 
store rooms of the warship have been 
equipped and a French chef has been 
shipped. Many live sheep and chickens 
are carried on board the Goodhope and 
•the epeelal- delicacies intended for the 
Chamberlains’ table are alone valued at 
$2,500.
cases of wine.

The protest bears the signatures of 
twenty-four firms.

The protest was presented by C. D. 
Simpson of the West End Coal Com- 
pamjr, who said!

“Gentlemen, 1n making our protest against 
any present settlement pf the question at 
Issue, we desire tb emhasizè certain points 
of material importance. During the past 
five months no consistent effort has been 
made to inform the public of the true state 
of affairs. Consequently it has accepted the 
miners version and believes we are treat
ing our employes unfairly, defrauding them 
of their earnings and preventing them from 
making a decent livelihood.

“It Is our opinion, and one upbn which 
we are very determined, that we awe It to 
ourselves to have this investigation Con
tinue in order that testimony ’ may be 
taken which wil prove clearly to the public 
at large toat toe wages we have paid and 
the treatment, accorded our men hâvè been 
fair, and that their earnings have been large 
in proportion to the intelligence required 
and their willingness to work.

"To common labor the daily wage has been 
small, hut no less than It receives from toe 
same class of work In any Industry, and 
more than on your railroads. We do not 
give mechanic’s wages to the man who 
houdles a pick or wheels a barrow.

“As to the miners, it can be shown that 
their annual earnings are more 
amount called ‘fair wages,’ ■ 
specified by two witnesses called for toe 
plaintiff. Their wages per hour are greater 
than those of skilled mechanics working and 
living In the same region, and they work 
less hours per day, through choice, and con
sequently, through toe same choice, less 
days per week, since the operator must em
ploy a large number of men in order to 
secure the output which might bo produced 
by a fraction of that number.

"This la very readily susceptible of proof 
by our books and those of your own mining 
companies; You will find that the men who 
have had the largest earnings are those 
who have worked steadily, Just as a mech
anic must, while the small earnings have

H
and

The store rooms contain 300 me more

HlsВ. в. LAW THE CANDIDATE.
..... 10.00sayHALIFAX, N. S., Nov, 25,— 8. H. 

Pelton, the candidate selected at the 
Yarmouth liberal convention, has 
withdrawn from the contest, and Bow
man B. Law, son of the late William 
Law, has accepted tbe nomination, in 
the liberal interest.

St. John, per Miss Muriel Stew- 
art. 10.00

Woodstock, per Hollis Lindsay.. 53.00 TOOTHACHE CURED IN ONE MIN
UTE.

Saturate some batting with Poison’s 
ïîèrvillne and place it in the cavity 
of the tooth. Rub the painful part oj 
the face with Nerviline, bind in a hot 
flannel, and the toothache will disap
pear Immediately, 
splehdld household 
Cramps, Indigestion, 
plaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 

Powerful,- penetrating, 
safe and pleasant;, for internal and ex
ternal use. Price 25c. Try Nerviline.

Utee Dr. fiamltton’s Pils for BiUious- 
ness.

’‘MONSTROUS ATROCITIES."
YARMOUTH CONSERVATIVES Roumanian Laws Equal In Cruelty 

Persucution of «te Huguenote, Says 
U. O. Minister White.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
ЬМІер Favorite,

іЯВА le the only safe, reliable regulator on which woman
HF=\ îs a.»»Wil «SSMÆM _.No. L—For ordinary cases 
/ 4 is by far the best dollar

„ _ medicine known.
2~;£or special cases—to degrees Stronger—three dollys per box. .

Ladles-ask your druggist for Coolz’s 
Cotton Boot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
On receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Oat.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Bt. John by 

all druggists. . ™ '

of the sailors-had 
the boats. HeNominate Thomas "E. Coming as Can

didate Per Commons. Nerviline is а
remedy fer 

Summer Com-
BBRLIN, Nov. 26.—A private letter, writ-, 

ten by Ambassador White to HeUry Selig- 
of Frankfort-on-toe-Maln, regarding 

the treatment of Hebrews in Roumanie, ap
pears In toe Frankfurter Zeitung today.

The letter, which was not Intended for pre
sent publication, is In part as follows :

“The Roumanian atrocities are simply 
monstrous and startle the civilized world.

“I have just received the Roumanian 
Bulletin. No document equals it in cruelty 
since the series of laws with which Louis 
XIV persecuted the Huguenots. But even 
those which have hitherto been regarded as 
the acme of cruelty are exceeded by those 
in toe bulletin.

"I cannot believe

hour >HALIFAX, Nov. 24.—The conserva
tive convention at Yarmouth this af-. 
ternoob nominated Thos. E. Corning, 
barrister, as Its candidate for the com
mons. Mr. Corning is favorably known 
throughout the province. He served 
for a term in the assembly. He ran 
against Flint last general election, 
•greatly reducing the government ma
jority. Hon. W. S. Fielding still re
mains In Yarmouth.

Mr.
ofthan the 

which was Toothache.2.

No.

PANAMA, Nov. 26.—The news of the sus
pension ’ of toe ~ 
between Secret

that right thinking Rou
manians or the civilized powers can allow 
tola condition of things to continue. It ap
pears to he open defiance ef law, justice and 
common decency.”

BELFAST, Me., Nov. 24,—Mary Collins ot 
East Liberty was arrested and committed 
to the county jailtoday on the charge of 
setting fire to the town farm building In 
Palermo.
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LABOR UNIONS.

The Views of President Eliot of 
Harvard.

While Present AnUpmhin Wee Fault 
of Both Pertlee, the employer* 

Were Meette BUune.

CAMBRIDGE, Мазе., Nov. 23.—In an ad
dress Saturday evening at a private 
ing of the Colonial Chib of this city, 
port of which was given out tonight. Presi
dent Eliot made a comprehensive statement 
of his views on labor unions. He said that 
the work of the labor unions must be coun
ted among the efforts to make the lot of 
manktnd more satisfying and happier, and» 
that their strength lay «in, their belief In this 
work ad their mission. He then enumerated 
the conditions which he designated as humane 
conditions of employment—those to which 
laboring men rightly aspire. First wee 
a rising wage based on increase of experi
ence, attainments and agè; second, steady 
employment after adequate probation; third, 
the opportunity for the workingman to 
establish a permanent home; fourth, condi
tions wlch enable him to give his employer 
generous service and to take pride in it; 
fifth, the right to a pension on disability.

The five conditions of humane employment, 
President Eliot said, plainly are not realiz
ed in the greet American industries em
ploying unskilled labor, where the terme ot 
service were often those of “Instant dls-

meet-
a ve

rnissai."
The present antagonism of the employers 

and the unions was the fault of both parties, 
but on the whole the former were more to 
blame because their situation waa more com
fortable, and their education smuperior. The 
industrial community was under many ob
ligations to unions for the evils they miti
gated, such as poor sanitary conditions in 
factories, an unreasonable number of hours 
of work, child labor and the Company store. 
The oligarchy of capital had eojpblned ef
fectively and corresponding combinations of 
laboring men was a wholesome check upon 
that oligarchy. There waa no question but 
that the labor union has come to say. On 
the other hand, its cause waa injured by 
certain evils subversive of fundamental Am
erican doctrines of liberty. One of these 
evils was the limit placed on the number 
of apprentices.

Other evils were the limitation of output, 
which destroyed the self-respect ot the effi
cient workman, and the uniform wage which, 
has a cruel reaction on the less capable 
workman, because with a uniform wage he' 
loses hlS job at every slack In business,, 
whereas if he were paid according to his 
earning capacity bis employer could afford • 
to keep him the year around. A fourth evil 
waa the violence which was an inevitable 
feature of every strike In industries em
ploying unskilled labor. The unskilled 
laborer on strike had no other weapon, un
less it were the boycott, which was a cruel* 
cowardly interference with the rights of all 
people.

President. Eliot declared that he sa* 
grounds for hoping that the relations ot
capital and labor would be Improved, In 
spite ot their present unintelligent " antag
onism, partly by Crank publie discussion of
abuses, partly by pre-arranged agreements 

і, nod partly 
unions would 

constant 
of which

for conciliation os ail 
by the service which 
render to capital thri 
command of the labor 
capital comes In need.

tgh theft- 
resources

ACADIA'S PRESIDENT ON A TRIP.
Rev. Thoa. Trotter, D. D„ president 

of Acadia University, wqp la St. John 
yesterday on his way to American and 
upper Canadian cities in the interest of 
the 'college of which he is the head. 
He left last evening for Boston and 
New York to interview prominent 
educationalists there, and during his 
stay In the states will deliver a lecture 
before the students of Dennison Col
lege, Granville, Ohio. Returning he 
will visit McGill University, and will 
spend a few days in Toronto, where 
his mother and sisters reside. He 

. expects to be away until about Christ
mas time.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 24,—William 
Taylor cut Mary Weaver's throat and tried 
to kill her mother as they were walking 
along the streets ot Rockwood today. Neith
er of the women knew Taylor and the rea
son tor the asault was unknown. . Taylor

In 1892 the total output of rubber 
was 78,631,878 pounds, and the price 68 
cents per pound. In 1900 the output 
was 106,696,000 pounds, but the price 
had increased, to $L14.

The maximum price of gathering and 
shipping rubber from Obispo planta
tion to New York, once the trees are 
producing, is б cents per pound. The 
trées continue to produce for about 60 
years.

Cultivated rubber trees have been 
grown in Mexico In limited numbers 
for forty years. The Industry has 
therefore long since passed the experi
mental stage.

W. H. K. Davey of New York took 
from a single tree, eight years old, six 
pounds of rubber In six months, with
out apparent injury to the tree.

Alfred Bishop Mason, president of 
the Vera Cruz and Pacific railway, 
himself an Investor in a rubber plan
tation, bays he is "more than content 
with the outlook.” He speaks highly 
of the Obispo plantation, of Mr. Max
well Riddle and Geo. A. Tucker.

Wyndham R. White of - Washington 
tapped 400 cultivated trees, three and 
a half to four and a half years old, 
which he had planted himself in Mexl- 

e trees were .tapped in the or- 
native way, and yielded an av

erage of 13-4 ounces each, or nearly 
44 pounds in all. The three and a half 
year old trees yielded an ounce each, 
and the four and a half year trees two 
ounces.

Andrew Carnegie has stated that rub
ber will yield better results thaï» steel 
to the investor of the near future.

Russell Sage is reported to have said 
that If he were a young man he would 
go into rubber, for when the trees are 
producing they are for fifty years as 
good as a bank.

The great advantages of the Obispo 
plantation are that short crops yield 
immediate profits, While the rubber 
trees are growing; that a large popu
lation within easy reach affords a pro
fitable market for these crops; and 
that the plantation has quick commu
nication by river and rail and national 
highway with both local and foreign 
markets, at low rates of transporta
tion. labor Is very cheap and easily 
obtained.

The standing of the corporations and 
individuals connected with the Obispo 
enterprise is vouched for by banks 
and mercantile agencies of undoubted 
authority on such matters in the Unit
ed States and Mexico.

MR. ELKIN'S TRIP.

aCO.
din

Mr. Elkin's trip to Obispo was made 
for the sole purpose of enquiry, and It 
confirmed in every particular the truth 
of the story told in the company’s lit
erature. Mr. Barnes, of Mitchell, Sch
iller & Barnes, of New York, In a let
ter received by their St. John, office, 
yesterday states that Mr. El- 
klnfs report to them is the 
best of that kind he has ever 
seen, because it contains straight busi
ness and proves that the conditions are 
as they have been represented.

It is the intention of Mitchell, Schil
ler & Barnes to organise Canada very 
thoroughly for the sale of dependable 
Investments, such as will give the peo
ple who invest every chance for sat
isfactory profits.

Their general agents for eastern 
Canada are E. C. Elkin and A. 
H. Chlpman of this city, 
agents are J.
Wolfiville; A. N.

The local 
Bares,Howard

McLennan . w 
Co., Sydney and Glace Bay; E. M. Pul
ton, Truro; John Nalder and W. Her
bert Gates, Windsor; F. L. Potts, St. 
John, N. B.; G. S. Moore, Sussex, N. 
B.; Lloyd S. Belyea, Gibson, N. B.

&

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFpRT Headache Powders.
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Every woman has times when she feels dazed, tired out, almost lifeless, when her work.
. hmdro!,

caused from just common, but dangerous constipation ?
. Mother Nature says, “ I have given you a mouth and a stomach to receive food and send 
its strengthening parpi through your system. I have given you bowels to discard the useless 
parts of that food and keep your system dean. I will do the best I can out of whatever food 
whoS^s* "two »BUt unle“ ™e bowels **• kept regular, I cannot prevent the poisoning of your

■ . Laxa-Cara Tablet* will do for you Just what Nature asks. They will correct your 
clogged bowels ; will put them on the road to regularity and health ; will not strain or abuse 

• them; will to a short time work s permanent cure and insure 
you permanently against constipation.

If you are taking nothing now, you ought to. If you are 
" taking something already and feel pretty well suited with it, 

you won’t fed that way if you try Laxa-Cara Tablets once.
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one vote, no matter how many shares 
he may hold. Meantime the sharehold
ers in the Obispo Company contract no 
debts or liens of any sort until the 
development period ends in 1907,. and 
as the development company's contract 
does not end till 1909 there will be 
two years to perfect plans for the fu
ture management.

The Republic Development Co. guar
antees four per cent, and all other net 
revenues derived from the property on 
all.shares during the 11 fie of their con- 
tnfct. As a matter of fact, they paid 
seven per cent, for the last six months 
of 1901, or at the rate of 14 per cent 
per annum» .derived from short crops 
and other resources. The dividend al
ready earned this year exceeds 10 per 
cent.

Nothing less than a $300 share may 
be subscribed, but it may bp paid in 
$5 monthly instalments, covering the 
five years of the development period. 
When the whole 8,000 shares have been 
subscribed each will be represented by 
an acre of rubber or cacao (not more 
than a thousand acres will be planted 
In cacao), beside one eight-thousandth 
part of the value of all other crops 
raised or produce sold.

THE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
Four members of the Republic De

velopment Co. own and operate planta
tions of their own, All of them are 
practical business men, whose person
al bank references and business con
nections are a guarantee of Integrity 
and financial standing. One of them. 
Robt. B. Baird, of Crude Rubber and 
Gut ta Percha, New York and Boston, 
has had ten years* experience in the 
business,- and Geo. A. Tucker, civil en
gineer and former superintendent of 
the plantation, has had an experience 
of thirty years. James Reade Wat
son, the horticulturist, Is vouched for 
by Luther Burbank, and by the 
president of Leland Stanford Univer
sity and Prof. Dwinelle of the Univer
sity of California. The United States 
Banking Co. of Mexico City is the 
company’s depository. Maxwell Rtd- 
d:e, former owner of the Obispo prop
erty, is treasurer of the company.

PROFIT IN RUBBER.
Mr. Elkin submits carefully prepar

ed statistics to show that rubber trees 
yield large profits. On the Obispo 
plantation 7,000 acres will be planted 
in rubber, 400 trees to the acre. When 
six years old half these trees will be 
tapped and destroyed, each yielding at 
a moderate estimate a pound of rub
ber, worth 50 cents per pound, or a 
total ot $700,000. The cacao and short 
crops would yield enough in addition 
during the seven years before 1909 to 
bring the total receipts up to over $1,- 
000,000, while the 8,000 acres would be 
worth at least $1,000 per acre, of $8,000,- 
000, the only liabilities being the $2,- 
400,000 to the shareholders. From' 1909 
to 1916, by which time the trees would 
have reached maturity, * they would 
yield by tapping from $100 per acre in 
the former year to $660 in, the latter 
year, and thereafter for the balance 
of fifty years, an average of over $600 
an acre. In other words an investment 
of $300 would draw largely increasing 
dividends till 1916, and thereafter pay 
over $500 per annum. These figures, 
the company’s literature states, are 
based on actual results, quoting rub
ber at a comparatively low price.

GENERAL NOTES.
The demand for rubber is enormous

ly increasing, while the supply from 
wild rubber trees, owing to the de
structive methods of the natives, Is 
decreasing! Cultivated rubber planta
tions must provide the future supply.

In 1894 the sale of solid rubber tires 
in the United States was 15,000 pounds. 
In 1901 it was over 3,000,000 pounds.

9

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company,
ШШШШ ВИЛИСЯ OFFICE. ST,

CAPITAL $600.000. INSURANCE IN FOBCB, $6,000,000. 5
Total amount for security of policy holders $770,000.00. Lowest average death rate on record for 0 

Company of eariie age, viz, 3.1a per 1,000 mean insurance in force. Interest income alone pays all death 5 
claims and Head Office salaries. *

This Company has already been extensively patronized by the meat prominent professional and busi- * 
ness men of New Brunswick Applications received during first half of 1902 for nearly $1,000,000.

For farther information apply to

Ageels Wanted.

:
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. •5
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HOBZHTSON ft OWENS. Provincial Managers. St John, H. B.
102 Prince William Street. »
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Soap.

Canadians to die in South Africa. To 
he memory of this comrade Private 
aubley of Sussex dedicated his story 
f the first contingent.
After some conversation concerning
1Є interesting paper, the society pass- 
I a vote of tfianks to Mr. Howe.

BIG RAILWAY CONTRACT.
I MONTREAL, Nov. 225.— It is en
ounced that C. E. Zoss of New York 
ks received the contract for the cons
truction of the Chateauguay and 
forthery Railway. The contract in- 
blves an expenditure of one million 
pUars. The work of the construction 
t the line, which will run from Joli- 
tte, Que., to Montreal, will begin 
krly next month.

AT FIRST GLANCE

would Appear that Local Hammsi^, 
would be Beet for Cure of Catarrh
lit would . seem at first glance that 
ktarrh being a disease of the mucous 
fembrane, that salves, sprays, etc 
ping applied directly to the mem- 
panes of the nose and throat, would 
p the most rational treatment, but 
pis has been proven not to be true. 
The mucous membrane is made and 
[paired from the blood, and catarrh 
a blood disease, and any remedy to 

ake a permanent cure must act on 
e blood, and when the blood Is puri- 
M from catarrhal poison, the secre- 
pns from the mucous membrane will 
«orne natural and healthy, 
fn this climate, thousands of persons 
em scarcely ever free from some 
pm of catarrh; It gets better at times. 
It each winter becomes gradually 
leper seated, and after a time the 
tfferer resigns himself to It as 
Ьвагу evil.
Catarrh cures are almost as 
s as catarrh sufferes, but are nearly 
1 so Inconvenient and Ineffective 
render their use a nuisance nearly 

; annoying as catarrh itself; anyone 
lo has used douches, sprays and 
wders will bear witness to their in- 
hvenlence and failure to really 
there are a number of excellent ln- 
mal remedies for catarrh, but prob- 
ly the best and certainly the safest 
a new remedy, composed of Red 

im, Blood Root and similar antisep- 
: remedies and other valuable catarrh 
ecifics.
this remedy is in tablet form, plea- 
at to the taste, and sold by drug- 
>ts under the name of Stuart’s Ca- 
iTh Tablets, and anyone suffering 
an catarrh may use these tablets 
th absolute assurance that they con- 
n no cocaine, opiate nor any poison- 
s mineral whatever, 
l leading druggist of Albany, speak- 
Г of catarrh cures, says, “I have sold 
flous catarrh cures for years, but 
ve never sold any which gave such 
leral satisfaction as Stuart’s Catarrh 
blets. They contain in a pleasant, 
icentrated form all the best and 
est catarrh remedies, and catarrh 
Terers, who have used douches, 
rays and salves, have been aston- 
ei at the quick relief and pèrma- 
it results obtained after a week’s 
! of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.” All 
iggists sell full sized packages for 
y cents.

a ne-

numer-

as

cure.

ROYALTON.

BOYALTON, Nov. 21.—A very pretty 
Riding took place on Wednesday 
pning, Nov. 19th, at the residence of 
Iron Hovey of Royal ton, when his 
lighter, Luella Bernice, was given In 
Lrriage to Willis R. Burke of Knox- 
d, Rev. E. S. Parker, B. A., perform - 
t the ceremony. Only a limited 
pnber of relatives and friends were 

enjoyed a bountifuldted, who 
>per provided by the parents, and a 
st pleasant evening with’ the happy 
iple. The following is a list of the 
eents: Bedroom suit, bride’s par
is; morocco leather album, groom; 
ok, Stanley and Miss Beatrice 
rke; linen tablecloth, Mr. and-. Mrs. 
>. Burke and Walter Burke:* bed

els,
[ and Mrs. Chair! Chwafi; sllvefr but- 
dish, Wesiey Burke; silver pickle 

p, Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Jones; 
room lamp, Mrs. J. F. Tracey; glass 
David Campbell; vinegar pltchey, 

sley Cowan; fancy plate, Bina 
key; cruet stand, Miss Alice
pan; chair, Stanley Burke; ' 
p, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.' Croft'
Mr. and Mrs. Ardh. Tracey. '"'

In
ilte;

THACHE CURED IN ONE MIN
UTE. ч и , .

Hturate some batting with Poison’s 
wiline and place1 it in the cavity 
the tooth. Rub the painful part of 
face with Nerviline, bind ip a hot 

inel, and the toothache will tilsap- 
r immediately. Nervlllndf is a 

remedy for 
Summer Com

int, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 
£ hache. Powerful,- penetrating,
e and pleasant for Internal and ex- 
jal use. Price 25c. Try Nervillnei 
se Dr. Hamilton’s Pils for Blllious-

did household 
ips, Indigestion,

LNAMA, Nov. 26.—The news of the sus- 
(ion of the Panama canal negotiations 
reen Secretary Hay and Senor Concha, 
mbian minister in Washington, has been 
Ived here with dissatisfaction. Within 
months the Colombian congress Vti1 

t, according to the terms of the peace 
ty and the first subject to come under 
consideration will be the Panama сади*
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IN MEXICO. » -,
not seeds planted In March Will yield fruit 

en full ip October.
Rice is also raised at Obispo. Fifteen 

year acres are planted, and should produce 
1,000 to 1,200 pounds to the acre. It Is 
worth $160 per ton, gold, on the planta
tion. The land where it is planted will* 
yield two crops per year without 
lrrigatioh.

Cattle raising cap also be profitably 
carried on. At the present stage of de-- 
velopment there is rootn for 600 head, 
and .the experience of old ranchers Is 
that the profit is about 26 per cent 
The cattle winter out of doors. All 
that is necessary Is to fence them off 
from the rest of thé plantation. The 
para grass which has a most prolific 
growth, is excellent fodder. At one of 
the camps of the development company 
this para grass was cut seven times 
this year, so rapid Is Its growth. There1' 
are also fifty hogs on the estate, and’ 
the profit on thei hogs there Is estimated 
at 600 per cent

The plantation also possesses very 
valuable timber, which must be cut, 
that 
There
white mahogany, black walnut, a*h 
and hickory, and three varieties 
of Whltewood, of better grain and 
harder than American bass and poplar. 
There are 3,0b0 acres of this forest 
that must be cleared, and a sawmill 
has been sent down, In charge of a 
Michigan lumberman, to begin opera
tions. The lumber will be sent down 
the Obispo river to the Gulf coast.

4Й
I IJ is idled t.

left there 
grown that would be entirely too many. 
Therefore at the end of the sixth 
the company will tap and take out 200 
of the trees, grinding them up and ex
tracting every ounce of rubber. At a 
moderate estimate each one will yield 
a pound of rubber, worth 60 cents. The 
present price In the New York mar
ket Is 85 cents. In the eighth y par, tap
ping of the remaining 200 trees begins, 
and they continue to yield for fifty 
years. The amount of rubber yielded 
by a tree increases gradually tlU Its 
fifteenth year, when it yields from five 
to seven pounds per year continuously.

Referring to the above price in the 
New York Market, It Is estimated that 
rubber can be gathered and landed In 
that market at five cents per pound, 
gold.

As an Illustration of the wonderful 
fertility of the soil, Mr. Bikini states 
that when he was at Obispo a rubber 
plant was taken from a nursery, the 
•top cut off and the stem transplanted, 
and in five days it showed three 
healthy sprouts. Rubber is as much at 
home In Mexico as an apple tree In the 
Annapolis Valley. An old Spanish 
coffee planter near Obispo, whom Mr. 
Elkin visited, had a plantation of 400 
acres of rubber trees, from ten to 
twenty years old, which he had simply 
raised for his own pleasure and di&mot 
tap at all. He calls them his- endow
ment policy.

permanently.

The Home of the Cultivated 
Rubber Industry.

Interview With Stanley E. Elkin— 
Row Rubber Trees Are Grown— 

Short Crops—The Obispo 
Plantation.

The people of St. John have lately 
had their attention especially directed 
to the republic of Mexico, by the fact 
that a number of province men are 
financially Interested in a rubber plan
tation in that country.

If the average Canadian asks him
self bow much he knows about 
Mexico, he wiU probably toe as
tonished to find that toe really possesses 
so little definite information. He has 
read that Mexico wants some Canadi
an wheat this year; that Boer dele
gates have visited Mexico with a 
view to the formation of a colony; and 
perhaps he has read something about 
the great activity of American and oth
er capitalists In building Its more than 
10,000 miles of railways, opening mines, 
buying plantations and otherwise de
veloping the resources of the country. 
He may not have thought much about 
it, but the moment he does think he 
realizes that the country has a stable 
government; for there are never any 
disturbances such as keep South Am
erican republics in a turmoil.

As a matter of fact, Mexico is im
mensely rich in natural resources, and 
its able and progressive government 
welcomes the foreign capital, whether 
American, English, German or Canadi
an, which intersects the country with 
railways, provides its towns with stneet 
railways and other modem utilities, op
ens up new avenues of foreign trade, or 
in any way contributes to the national 
development. In the city of Mexico 
there is published, in English, the 
Mexican Journal of Commerce. As a 
financial journal it compares well with 
those published in leading Canadian 
and American cities, and the facts It 
reveals In each Issue relative to 
Mexican development are a revelation 
to any one who had not previously 
looked into the subject.

On Saturday a representative of the 
Star had a very interesting! interview, 
with Stanley B. Elkin, of this city, 
who has just returned after spending 
about a month in Mexico. He went 
down to make a personal visit to the 
Obispo rubber plantation, which, is re
presented here toy Elkin & Chlpman, 
general agents in eastern Canada for 
Mitchell, Schiller ifc Barnes of New 
York. He left here on Oct. 8th, and 
went via New York, St. Leals, Laredo, 
Mexico City and Cordova, to Fauente- 
ville, on the Vera Cruz and Pacific rail
way, whence a two hours’ ride on 
horseback brought him to the planta
tion. Of 9,000 acres in this plantation, 
7,000 are to be planted entirely with 
rubber trees. Already 609 acres have 
been so planted, and the work of fur
ther cultivation is being rapidly car
ried on.

rubber may be planted, 
are rosewood, mahogany.

OTHER CROPS.
But the company did not have to wait 

for the growth of their rubber trees to 
get a profit from the plantation. They 
get two com crops the first year and 
one the second from between the rows of 
rubber trees, and the yield Is about 40 
bushels to the acre. Between the sum
mer and winter season they also raise 
a bean crop. A ready market is found 
for these crops right At the plantation.

Coffee is another source of revenue, 
forty acres bearing that crop. Some 
years ago a former owner of the pro
perty had 20,000 coffee trees, but the 
coffee plantation was all burned over 
in a forest fire. Since then 10,000 of 
the trees have sprung up from the 
root, and are now five years old. There 
is also a nursery of 10,000 trees, and 
next year the full acreage wUl be un
der cultivation, half of it producing. 
Next year it should yield 5,000 pounds 
of coffee, and In the following year 
15,000 pounds. This coffee is worth six 
cents per pound, gold. One third of 
the coffee sold In New York comes 
from Mexico, and it Is worth noting 
that Mexican coffee is actually shipped 
to Havana and thence reshipped to 
New York as Cuban coffee.

Cacao, or chocolate, which is ’ a 
scarce and high priced article, also 
flurishes at Obispo, 
seven acres planted, having about 200 
trees to the acre, and twenty-five acres 
more are being planted this year. 
Eventually there will be 1,000 acres (le
veled to this product, which after the 
fifth year yields about one dollar per 
tree. It Is a sure crop, requires but 
little labor, and the product is declared 
to be the finest In the world.

Along with the cacao Is planted an
other crop, vanilla, which has reached 
in that pert of Mexico the highest state 
of cultivation. Of the 2,500 vines 
planted some are bearing now, and all 
will be bearing in the third year. As 
cacao la planted the vanilla is planted 
with it, the former affording the need
ful shade and the stem for the vine to 

St. John people are aware of the climb. They thus flourish together, 
enormous extent to which rubber is The vines grow to a length of fifty or 
used in commerce, and the ever in- sixty feet. On Obispo Mr. Elkin saw 
creasing demand for it; but compara- a vine fifty feet long, bearing 275 blos- 
tlveiy few know anything about the some and ten pods. Each vine should 
method of Its production. The rubber produce ten to fifteen pods. From fifty 
tree Is indigenous to Mexico, and flour- to seventy-five pods yield a pound of 
ishes wonderfully under cultivation, vanilla, which is worth $16, gold, In 
The cultivated tree grows very Mexico City. Five hundred vines are 
straight, to a height of 60 or 60 feet, planted to the acre. It we take six 
and yields rubber for about fifty years, vines to the pound, the 2,500 vines 
At 10 or 11 years of age the tree Is would yield over 416 pounds, which at 
about ten inches In diameter. $16 would total $6,636 from the five

Tapping begins in the seventh or acres, or $1,300 per acre, in addition to 
eighth year. The great trouble has the cacao crop from the same ground, 
been in the past, and It has catised Pineapples are another source of ге- 
't he destruction of myriads of wild venue. They yield fruit in ten to 
rubber trees, that the natives, in tap- twenty months, according to the class 
Ping, kilted the trees. The tree is sen- oC «Ups. The season lasts from five 
eitive and Is easily destroyed if care- to six weeks for the native variety, 
lessly tapped. but with improved varieties it may be

When the milk is gathered . by the prolonged almost Indefinitely. Some 
natives, it is coagulated by the use of four or five of .these varieties are now 
a wild vine, which la powdered up and being Imported for planting at Obispo, 
thrown In, causing it to curdle. Alco- Bananas are also raised. They are 
hoi would produce the same result. The Planted about 400 hills to the acre, and 
product is black sheet rubber. It each hill yields three to six bunches, 
could be kept white by subjecting it to They bear In from ten to sixteen 
the fumes of sulphur. There Is 
ether kind of rubber celled granta. It 
is In lumps, and is formed by the juice 
drying In the sun In wounds in the 
tree. Only the natives, tapping wild 
rubber trees, use this method.

LABOR AND MACHINERY.
Labor Is cheap at'Obispo. All the

peons ask Is six bits, or about 26 cents, 
Canadian money, per day. But It Is 
better to have them work by the 
“terrai,” or so many hills, judged by 
the foreman. In this way more work 
is got out of them. They are divided 
into camps, of which there are now ten 
on the plantation, aggregating about 
85 men in all. 
difficulty in securing all the help re
quired.

It Is very necessary In that climate 
to be well equipped for work, and the 
Obispo people have provided them
selves with ‘modern machinery, being 
•the first to Introduce it. Weeds grow 
very fast, and to keep them down with 
the hoe would be very expensive. If 
cleared land were left alone for six 
months It would become almost im
passable with the rank growth. With 
modern machinery the cost of keeping 
the' plantation clean is lessened and 
better results are obtained.

There has been no

THE SOIL.
Obispo plantation, or San SilVerio el 

Obispo, as it is called, is 300 feet above 
the sea level, in the heart of the rub
ber belt. Its temperature is 85 to 95 
degrees. The soil extends from 5 to 
95 feet below the surface, when a soft 
half shale, half fine sandstone is en
countered, containing marine shells, 
the evidence of an ancient sea-bed. 
The soil Is very rich and hum is, con
taining a large projjortion of phos
phate and Hme, derived no doubt 
from the decomposition, of shells. There 
Is apparently an excess of nitrogen, 
tending to a woody growth. The sub
soil is the same as the surface, with a 
mixture of disintegrated sandstone. 
The sub-stratum readily decomposes 
when exposed to the air. Judging from 
other plantations in similar soil, It Is 
àa rich as the surface. The rainfall 
at Obispo is about 100 inches per 
year.

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.
The Obispo plantation Is on the 

Obispo river, in the canton of Tuxte- 
pec, state of Oaxaca. It Is probably 
the best situated plantation in Mexico, 
having both rail and river transpor
tation, and having a home market for 
its corn, beans, live stock and the like. 
The corn, for example, can be sold 
right at the plantation, for SO cents 
(gold) per bushel. People from near
by places bring merchandise to ex
change for produce. The Obispo river 
is navigable to the plantation for can
oes of 10 to 15 tons all the year round, 
A station of the Vera Cruz and Pacifie 
railway is 11-4 miles from the centre 
of the plantation. Another station is 
within one and a half hours’ ride. Vera 
Cruz is 62 miles away. Mexico City is 
15 hours distant by rail. Only 25 miles 
down the river is Alvarado, one of the 
ports of the Ward-line steamers in. thf) 
Gulf. The town of Tuxbepec, with a 
population of about seven thousand, is 
reached by a three hours’ drive. A 
government highway, kept in excellent 
repair, runs through the centre of the 
plantation. A ride of eight 'or nine 
hours on this liighwLiy takes one into 
the heart of the Valle National, the 
great tobacco and coffee region of 
Mexico.

There are now

RAISING RUBBER TREES.

an-

S

OBISPO PLANTATION.
On Obispo plantation 506 acres are 

now planted In rubber, 400 trees to the 
acre. Some of the seed planted; this 
year "was a failure on all the Mexican 
plantations, on account of neglect of 
the officials In having the seed distrib
uted. Rubber seed ,ls not a certain 
quantity if kept over three weeks be
fore planting. But this failure did not 
seriously effect the Obispo plantation, 
which baa three nurseries of its own, 
and where seed failed the trees are be
ing transplanted from the nursery at 
the rate of 2,000 per day. One of the 
nurseries has 235,000 trees, another 
117,000, both planted la the sun, and a 
third has 118,000 planted in the shade. 
From these they are drawing to keep 
the average on the plantation up to 
469 trees to the acre.

The trees grow very fast. Mr. Elkin 
saw six-months-old trees at Obispo 
that were fully 15 feet high, and ac
knowledged toy all planters who saw 
them to be the finest of their age In 
Mexico.

Apart from one of the nurseries re
ferred to all the planting on Obispo 
is done in the sun, the forest being en
tirely' cleared away. A better growth 
is thus got In one year than in three 
years In the shade. The close plant
ing at the outset, 400 trees to the acre, 
enables them to occupy every foot of 
ground with a crop of some sort. There 
is less room for weeds, and the trees 
protect each other from the wind, grow 
taller and assume a more desirable 
form.

Under the shade system the under
brush only is cleared away, the tall 
forest trees are left standing, and fur
nish shade to the growing rubber 
Plante. This is a good system for cof
fee planting, but rubber trees when 
close planted afford enough of mutu- 
aj shade, while the sun on their tops

THE STORY OF OBISPO.
Some three years ago, Mr. Maxwell 

Riddle of Ravenna, Ohio, who has a 
private rubber plantation adjoining, 
purchased the Obispo property, through 
which the railway has since been con
structed. The Obispo Rubber Planta
tion Co. was organized, and entered la
to a contract with the Republic De
velopment Co. of New York and Mexi
co to thoroughly organize, equip and 
develop the plantation^ putting 8,000 
acres into rubber and cacao trees, and 
1,000 acres in short crops; and to bring 
the-plantation to an approximate earn
ing capacity of $1,426,000 by January, 
1909, increasing annually to $4,630,000 In 
1916. The contract has been in opera
tion since March 2nd, 1901, and the 
work of development Is going on as 
already described. To protect the 
shareholders of the Gbispo Company, 
the whole property was conveyed by 
deed to the North American Trust Co., 
pending completion of the development 
company’s contract The total Issue 
of stock of the Obispo Company Is to 
be 8,000 shares of $300 each, or $2,400,000. 
Of this $1,200,000 baa been offered and 
Is being subscribed to provide 'funds 
for the development company, tout 
they have to deposit ten per cent, of 
the amount received with the trust 
company, to be held as a forfeit for 
the faithful performance of their con
tract. As a matter of fact the mem
bers of the development company are 
shareholders in the Obispo Company. 
If at the expiration of this contract 
they and the other shareholders of the 
Obispo Company desire it, they (nay 
continue the management of the plan
tation for ten Per cent, of the net an
nual receipts. If not, the members 
have the same voice as other share- j 
holders. A special provision for the 1 
protection of all shareholders is that 
under the by-laws each shall have but.

* ~

The Start
In married life is generally 
made on an equal footing 
of health to man and wife. 
But how soon, in many 
cases, the wife loses the 
start and fades in face and 
fails in flesh, while her 
husband grows even moreі

There is one chief cause 
for this wifely failure and 
that ia, the failure of the 

» womanly health. When 
there to irregularity er an 

- unhealthy drain, inflam
mation, ulceration or 
female weakness, the gen- 
eral is soon im-
paired.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
~ * cures wotnsn-

It establishes 
r drains, 
on and cures 

female weakness. It makes weak women 
strong and sick 

«a little ever a year ago I wrote to yon for 
advice," aars Mr». lOizibeth J. Fisher, of Diana, 
W. Va. «You advised me to use Dr. Pierce1» 
Favorite Prescription and ’Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ which I did. and with the most happy 
result. I was troubled with female weakness 
and hearing-down pains. Bad a very had pain 
nearly all the time In my left ride, nervousness 
and headache. Was so weak I could hardly 
walk across my room. Could not sit up only 
just a little while at a time. My husband got 

of Dr. Pierce’s medidne and I began 
its use. Before I had taken two bottles I waS 
able to help do my work. I need three bottles 
In all and ft cured me. Now»I do all my house
work. It Is the best medicine I ever used."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
in paper covers, is sent free on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps to pay expense of 
customs and mailing only. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

iy
dries

well.
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Recent E

Together
from v

and

The Furnees 
City.* Teft Londd 
John at 5 p. m.

• Ernest Belbin 
their escape fro* 
terday mornlng.| 
in Fort Howe
itrèet. . A

Chronic Const] 
money back. lJ 
never fail. Sn 
easy to take, 
druggists.

' The immigrât! 
their hands full 
steerage passen 
will arrive on tn 
Lake Erie.

é*-

Archie Kirko 
Bank staff at 
transferred to в 
Tapley has been 
Patrick’s posit! 
stock.

The Springhii 
.this week’s date 
Ing and somew 
count of the la 
going on amd If 
Cumberland Raj

At the marine 
cently at Yarmd 
dldates passed: 
VercargU, N. zj 
tag, and mate, J 
’of St. John an 
Dover, N. B., nj

Mrs. .(Col.) H.J 
returned on Sa 
months* visit b 
land. She was 
Apohaqui by h 
Herbert Montgd

James Porte 
county, father 
of CoL H. H. M 
ly ,111 at Ms hon 
at the old gel 
summoned them 
at his death-bet

It is reported 8 
that Hillson Kid 
Klerstead, has 
charge of firing! 
daw of a churcj 
a temperance id 
night last week!

A passenger] 
writes to the a 
overloading of 
Landing last 8І 
era! lives were 
minent danger, 
only states feted 
animus in the

J. Gillis KeaJ 
SL Pierre, Miqd 
went to deal w 
great fire. The] 
$250,000, but the 
amounted to on 
cipal building d 
was the CathJ 
$100,000.

Trooper Hard 
arrived heme t] 
listed, in the See 
ent for South 
about a year as 
vice and was 1 
River fight Hfj 
land, where he- 
three or four я

The lads Sam 
Street and Jami 
local pilots, і 
youthful party 
the steamer Ba 
are on their way 
couver, about ti 
Is thought they 
couver to Cali 
home.

Philip Palmer, 
spent Sunday in 

" his brother, H 
Monday night ll 
a deep interest I 
tlon, visited LeJ 
he delivered an 
which he spoke 
visited and of 1 
tlon.—Sackville I

The people of 
come up-to-date 
road of their o 
port of its cons 
warded to the 
whom are Freni 
The rails are E 
are English ant 
work and girde 
the rolling stoc 
American truck

Charles Hende 
left St. John a! 
her On their I 
Yukon, made ti 
in fifteen days.1 
Winnipeg and I 
derson writes fj 
the creek, whed 
joying pioneer j 
acquaintance 
School within tj 
derson camp.

GOING

Richard Bn mi 
chanlcal depart 
position here an 
for Baltimore, .] 
the position of] 
E. Muhlfeld, foi 
Intendant of th? 
was private sec 
here, and bettei 
to the Baltimore 
•his former chlej4
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Great Britain paid to the Canadian * 

soldiers the same altowance in Africa 
that she paid to her own men. It would I An Up River Farmer Married Tuesday I 
have been more fitting the position of I Afternoon to a Lady From Ken- 
Canada in the Empire if the whole pay I tuckÿ Whom He Had
and cost of maintenance of Canadians» Never Seen. I
in the field had been borne by the. (The gt__ ... ,
Canadian treasury. As the matter FLBWBLUNG-Sütton- In 8t. John en 
stands Canada made money out of the November 25th by Rev. O. O. Gates, Mise I- From the British treasury * Мі"Н

or eight mllllonc of dol-, I There Is nothing very startling in I 
to Canada to pay I such a notice as the above, but accord- I

for clothing and equipment of some of I ln® to tbe 8t°rlea t°ld by those who
the contingents, tor the transport of’ th® at>OVe few lloe8
* л .. ^ mae a romance as unusual In this rart 1troops amd supplies in Canadian ships,,! of the country as it is interesting, 
for provisions supplied to these vessels, j Yesterday afternoon and this morn- | . 
tor horses, grain and hay. The Cana-'| Ins the People around the river front

m»rJrat Indiant°wn have scarcely found I 
J time to talk of anything but Mr. Flew- I 
;| elling’s marriage and every time it tie 1 

is decidedly In favor of this country. mentioned smiles play upon the coun-1 
t t v і tenances of the listeners, As the prin- |

;| cipal s In the affair have left the city, 1
_____ I and as. while they were here, very Ut- |

The traders are among the first ro| Information was given out, the facts 
. , .. „ x 6 L I of the case have not been verified hut
feel the effects of a smallpox sc^re, around the North End the following 
and the condition of affairs on the I story obtains belief: I
North Shore as well 
border is causing some anxiety. For 
some

-> . ; . •!& : •i■А Т\ТПЯпттпт%тл —- .--- - -

5ЖГ A KING'S ШІШA ROMANCE
ІШ per Inch tor ordinary transient 

advertising.
shores Jacques Cartier saw when he 
made his voyage around the New 

і I Brunswick and Nova Scotia coasts. 
For Sale; Wanted, etc., 60 cents each I But we taow toJrly weU the course of

I Champlain's Acadian cruise. All west- 
_ . . І ern Nova Scotia, western New Bruns-
Speclal contracts mad* to1 time, ad-I wick and much of the Atlantic

vertlsements. I of New England may take their date

•Г» I
address on application, . .. j SL John city Is tf considerable town,

Л SSSffS? MSSS 'S6^S27^S
the paper will be sent to any addrese ac,°?]”e”0^tton on Jnne * 
to Canada or United States tor one I, . ’ at ®t" JoIm’ wlth Journeys to other 
yet,. - .1 Interesting and historic scenes, and a

' I special commemoration at the ancient 
I capital of Nova Scotia?

3'3»! I)

From *ow Périma
X Stipes

Lives,

Insertion.

coast
f. tof

k&Mwar. 
seven 
lars cameI

SUM рентне COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

►
MINISTERIAL BY-ELECTIONS.

The statement is made in connection 
with Mr. Prefontalne’s contest that1 it 

j Is not usual to oppose a member who 
У I takes office during his parliamentary 

І і term. An unopposed election is more 
I common, but there is nothing extra*

When a subscriber ordlnal>y ip a contest under such cir-
, _ ■ • I cumstances. Joseph Howe was op-

wishes the address on

■
djan. sacrifice was made by the 
who volunteered, but the cash balance НІМІ

£HjfЇ

NOTICE. >'5,STAMP IT OUT.
\

і /Ґ

mthe Maine] About.a year ago Edward Flewelllng,
who Is upwards of fifty years of age, l l 

— ... ., . and a well-to-do farmèr living at Oak I *
months they disease in a mild | Point, advertised through the matri- I 

form has been reported at certain I monlal columns of an American news- | 
points In Kent and Its neighborhood. I PaPer tor a wife. Mr. Flewelllng had I

for some time been a widower. His I 
advertisement brought several answers, 
among them being one from Miss Jes- 

ble, but the experience of St. John I sle Sutton, bt Kentucky, 
teaches that to grapple effectively I a resu^t of tMs reply, several let- |
with the epidemic requires a vigorous “ th® tW0 and last

° ! Christmas a meeting was arranged to I
and determined exercise of the large I take place in Boston. Mr. Flewelllng 
powers which the law confers. tn | went to "Boston and, while If to stated I 
places where the disease Is mild and! | that he met 018 1а<їУ who Is now his

else of these powers Is likely to be un-1 to be present. r |
popular. Even In St. John last year, ! The correspondence seems to have 
when a large proportion of the patients | been continued during the present-year 
died, and where the authorities were I f° mutual satisfaction of the part- 
stipported by Strong public - opinion, arraUnged!ately Р'аП8 f°r таГГІа№
there-, wa# Impatience over the re-1 Yesterday Mr. Flewelllng came to the 
straints and precautionary measures. І сИУ by steamer and spent the forenoon 
The task of the country officers In Mn Securing the ring and the neces-
places where the prejudice againstГtoearrivs^/to^BnafSTГІавЄ" У500 
vaccination may be stronger, and t eXpreS8’look-where the terrors of the dls^s have f 1 mîn **2?? 38 haPPY as],
not manifested: themselves as they did I he™ Lbé^d^^tL0^^Л'e<lalner day' 
here, is much harder. For this reason bride ^o acmrdînî- ^ ,met h‘8 
the provincial government should take 1" rangement’m. лм ^.ргеуІ0и9 ar"^?dBa0lLthand1vlt^lneritU8ly' sparIn*Г The happy couple dro^ to' iBelyea’s I M"BS,OOL’ E. J-GRESHAM,Treas-

I A.».„A

----- 1 i t і »? witnesses they wеве married I from tiemdon, Fairfax county, Va.:

.*iwwm».»552SÜ •

*' county." It was also announced that 118614.*0 be a lady îf„?#Tthe vatae -°' Метопа. I betieve
he "accepted the nomination m an elo- I !îat pl<Ier than the Kronto, judging 1 °we my life to its wonderful
“ quent speech, which was frequently ! tr™ ^^P®arance» and the conpie, who I I suffered with catarrh of the
“applauded.” Afterward Mr. Fielding, ЙГ? toore then once before, | bead and lungs in its worst form, until
who is not an elector of Yarmomth] I iLhdD!^, Л2ЄУ eV,er met at aJI- were --------------------------------- .
went to the county, the candidate thus | P®0»}® on *ь® boat. THE LATE DAVID McOUAR-RTO
regularly nominated was set aside and I 8poken to ЬУ a friend Mr, Flew- | — , , . ш McQUARRIH.another was substituted who was’ not I ®ltrne^fcllned to 8tye “*? Information I Q he ot 018 lat®. David Mx>
the choice of any convention" W o* Ms marriage, stating that P* to* Wae a fltting
of Mr. Fielding himself. If the liberal I *brt9e was a stranger and that no ^Ibute of reepect to the memory of a

SST SjrSTtt S ESHІЄ =S£be th* "*” І к*.®даї
«SM SÆtSÏÏ.'SSSS і NBRvÔrâ‘"ANI) 3LBEPLESS. ^^ SÆ
*«і.Ж AASSfitS. 22МЬ і“‘ адиі |« 'SUSS Vprofesses to be a than of the people, f ' *rMch no blood builder, nerve ^ ^ ^ t. ^has displayed the qualities of an auto- I $nlc or etrength producer is better. I « Celebration street,
crat. 1 5^”^* *>го*во*ев ЬеаМЬу digèstlon, *

--------—.— j itacfer-remits "to to«m>vea nutrttMHL ] K“2.1^^/J!?ew-a^^r1,H«<-
Referring to a statement made by ■ The blood grows rich and red fur- j 8®rvlce Yas he,d- The pallbearers were 

the Sun that Speaker Brodeuris frank I nlahes stability to the entire eÿstem, „ °ХЄ°а the 1 C" R’ staff, and
had been used to send out subscription і And t*e store of nerve force and energy 5 Т°Г,П* Al W. J.blanks for Chaudière hotel stock, the ^creases dally. A, rebuilder of the I HX. »r'e,nclalr’ Jl c- Johnson 
5хта?еї 1,14168 40 th,s »a»er saying: constitution, new spirits, health and I Tû ®* Dalea.*
t Nobody was ever authorized to use strength, ell come from the use of L the procession were many mem-

.. Х1У ,У^к for 016 clrculara In ques- Ferroeone. This marvelous renovator $**£ Tour, I. o. F„ and
tlon. Under these circumstances the is sold by Druggists for 60c. a box or b, ' so?1,eti88- Haymarket Square

circulars should be made to do their six boxes for $2.60.. By mall from I Ro,ymorPblan8, Order of Railroad Con- 
share toward the reduction of Sir Wll- Po,son A Co., Kingston, Ont ouetors, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Ham Mulock’s postal deficit. ------ --------------- Engineers, Commercial Travellers’ As-

SCORBS OF USES. I st^atlon» Wd of the I. C. R. city staff.
While Dr Chase’s Ointment і. 1 v® C8sket waa’ literally embeddedknoWn%^a^rt8d?lnîtTnwonder^î ÎT**

Хі'Йїо^ГіеТ1 rheum àtidl merclal Travelk^so^on^are

SM tÏÏS ïif.'ÏÏÏÇ letters^(X<^S!*C>nft-om|VMЬЯм,4*chilblain® chafing, pimples, sunburn, | fellow-conductors; a large ^ftoth with 
burns, scalds, and each and every form H. M. S. Pi In nu of itching. Irritated or inflamed skin. | morpblans; a créscent star япл har 
It Is invaluable in every home and as ( from the Victorian Memorial Societv
knows non8equa°d healW a'WliCatian bnd mPTW Wthth Re inscrlptton B- L: 
B^3eS|B.^^BStt|Sjhjjü|ÉÉjto|*| ■ " 1 B-> J®2» from the Brotherhood of Lo

comotive Engineers, besides many pri
vate offerings.

posed when he entered Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s ministry. In. 1874, when 
Mr. Vail took office under Mr. Mae-

another Post Office, the kenzle> hls county was contested. Short-
* I ly after this Sir Wilfrid Laurier was

OLD ADDRESS should. called to the government. He was op-I posed and defeated. When Mr. Foster
ALWAYS be sent with Iflrst t00k °fflce ln 1885 116 ьаа to face

; a contest. These are among the In
stances which occur to the mind, but 
they are not the only cases.

In provincial poHtlcs opposition In 
ministerial by-elections Is not uncom
mon. Mr. Fielding was opposed when 
he became premier and provincial sec
retary of Nova Scotia. Two members 
of the Tweedte government in this 
province were opposed when they took 
office. Several of the colleagues of 
Mr. Ross have met with a like ex
perience.

4as on

the paper changed to ?Fl ЩЗш
It Is difficult to say how well the local rЇauthorities have dealt with the troti- ,4>

V -«s

1
%A n rthe new one'

«*»
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AN INDEPENDENT FAMILY. the doctors fairly gave me m>, and I de
spaired of ever getting well again.

“ •*■ noticed your adverüsémenUind the 
splendid testimonials given by people 
who had been cured by Pcrnna, and de
termined to try a bottle. I felt but little 
better, but used a second and a thir l 
bottle and kept on Improving slowly.
."^ took sî.T bottles to cure me, but 

they were worth s king’s ransom to
„Lt3^LPo"JPa to в» Mends 

ява am a true believe? In its worth ” 
-—Mrs. Col. £ J. Gresham.

Thousands of women owe their live:; 
toPernna. Tens of thonsandaowe thc*- 
health to Pernna. Hundreds of thou- 
sands are praising Pcrnna in every state 
in the Union. Y,ro hayo on file a greet 
multitude of letters, with written per
mission for use in public print, which 
can never be used for want of space.

Address The Périma Medjçino Ço, 
Columbus, Оч for a book written, espe. 
elally for women, instructively illustrai- 
ted, entitled "Healtli and Beauty." Seel 
bee to women. -, r

Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, the first candi
date in the field for Vancouver city, j * 
has had a varied political experience. | ARCHAIC RIDICULE. were

Zi
Some time ago the TelegraphBorn and educated ln Cape Breton, he

settled in Ontario after completing his | nounced *hat it could not supply read
ers with the sense of humor requiredmedical studies, and becoming inter

ested in municipal affairs, reached the I for ,tbe aPPreciation of its funny style.
The following from the Halifax Cl.icn- 
lele, also a liberal organ, shows that

<K1
position of reeve for Dresden town.
Two years later he was growing up
with the west and was mayor ot New I *-be Telegraph was right in making 
Westminster. In-1878, four years after|rtbat acknowledgement: 

he went to the Pacific coast, Dr. Me- Г
Innés was a conservative member of 1 uke -t® congratulate that paper on Its su 
parliament. Before hls firs* term was- M»
UP Sir John appointed him to the веп’ ВДопйГад рГи.о^ 
ate. Soon after Senator Mclnnes} and good sense, ' whs* tt is not under'cotta* 
quarrelled with the gCvernment over] pv^ *°^каЬХГпаУ roen^'ontpeuring 
the location of the western terminus I °t pellucid, it rather primeval wit, upon the 
of the C. P. R., and from that time 5^gth2UtoJ0lÜ1 Лто ^Xi^S£f.M8a£ 
until April, 1896, he was ln opposition, a^d, to^V ^т^*’ivaH?
though be described hlpiself as an in-1 able tor defensive purposes. In" case ot
•dependent; Slr Wiltrid, recognized his Т^еа, the Tëlegraph has the 
nartv nervine® W cwoVin» ПпгГгег,' I lollowlng to say 1ц direct eûdoraatioh and party services by making him lleuten-1 aupport ot the propoaltoln taken by ue,
and governor of British Columbia in I which, in Its earlier haste. It so strenuously, 
1897. Three years later, on the com-1 although possibly ln a somewhat archaic 
plaint of British Columbia politicians I but,uo°e^e_lca« interesting manner, under-

'tb* eovernor had without oon-1 After making the extracts the Chron- 
stltutional reason dismissed the Semllnl lde explains that the Telegraph has 

, government, Sir Wilfrid removed the I merely repeated the opinion wh!;h it 
governor and sent Sir Henri Joly to had ridiculed when expressed by the 
fill hls place. The ex-governor Is once | Chronicle, 
more an Independent politician, but he
has a knife in his belt for the premier I " CANADA AND THE WAR,
of Canada. ] -.......

The younger son of the former gov- I Canada occupies a shabby financial 
emor bears the good name William I position In the colonial and imperial 
Wallace Burns Mclnnes. At the age of 1 ^
twenty-five he Was elected in 1896 to the 

* house ot commons for Nanainib
liberal. He was selected as one of I 80 recogrntoed throughout the Empire, 
the speakers on the addrese, and set | Sooner or later all the self-governing

Z Nest deal or toe Tukonreilway ”on-| peppIe wer® among the first to vo$ua- 
tract, and was repudiàted by Mr.) teer their services, and the first to caH 
Sifton . Retiring frem federal poll-] upon their government to offer 
tics he was elected to the provincial | tingeet 
assembly and this week became pre
sident ot the codncll in the new min
istry organized by Col. Prior.

1

should
iudden

MONCTON NEWS. 4 >v "
. MONCTON, Nov. 25.X-Returp.ns of the 
building inspector, show that about 
$75,000 was spent here this season in 
building operations. The principal new 
structures are the hospital apd Times 
printing office.

While Mr. and Mrs.. Richard Stock- 
to1! were driving* to their Іюдіе in For- 
eat Glen, Albert Co., from a visit to 
Mrs. Stockton’s parents. Some mile* 
distant, their four months’ old child 
died from some unknown cause. The 
child was to all appearances as well 
as. usual when, they . startM, and ' 
on the way Mrs. Stockton looked at It, 
thinking it asleep. On-arrival home
they found the child dead.

As the accommodation due here last 
evening from SL John was passing 
Jones’ siding, a few,miles west, Con
ductor Broad heard • the discharge of 
firearms, and. on examination.found in 
the car door what he beUeved to be 
bullet. marks. ПрЕНІїрЯ^Щ 
placed in the hands ot the railway 
police.

record of the South African war. This 
was essentially a colonial war and wasas a

a con-
But the Canadian govern

ment was the last to send forward the 
offer, and the Canadian ргепфег
the only colonial prime minister ttt ЦЩНННН

PROVINCIAL GÔVÈR'kMENT 'CAN- f déclare that the co-operation of his La ^r®?8® of Montreal saÿà' that* 
DIDATES. government in the war was Impossible. “ntU гесепІІУ there was doubt as to1’

What sort of an idea would it be tor In tbe end the pressure of popular tbe res.ult ot the pending federal elec
tee provincial government .otgans to loyalty f°rced the government to act, Hon in tbe Yukon. -But a friend has 
give some attention to the question ot b rti the record ehows that the purse that ,th?, Canadian French

— — «. u,h.
■seneral election? They have been die-I Sdvemmant with a surplus. The war floss, the government candidate thus' 
cussing tor some time the alleged diffi- <n Afrlca cost tbe people of Great Brl- Assuring hls electloh: 
culty which Mr. Hazen has found in I Uln over twenty-five dollars per'head, 
securing, candidates, though as a mat- Llttle New Zealand paid oyer two dol- 
ter of fact the opposition has not yet | lars per heai1’ Canada escaped with

half a dollar. Yet we claim to be the 
premier colony, and our premier rides

The matter has been
was

:n~»i » ;»

t
ЧМеоіое Caetoria always bears the Signature 

ol Chas. H. Hitcher. .

When Baby wag sick, we gave her Casteria, 
When she was c Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children.she ga ve them Castor»*.♦

The Grand Trunk project fills the 
people of Portland, Maine, with joy.’- 
ft Will be 
Canadian winter

HOW TO PRONOUNCE THEM.

An English-speaking correspondent . AfitlALLPO 
asks the Sun how the three Quebec ЛшПш. —____

ЇЇ55Г
This is a pretty hard proposition. ——

Our correspondent may be a Scotch- MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 27,—All sum- 
The Sun suggests the following: mer there has been more or less small- 

Molzoneut. Pox, or a disease closely resembling it,
Mc ADAM, N. B„ Nov. 26,—Death has Arshënteel. to Kent county. It appeared in Notre

again visited McAdam. Mig® Ella Me- Tatreboim. Dame and surrounding places and the
Cloy, niece of Mrs, W. Weeks, passed *------ ------------------ houses were quarantined .whenever re-
îdém t=ÎFÎ?°r?lng" Sb! Came t0 Mc- SUCCESSFUL SHOOTING ?°rte^ *І? appar?ntly ot 3 type,
Adam about six months ago. Her w ач no deaths have been reported. There
health gave way and she was unable r - X?," v.MeSS1?’ T’ McAvity ara at present several cases around
to work. Her condition was not sferl- has returned Kent, a few being about
ous Until a couple of weeks ago when’ , f!m °®avlew (Plsarlnco s new name), from Buctouche. There? are 
toe last stages of diabetes set in and П “Є 011 Saturday In or four cases divided among
carried her off.. She was about 25 ^ .pany wlth R* w* Dean. They were IUes about three miles fro 
years of age. The remains will be wv bringing down a fine ville, Northumberland count
taken tomorrow evening to Woodstock, *»«, * ®иШУапе klU weighed 238' ease was not discovered there tor a
Ont*, her former home, foi* Interment. 80 finely propor- c°uPto of weeks after it had made Its

The ladies’ auxiliary of St, George’s h,e W!_U hay® th® head appearance, and consequently a great
church held their annual sale and eiounted aa a trophy of the chase. msny persons were exposed. There are 
oyster supper last evening. The at- MORE SMALLPOX IN Màtntt “Й6® dooto.rs at Rogersvllle flow look- 
tendance was small, largely owing to WnrTLJL ,1, ln^ a«®r ft. They have quarantined
the fact teat tee pay checks of the C. “ Ш‘ c y ye8' and’ placed guards on about fifty
P. R. employes had not arrived. A ’ „that the smallpox conditions In houses and vaccinated the inmates, 
good time was enjoyed by all tfho ^ ,^IU 8erlou8’ Yesterday they stopped some persons
were present. ' *b“U8h th® toate authorities are mak- who had been, exposed from boarding

G. Love, who has been express agent ®V®Jy. 6forjL. t0 k^p, the disease the train. By stringent теааодев they 
at McAdam, has resigned to work as ^tr°îi,mTht»C^ndlv0n' ha3 been hope to confine the disease • to the
brakeman on the trains this winter ™ade more difficult by the escape of houses already" affected.
C. Moffatt has been appointed in hls lumbermen from the Infected "-----------
place. camps. There are now three cases In N. Si FIRES.

Megantlc and six in LakevUle, a vll- HALIFAX, Nov. 26,—Fire in Kent- 
lage this side of Brownvllle, along the ville today practically destroyed tee 
Jtoe of the C. P. R. Chlpman block, one of the"town’s chief

business edifices. There will be con
siderable loss on the buildlnga, but the 
loss on the stock will be covered by 
thé Insurance.

A barn near Truro was burned to
night containing eighty tons of hay. 
Several head of cattle were cremated. 
The loss will amount to some thou
sands of dollars. It is said to have 
been the woek of incendiaries.

JOBBER! S ILS FOR MEW YORK.

LONDON, Nov, 27,—Commandants 
Kritzlnger, Fouche and Joubert sailed 
for New York today on board the Am
erican transport line steamer Manitou.

SALISBURY.
SALISBURY, Nov. 27.—Through the 

indefatigable efforts of Mrs? (Rev,) C, 
H. Manaton a Woman’s Missionary 

ville Quar- Society was organized in Salisbury last 
eve. The meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. C. Barnes. Miss F. 
E. Palmer of St. John addresesd the 
meeting and assisted in tee organiza
tion. The following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. H. C. Barnes; 1st 
vice, Mrs. Dr. E. Moore; 2nd vice, Mrs. 
S. H. Taylor; 3rd vice, Mrs. J. Pater
son; rec. sec., itiiss Belle Wilmot; cor. 
sec., Mrs. A. E. Trltes; treasurer, Mrs. 
D. Baird.

The mission band under the leader
ship of Mrs. Manaton, organized here 
three years ago, has increased its 
membership to about fifty,

HOPEWELL HILL. 
HOPEWELL HILL, Nyv. 26.—James 

C. Sherren, barrister,, of Hopewell Cape, 
Detective В. E. Peck and a number of 
others went to Dorchester yesterday 
to -be present at the Westmorland 
county court.. Mr. Shereen went over 
to defend the Albert county boys, Mc- 
lean, Arseneau afld Coakley, who 
were up for. stealing a boat, and who 
haye.since been discharged.

Miss Frances R. Reade, daughter of 
. Caflt. Reade of the shlretown, is visit

ing, friends to Moncton.
McClelan Bros., who are lumbering 

extensively to Caledonia, are putting a 
crew Into the woods on their property 
near tee Daniels station, where they 
will get out quite a cut.

Clifford , C. w est, who has been 
ducting a mercantile business here for 
the past two years, has sold out to 
Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant, who will 
move the stock to his own store.

experienced any trouble on that 
They have candidates in
rStltuencies, ell duly nominated by | at the bead of the Jubilee and corona

tion processions. The story of the 
British and colonial contribution" to 
tee war ,s told in the following official 
statement:

a great thing for the foreign
port if through the 

use of liberal .Canadian subsidies a 
new avenue is opened to that terminus 
from the Canadian Northwest

x in :score, 
several con- I

NT CO.

regular convehtions. They would have 
made nominations In other counties if 
the government had not, for 
which are not explained though they 
may be guessed, postponed the elec-
*ІОЯе/

McADAM JUNCTION. man.
reasons

The expenditure borne by the mother coun- 
. try is aet down at £222,974,000, or £5 7s. 2d.

But what is the position of toe gov- i P®1, head ot the population. Out of every 
eminent party? When the elebtion fit] thousand inhabitants ln the United Klng- 
was on the leader went to Restigouche, | d0™ on the average 8% served at the front, 
where he organized ând announced a] ln comparison the following figures are 
government ticket without faking the ] Riven to Indicate what proportion ot the 
trouble to consult the electors' of the] burden of thé war was borne by the eelt- 
party. Having done this mùch the to- governing colonies, number of men per thou- 
d“Btry of making nominations was | fland 01 population sent to South Africa, and 
abandoned. Today the government the coet per head of the population being 
cannot say who are the ministerial I indicated : 
candidates ifl Westmorland, or Albert»
ОГ ~ -John clty> W Sunhyry, or York, 
or Carieton or Victoria or Madawaska. I Canada .. .., ..
We doubt whether the name could be| South Wales .... 4 1-2 
given for any county unless It may be] Victoria ..
Kings, where -probably there may be Queensland 
no change. Under these circumstances | s- Australia
it would not be out of place for the | Wi Australia......... .'. 6 1-3 5a 8d
Telegraph to begin a search- tor the Tasmania. .. .. 4 2-3
main body In its own party, if indeed N«v Zealand ..., ... 8 
It has any main body except those who 
are now In pursuit of the main chance.

fiye miles 
фво three 
three fafli- 
» -Rogers- 
r. The dls-

1
No. ofNO. per 

1,000. Cost, men sent. 
... 12-3 2s 4d 8,400

5s 9d 6,208
... 3 1-3 2s 3d 3,897

8s 7d 2,903
4a 6d 1,494

В
4
4.

1,165
7b6, 4»6d " 

8s 8d 6,000
These figures show the exact proportionate 

service In money and men which the col
onies rendered, and reveal how splendidly. 
New Zealand In particular rose to the. occa
sion contributing nearly as many men to 
proportion to her population as the United 
Kingdom, and spending £834,000 on them, 
besides Incurring a liability ot £3,000 a year 
for pensions. . Canada’s expenditure 
£620,000,
Queensland’s £203,164.

PORT ROYAL TOO. -
DEATH OF WM. MILLS.Annapolis Royal Is .also considering 

the celebration of her tercentènàry. 
The site of ancient Port Royal has 
been known to Europeans about as 
long as the mouth of the SL Johfl. 
While the name of Champlain is 
nected with St. John, amd that of fie 
Monts with Annapolis, the credit tor 
the discovery of the two coasts belongs 
to the same expedition. Of course no 
one can say positively what points on 
the North Atlantic coast had been vis
ited by the Northmen, and It та/ be 
that European explorers were to the 
Bay of Fundy centuries before Colum-

CHATHAM, Nov. 26.—The death of 
Wm. Mills, son of Luke Mills, occurred 
at his home on Thursday, Nov. 21st, 
after a lingering illness, which he bore 
with patience.

“I don't think very much of your re- 
ference.” "I don’t wonder, flia'am. My 
mistress was too busy to write It, 
ma’am, an’ so I got her maid to write 

VMr, ліл о л г.Т^Є d8c®ased was 25 * for her ma’am, ah’ she’s only been 
yfa]'s eld and had a large .circle of to night school one wimter, ma’am; an* 

fdends f4 ™ well liked by hé pen was a bad one.”—Cleveland 
all who knew him. Much sympathy i<r'* PIàln Dealer.
felt for. Mr. and Mrs Mills and de- | —----------------—
ceased’s brothers and sisters. The і In getting out printed matter, ad- 
funeral on Sunday afternoon was very і vertising copy, catalogues and circu- 
largely attended. Interment was at I lars,. experience has taught us that it 

Michael’s cemetery. The pall- ] is by far the best to take plenty of 
bearers were: Fred Eddy, Raymond time, and to have all tee proofs sub- 
Knight, Harry Nealy, John Purcell, | mitted before publication.— E. L. 
James Lockhart and Edward Foley, і Brown, Old Hickory Chair Co.

con-
; was

New South Wales £391,000, and
§§ con

i’11 this connection It should be 
meinbered that one important Cana
dian contingent included in the above 
statement was provided by the private 
generosity of Lord Strathcona, and did 
not cost the Dominion a cent, 
of the other contingemts we’re- raised 
and equipped at imperial expense, and

re
s’■

Piloe teSinMisM 
r і ico

' J ■— bleeding and protruding piles, 
he manufacturers have guaranteed 1L Seetes- 
imonlals ln the daily press and ask your neigh- x>ra what they think of It, You can use it and 

get rom* money back If not cured. 00o a box, at 
all dealers or Eduansou.Batis <6 Co, Toronto,
Dr* Chase's Ofntrrifent
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INDIGNANT FIS

Captain Luke Holmes of Letang, Char-’ 

lotte Co., Complains of Hav
ing Nets Stolen.

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 26.—Concerning' 
the charges made against Grand Ma- 
nan fishermen of stealing nets from 
visiting vessels, Câpt. Luke Holmes of,’ 
Letang, Charlotte county, who. sails# 
the Yarmouth schooner Fair Play, tells 
a pointed story.

The vessels was here on Tuesday, and 
the sturdy little captain, a veritable, 
old man of the sea, tired tils grievances' 
pretty freely. He states ttiat on Friday 
night of last week he vjas at Grand 
Manan and put out three heavjr gangs 
of nets valued at 270.

Two other vessels, the' Colegate of! 
Briar Island and Capt. Pçrry's vessel i 
from Sanford, N. S., put out twelve1" 
gangs. Next, morning all of Càpt., 
Holmes' nets wefre gone and ten of the 
others had evaporated. Capt, Holmes 
says that it was a beautiful clear night 
and that the disappearance of the. nets 
could only have been brought about 
by thieves, who must have left the two 
nets only because they failed .to find 
them. He indignantly resented the 
suggestion that Friday night and the 
number thrlteen formed a strong com
bination for ill luck. He feels his loss 
very keenly, as it deprives him of his 
only means for making a living. The 
captain asserts that the nets were not 
within thred thousand feet of any weir. 
He saw boats from the island hover
ing around when the nets were put 
out. Next morning he went ashore to 
“look for law,” but says that he only 
got abuse. Capt. Holmes feels that 
the protection cruiser affords little" 
practical- aid to Canadians who are 
working out the policy of Canada ' for 
the Canadians, Inasmuch as the her
ring taken in the Grand Manan weirs 
go to supply the demands of the United 
States markejt, while those taken by 
the Nova Scotia boatmen go to the 
Canadian markets. Altogether, he was 
a very indignant fisherman when, he 
left the coast of Grand Manan behind 

-him, and h» is, not likely to overcome 
his resentment for many "trips to come.

.N. bl .«pneefja ,rtake

Mrs. Geo. W. White Granted Alimony 
nnd Ault Money-Death of

ptocegpturd
Mrs. John Harvey has purchased 

from the Smith estate of Woodstock 
the brick building and land on Queen 
street nearly opposite the City Hall, 

FREDERICTON, Nov. ' 27.—Before and occupied by Harvey’s photographic 
Judge Gregory in chambers, G. W. Al- studio, and containing two stores. The 
len, K. C., counsel for plaintiff, made Purchase price Is 27,000. 
application for alimony and suit money City Clerk Beckwith has received 
to the divorce suit of Frances A. White word Vf the narrow escape of bis son, 
against George W. "White of Centre- John Beckwith, C, E, from death. The 
ville, Carleton county. His honor hitter was with a C. -P. R. surveying 
granted Mrs.‘White 2*0 a month all- Party in the Rocky Mountain district 
mony and suit money as applied for. and while strolling along the shore of 

Councillor John Scott of Dumfries the lake near where the party , were 
has purchased from Mrs. Minnie R. camped was" shot by another member 
Doggie of Chatham, who held a mort- °r the party, who mistook him for a 
gage upon the property, the land and hear. The charge of buckshot entered 
dwelling thereon, belonging to the late Beckwith’s right shoulder and the side 
Hugh Hamilton, at the corner of ot hla face, Inflicting painful though 
Smytÿe and George streets, Frederic- not dangerous wounds. He is at pre
ton. The purchase price was $1,400. sent In hospital at Winnipeg.
Mr. Scott is having considerable re- Rev. G. O. Gates of St. John and 
pairs and Improvements put upon the Rev. William A. Thompson of Bale 
house. і Verte have been registered to sotem-

The trustees of tiie Free Baptist nize marriages, 
church, Marysville, have purchased 
from Charles McConaghy and Duncan 
P. Reid a lot of land in Marysville, for 
the purpose, It Is understood, of erect
ing a parsonage thereon. The purchase 
price was 2300.

The death occurred this evening of 
Charles Davenport, who underwent an 
operation Tuesday for cancer of the | 
tongue. Deceased was a native of '
England and came here about twenty-
five years ego. He was a first-class MADRID, Nov. 27.—A special de- 
shoemaker, and was for many years spatch received here from Tangier, 
shoemaker In the Imperial army. De- Morocco, announces that the Benidlr 
ceased was about 65 years of age and Kabyles have again taken, up arme 
leaves a widow, also a native of Eng- and that they have surrounded the 
land, but no children. He was a highly Teuton and occupy all the approaches 
esteemed citizen and a member of Is- _ to that place.

bwPemria
\Saves
\\/y/vm
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1Beoent Events in and Around 

St, John,

Mining Expert Find* Precious Stones 
In Slmllllouneen Dietrict.

VANCOUVER, В. C., Nov. 27.—Her
bert Wcmyss, M. E., late of South Af
rican mines, claims diamonds will be 
found in Simillkameen dietrict of this 
province. While tunneling some quarte, 
he was .surprised to come across some 
formation as in'diamond quartz mines > 
and - sècured ■ what he claims are three 
or four diamonds. The Slmllikameeo 
district has long been known as a great. 
coal country, but it is outside the line 
of travel and is not lapped by any rail- - 
way.

. :

іГУЛІTogether With Country Items 
v from Correspondents . 

and Exchanges.
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The Furness line steamer London 
City; left London for Halifax and St.
John at 6 p, m. yesterday.

Ernest Belbln and Thos. CoÜfos made’ | Does it not 
their escape from the reformatory yes
terday morning. Selbin formerly lived 
m Fort Howe ai d Collins on Sheriff 
street- -■ « ф,

■ ' —:------ o
Chronic-Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail Small, chocqlate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents. At 
druggists. 4 ; ■ • • » -

The immigration men here will havr. 
their hands full on Saturday When 850 
steerage passengers of mixed breeds 
will arrive on the Elder-Dempster liner 
Lake Erie.

Archie Kirkpatrick of the Royal 
Bank staff at Woodstock, has been 
transferred to the Truro branch. Mark 
Tapley has been promoted to Mr. Kirk
patrick’s position as teller at Wood- 
stock.

The SprlnghiU, N. S., Acadian of 
this week's date publishes ah interest
ing and somewhat circumstantial ac
count of the large Improvements now’ 
going on and In contemplation by -the 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Co.

..--------—o ■ -—
Àt the marine examinations t eld re

cently at Yarmouth - he following can
didates passed: Arthur Witepn of In- 
Vercargll, N. Z., second mate, sea-go- 
Ir.g, and mate, coast; A. B. Somerville 
‘of St. John and Albany Gotreau of 
Dover, N. B„ masters, coast.

>, seem more effective to 
breathe m a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing orv*- athân to take the 
remedy into the yy-h ?

. : :: Î
№ DEATH OF WELL KNOWN PRIEST

..
' MONTREAL Nov. 27.—Rev. Abbe 

Colla, superior of St. Sulplce and one 
of the best khown Roman Catholic 
priests in America, died in this city 
tonight. He was born in France in • 
1835, came to Canada in 1862, and after 
filling various charges was named su
perior of the Sulpici&hs in Canada in. 
1881.

— -

ШШ.
m

m W. Max Altken, who is carrying on 
the negotiations for the N. S. syndi
cate which is to acquire the Gibson 
property, Is here today, but will say 
nothing for publication regarding the 
proposed deal.

’Established iSjg.
Cures While You Sleep

It cores.because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the diseased sur
face with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment It is invalu
able to mothers with small children.

Is a boon to asthmatics.

—FOR—

Whooping Cough Bronchitis 
Croup

?
W NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Mark Hambourg,

■ J?6 St. Petersburg pianist, began his second 
-concert tour of America at Carnegie ball to

night, after an absence of three years. A 
large audience greeted the soloist and the 
orchestra and appeared to be delighted. The 
pianist was applaudpd and played an en
core.

AGAIN TAKEN UP ABUS
■

11
. Coughs

Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Hay Fever

a
$r.So. Evtra supplies of Cresolene «cattti 
So cents. Write for descriptive booklet contain- 

. mg highest testimony as to its value.
VAro-CRFSOLEXB IS SOLD Bt ■ 

DRCGCISTS EVKRVWHRR*.

VapoCresoltne Co.

ODESSA, Russia, Nov. 26.—The watchman * 
of the museum- attached to the University of 
Odessa today set lire to the building. and-v 
then committed suicide by handing himself. 
The edifice, containing a very valuable 
lection, was destroyed.

I
I

Icol-.-» -
yvJ

■
SL.IÎ1LÎÎ5555

h*iIL# ■>
І doctors fairly gave me up, and I do- 
rired of over getting well again.
I noticc-Л your aclvertisemenband tho 
cndld testimonials

Лito Fuiton Street 
New York r6$! Notre Dame Street 

Montreal
, • .bt..

White a, . . . Given by people
o had been cured by Pcrnna, find de- 
mined to try a bottle. I felt but little 
tor, but used a second and ж third 
toe and kept on improving slowly.
*/f took six bottles to

11
THE MILLS AND TOWBOATS.

This Is an exceptionally long season 
with the river towboats. As a usual 
thing they are- tied up fop the winter 
long "before this time. At. Present four 
of Tapfey Brothers’ fleet and the Jas. 
Holly & .Sons’ tugs are still at work, 
towing timber, but „from , the booms' 
only.’’ The mills yet runnlhg are de
manding lumber dally, particularly the 
Cushing and Moore mills, vhlch are 
running both day and night The Mocre 
mill started oh night duty Wednesday і 
and treto the# Indlàntown side of the 
river the big establishment oresented 
quite a brilliant appearance In Its maze 
of electric.lights, rivalling the Cushing 
mill at Union Point. Nearly aU .pt 
Stetson, Chtler & Co.’e Milford .toUl 
gang-, recently thrown out of emp" 
merit by their mill Shutting down .„ , 
the winter, have found employment 
on the night shift of the Moore mill, 
which is indeed-a great boon to the 
Milford people. Charles Miller’s Pokdok 
mill is still -running, but Stetson, Cut
ler & Co.’s Indian town mill ceased op
erations on Monday.

CENTRAL RAILWAY SOON OPEN.

É. G. Evans, manager ot the Central 
railway, was in the cjty. yesterday. In 
conversation with a reporter he said 
that the work of repairing the smashed 
bridge at Cole’s Island Is progressing 
as fast as possible. It. is thé expecta
tion of the company jthat the repairs 
will, be . completed and the..road .open, 
f-pr traffic by the middle of December.

On the new extension of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Co.’s Une 
the laying of the rails, will be com
pleted by Christmas. /< - - *

U •” '

Mrs. (Col.) H. Montgomery-Campbell 
returned on Saturday . fro.m a three 
months’ yfBlt to her parents in Eng
land. She was accompanied home to 
Apohaqui by. her brother-in-law, Col. 
Herbert Montgomery-Campbell.

James’ Porteous, of Rexton, Kent 
county, father of Mrs. McLean, wife 
of Col. H. H. McLean, is lying serious
ly ,U1 at Ms home, and MM. McLean Is 
at. the old gentleman's home, being 
summoned there, it was thought, to be 
at his death-bed.

-_____ —o—--------------
Hr is reported by a resident of "Norton 

that -HlUson Kleretead, gon of Stephen 
Kierstead. has been arrested on a 
charge of firing .shots -through a win
dow of a church of that village while 
a temperance lectare was going on one 
night last week.

A passenger per str. Hampstead 
writes to the Sun complaining of the 
overloadtoe of a boat At Dunham’s 
Landing last Saturday, whereby sev
eral lives were placed, he says, In Im
minent danger. The writer says he 
only states facts and has no personal 
animus in the matter.

AT THE AGE OF EIGHTY-TWO.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Belding- 

occurred Wednesday morning at the 
home of her grand-daughter, Mrs. F. 
W. Bddleston, at Haymarket square. 
She went there two weeks ago last 

I Tuesday to spend a flew days, and on 
Wednesday night was stricken with 
paralysis. That was the third stroke, 
but she partially rallied and seemed to 
be gaining, until Sunday morning last, 
when a fourth stroke reduced her to a 
state of almost, total unconsciousness. 
She lingered until yesterday morning. 
Mrs. Belding was 82 years and two 
months old. She lived at Apohaqui to 
summer and of late with her children 
(h the city in winter. She leaves two 
sons, ,H- W. Belding of the railway 
postal service and A. M. Belding ot the 
Star. Mrs. Eddleston Is her grand
daughter, and John B. Belding; form
erly .employed op the C. P. R. and later 
on the Boston and Maine railway at 
GUtertvUle, Mass., but who is now in 
this city, is her. grandson. Her re
mains will be laid to rest in the old 
kirk-yard near Norton station. Kings 
county.

'

і am a trae believer In its worth ** 
Mrs. Col. Б. J. Crc.-.bam. 
houeands of women owe their Iivo.j 
?enma. Tens of thonsandsewe their 
Ith to Peruna, Hundreds, of thou- 
ds arc prnisir. '; Pcrnna in every state 
tho Union. \7o kayo on file a great 
Ititudo of letters, with written per- 
slon for use in public print,-which 

i never be used for want of Apace.'
ddress The Peruna Mpdfcine Co,
umbos, O, for a b-,ok wriltenesper 
Ij for women, instructively illustrer 
. entitled uHealtii and Boauty»7* firm I 
\ to worsen.
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MONCTON NEWS.
,ONCTON, Noy. 25,—Retmyms of the 
Wtog inspector, show that about 
DOO was spent here this season in 
Idlng operations. The principal new 
tetures are the hospital, apd Times 
iting office.
'bile Mr. and Mrs.. Richard Stock- 
were driving to their home in For- 
Glen, Albert Co, from a visit to 

l. Stockton's parents, some mile* 
act, their four months' old child 
I from some unknown cause/ The 
d was . to all appearances as well 
usual when they • started, wipt * 
N way Mrs. Stockton looked at it, 
king it asleep. On-arrival home 
r found the child dead.' - ,
• the accommodation due here-last 
ling from St. John was passing 
»' siding, a few miles west, Con- 
tor Broad heard the discharge of" 
trms, and on examination - found* In 
car door what he believed’, to be 
et marks. The matter has been 
ed in the hands of the v railway
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IN FAVOR OF A HORSE SHOW 
The project of- a horse fair in this 

city, modelled after the big New York 
display of equities, .though, of course, <

. itot so elaborate, seem» to firad mnmy (/ ) " 
supporters. A. prominent horseman 
told the Globe today should the scheme 
be forwarded with vigor thé béet: 
horses in the maritime provinces And.
Maine would surely be brought here & 
and displayed. This will undoubtedly - ■ ■
Include the Sanborn, stables and Mayor ■
J. M. Johnstons’ ‘horses from the Fine 
Tree State, the up-river thoroughbreds,
Halifax horses, St. John’s large quota, 
and specimens from the Island. A
horse fair brings together the fancy. _. .. .. . ■■
driver and the humble draught horse, Post 8АУ6 UlAt furnishes more nour- 
the official carriage animals and the 016 poattd of lshment that the sys- 
corporation dump-cart Dobbins. Coun- e’r«na unta tem will absorb tha- 
try horses, too, would be available, and и ten pounds of mea
it Is the opinion of horsemen generally,, . . wheat, oats or breat
here, a first-class . display could be Hfe.has reason for the statement. The. 
easily arranged for the Victoria Rink, white flour makers iâsued mfilions of 
B. & A. gropnds, or some other suit- circulars denoucing him for the state-|p 
ship place.—Globe. T ment. ; ‘ . \,

—------------- -— post further says the excessive use <*f,
REV. H. F. WARING# RESIGNS. white brfead causes disease of the bow- 

At a meeting of the congregation ' of, els frequently ending „to peritonltih anp 
Brussels street: Baptist church, held appendicitis.
Wednesday evening. Rev. H. F. War- Close under the shell of the wheat life 
ing formally resigned from the pas- the phosphates, potash, and other ele- 
torate. The resignation was regretful- inputs absolutely demanded by ti c body 
ly accepted" by the" congregation and for Its proper feeding, particule, y for 
will take effect at the beginning of the the nerve centers and the brain: Also 
year. ose under the shell lie the elem, ;.'.o of

Mr. Waring has received a call from the diastase required by the Lay ÿ> 
the Free Baptist church in Halifax and change the starchy part of the wheat 
this call he has decide4 to accept. into grape sugar during thé process df 

After Mr. Waring had read his re- digestion, 
signatlon, Mr. Vail moved, seconded by 
Deacon Alwood, that it be accepted.
The motion carried, and ' many mem
bers of the church expressed their re
gret for the loss of their pastor. Mr.
Waring has been in charge of Brussels 
street church for three years, and dur
ing that time has made many warm 
friends In the city, who will regret his 
departure.

FAIRFIELD, ST. JOHN CO.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 27.t-At this place 
on the 18th of November James V.
Brown found strawberry blossoms near 
his mill. pond.

The lumber business In Fairfield IS 
flourishing tlhs year, lumber being a 
good price., .4

A monument erected by Alfred Riggs 
for his parente Is worth Inspection, the- 

; carving being" very creditable.
Turner Bros.’ mill, which Is to saw 

.lumber .tor Tho*. Carson, is now ready 
for operation. They expect to have a 
large cut.

Edgar Smith Is going into the lum
ber business in Black River, and ex
pects to have his new mill here before 
long. ,i- , :

Alexander Forbes’ friends will de 
glad to learn that he js slowly lmprov-

J- J. Wallace has gone to New York 
foe the winter.

$20,00000
; .v ■ -v ■'

■MM1 fSiifcirôiSN t-ÿ І ■ '

At>
J. Glllis Keator has returned from 

SL Pierre, ’Miquelon, to which place he 
went to deal with the losses in the 
great fire. The total toss Was about 
$250*XW, huit the insurance" tossfes here 
amounted to only 212,0000. The prin
cipe building destroyed at St Pierre 
was the Cathollo church, valued at 
2100,000. ,
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Trooper Harry Ryan at Fredericton __________

arrived heme Tuesday. Mr. Ryaft en- STOLEN AT THE DOG SHOW, 
listed, In the Second Canadian contlng- W. P. McCormick of Adelaide street, 
ent for South Africa, and left home north end. Is mourning the loss of his
about a year ago. He saw active ser- brindle bull terrier “Rags,” removed
vice and was in the famous Hartt’s surreptitiously from its kennel in the 
River fight. He was invalided to Eng- recent dog show to St. Andrew’s Rink, 
land, where he-has been for the past The dog was fitted with a chain, col- 
threa or f°nr months. lar and breastplate," but one morning

. . T—:—Л,'.- : „ when his owner called to feed him■ The lato Samuel Murray^ Harding was,.gone. though his harness

you^fu^rtyTho “to^awly ^

youxnxui party wno stoweo away on ,,готіЕЄ(з to take action to the matter
As they “ave failed to locate the mlss- 

are on their way ftom Manilla to Van- lng canlne Mr McCormick has decided
-, ti^7"fOUr OU‘; 11 to seek his dog himself, and failing to^ouv^to finding him will take proceedings

■ JST t0 C^ifomia before coming agalnst the show managers.—Globe.

-------------o-------------
Philip Palmer, barrister of St. John, 

spent Sunday in town as the guest qf 
his brother, Hanford Palmer.
Monday night .Mr. Palmer, who takes 
a deep Interest in the Orange associa 
tion, visited Leaman L O. L, where 
he delivered an excellent address, to 
which he spoke of the lodges he had 
visited and of their flourishing condi
tion.— Sackvtlle Tribune.

——»--------- o-----------------------
The people ot Formosa have Just be

come up-to-date enough to have a rail
road of their own, and a detailed re
port of its construction have been tor- 
warded to the stockholders, many of 
whom are Frenchmen and Englishmen.
The rails.are English, the locomotives 
are English and American, the bridge 
work and girders are American, and 
the rolling stock is native built on 
American, trucks.

Charles Henderson and his wife, who 
left SL John about the first of Octo
ber on their wedding tour to the 
Yukon, made the jouriiey to Dawson 
in fifteen days, exclusive of stops eLt 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Mrs, Heh- 
derson writes from her new home on 
the creek, where she seems to be en
joying pioneer life. A St. John lady 
acquaintance, was found teaching 
school within two miles of the Hen
derson camp.

GOING TO BALTIMORE.

*

e. Bow much feed absorb, take up, a:way that men and.animals can &0- - 
▼aille Will the make use of that’s sorb and така use of them. Hence we - 

the question. Sup- have vegetables and grains. So It still 
pose you feéd a man further requires the intelligence and 
top pounds of sug- skill of man#to cook# and prepare the 

ar, (w;h}cb Is nearly all, pure nourish- vegetables and cereals to make them . • 
ment); Would his system absorb ten digestible and fit

nds? (He would probably be made * «■ •
and really lose 1 weight and 

strength. But suppose you prepared 
the sugar so he could quickly, digest and 

. assimilate it and absorb it Into his. sys
tem the nourishing properties of It, is 
it not clear that l-2'pûund of stich food' 
would furnish him tfiore nourishment 
THAT HIS SYSTEM WOULD ’ AB
SORB than the 10 pounds, or even 50 
pounds of raw sugar? "

That Is exact:/ Case with Grape- 
Nuts. The elemnts of wheat and bar
ley are scientifically treated in exactly 
the way the human body treats them 
to accomplish the first act of indiges
tion, that Is the change of starch into 
Grape- Sugar. --- —

systemline Castorta always bears the Signature 
of Chas. H. Fletcher. .

oui
lek

Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!*,
The greater the In- preparation and ;
'ntelllgenca find №e to®r» uqatly .the

laws of digestion- of 
food are .followed 
the more perfect the 

- résulta We have the true scientific 
facts for the basis and the practical 
every day results with feeding initiions 
of people for our proof "and the state
ment stands on the solid rock of fact 
ONE POUND OF GRAPE-NUTS, 
WILL SUPPLY MORE NOURISH
MENT THAT THE SYSTEM WILL . 
ABSjORB than ten pounds of meat, 
wheat, oats or bread.

We are at home every day, come antf ta 
see us. If you are a Scientist(?) from,. . 
Mttfne bring your wallett.

** *

1 she was c Child, she cried for Castoria, 
she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 

1 she had Cbildren.she gave them Castori*. skill displayed

A FAMILY NECESSITY.

“Owing to artificial modern life, al
most -• everybody suffers more or. less 
from constipation, torpid liver and 
sluggish kidneys, and as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are the most prompt 
and thorough cure for this derange
ment, they have come to be considered 
a family necessity. Hosts of families 
would not think of being without 
them. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

, SALISBURY. . .
ILISBURY, Nov. 27.—Through the 
fatigable efforts of Mrs* (Rev,) C, 
Manaton a Womap’s Missionary 
ety was organized in Salisbury last 

The meeting was held at the 
e of Mrs. H. C. Barnes. Miss F. 
Palmer of St. John addresesd the 
ting and assisted In the organiza- 
. The following officers were elect- 
Preaident, Mrs. H. C. Barnes; 1st 

, Mrs. Dr. E. Moore; 2nd vice, Mrs. 
I. Taylor; 3rd vice, Mrs. J. Fater- 

rec. sec., Miss Belle Wilmot; cor. 
Mrs. A. E. Trites; treasurer, Mrs,

On

But the white 
fiotur miller

because they dark
en the flour. The 
white flour of the 
present day Is al-

The Baker В Of in order to keep the
white floor sfteri-flour whlte" A man 
flee the moat

PUT BACK TO "QUEÎBEC.
The v steamer Queen, purchased In 

Montreal for the Washademoak route, 
and which started for St. John som'e 
days ago, but which was detained by 
tie storm, has put -back to Quebec to 
lay up for the winter. This was deem
ed the most advisable procedure, to 
view of the lateness of the season, the 
risk as, regards stormy weather and 
the lack of any particular advxntage 
in getting her here so early.

BRITISH GARRISON SAVED.

Men Besieged by Mad Mullah Relieved 
"by Flying Column.

The “London "The basis of
Lfineet” ОПЄ Of menclature of this

та.ВГГ°ї£Ж:?п
«вві authorities Pleasantry, since
ІП the World ‘Grape-Nuts' is tte-
has to mv rived solely ftom<

J ’ cereals. The pre--
paratory pjrocess, 

undoubtedly converts, the food constit
uents into a much more digestible con
dition than to the raw cereal. This , 

fr°to toe remarkable solu-
ertofet food, bllity of the preparation, no less than. .

It wis to «modjrwas invented,. fPT & ^^iTthousend of it being «ktuble in cold wat-.
ijl !■ « ріщііііі. під і pra c t і c a 11 y the cases where people bave been unable to ei4 The soluble portion contains chief- — this trouble that health.^htyrd,Strength, ly dextrin an* vp starch. toAp^r-

used in themanufacture of Grape-Nuts, 2,n‘ the llttle .P°rtlona °Л ^S?’11wl5h a’ Plea*amt taste npt unlike
so " that the famous food goes tote the tlrapepNuts taken—a» a portieei of each slightly burnt malt. According te our 
body to the form of Grape Sugan-that meaI- аюлУуоіа -the following is the composi
te, thé starch has ben changed and tbe o__ , „ ..’ukim/» „ ti°P|Of ‘Grape-Nuts': moisture, 6.02:per -
first act of digestion has taken place. place ^7 ™lneral matter, 2.01 per- cent.;

The result is that the human body is IWSOOftM In any ®^'®ePOsited by the fat, 1.60 per cent; protelds, 15.00 per 
furnished with valuable food elements designated bfiOk У . It ,El?erlmeri; ’ soluble carbohydrates, &c., 49,4» - 
In the most perfect form. * „ ''MWW v^dMtotltoWC?) mJ. cent.; and unaltered carbohwdrate»

the total •260,000.00 (insoluble), 25.97 per cent. The.featurew 
less cost of experiment, -to be paid to worthy of note in this analysis ага the 
them for their trouble and work If they excellent proportion of proteld"' mineral 
prove our claim untrue. If they fall, matters and soluble carbohydrates per 
the, amountwo be paid us for our time cent. The mineral matter was rich in 
and labor of demonstration. phosphoric acid.
, Qommon earth and air contain the 

raw elements necessary far man's food 
but even if a scientific state official 
should tell you that, would you there
fore eat 10 pounds of earth and expect 
to extract its nourishment? Jt requires 
the curious and wonderful manipula
tion of the laws of the vegetable king
dom ito select and combine and prepare 
these food elements of the soil in such

no#—throws out 
these important most entirely com- 

posed of Starch, 
elements and the elements

that will help di
gest that starch are left out; therefore 
when much starch, even to the shape of 
white bread, la put into the stomach ilt 
passes Into the Intestinal tract where, 
Instead of being digested It torments 
and causes trouble.

fed on, white bread 
alone wtil gradually

quired by nature t» sustain life, and 
some of the most powerful are entirely 
absent to yhite} breed. Every eletoent 
In the wheat and barley Is kept in 
Grap

rd.
le mission band under the leader- 
I of Mrs. Manaton, organized here 
le years ago, has Increased Its 
Ibership to about fifty,

HOPEWELL HILL 
DPEWELL HILL, Npv. 26.—James 
perren, barrister, of Hopewell Cape, 
Ictive E. E. Peck and a number of 
rs went to Dorchester yesterday 
|e present at the Westmorland 
|ty court. Mr. Sherren went over 
fefend the Albert county boys, Me
lt Arseneau apd Coakley, who 
f up for stealing a boat, and who 
I since beep discharged. '
ps Frances R. Reade, daughter* of 
ta Reade of the shire-town, is visit- 
kriends In Moncton, 
tcielan Bros., who are lumbering 
pslvely in Caledonia, are putting a 
[ Into the woods on their property 

the Daniels station, where they 
get out quite a cut. 
mord C. West, who has been con
ing a mercantile business here for 
past two years, has sold out to 
I W. Newcomb, merchant, who will 
F the stock to his own store.

«

UtS; man ord can- • • s li- ltl

Grape-Bats
ADEN, Arabia, Nov. 27,—General 

Manning’s fljdtig column relieved Bo- 
hotle, Somalfiand Norv. 19. He found 
35 per cent, of the toen comprising the 
garrison suffering from malarial fev
er. . The Mad Mullah la In the vicinity 
of Muduga, preparing to contest any 

Richard Unman of the I. Ç. R. me- | advance of the British, 
chanical department has resigned his | 
position here and leaves this afternoon j 
for Baltimore, where he has accepted j SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 26.—The fine 
the position of private secretary to J. ■ two story house owned by David F. 
E. Muhlfeld, former mechanical super- j Lewis, Westbrook, Was on Monday 
intended of the I. C. R. Mr. Enman J totally destroyed by fire as were the 
was private secretary to Mr. Muhlfeld large barns adjoining. The blaze co
here, and betters his position in going . earned at noon, apd the wind was 
to the Baltimore and Ohio railway with ! blowing a gale. The furniture and 
his former chief.-Moncton Times. ! Btock w«e about all saved only a

; quantity of provisions, to the cellar be
ing consumed. "

Invitations "are out for the marriage 
on Wednesday next of Miss Hannah 
Spicer and Gillford Brown. The event 

> will occur at the bride’s inme here.

4

c

SOUTHAMPTON.
■ • •

I slng.
New eemes along to question Post’s 

Claim regarding 
the value of one 
pound of Grape- 
Nuts. They learn

edly discuss the subject and produce a 
statement showing more" calories of 
food value in ten pounds of bread thàn 
in one pound of Grape-Nuts.

This is not the question at issue. Like 
many other pseudo-scientific dabsters 
they befuddle themselves and become 
list In the maze of scientific effort.

■
tin Bains Ex-

■
'périment Station ’Grape-Nilts’ Is de- 

scribed as a brain and tierve food, what
ever that may mean. Our analysis, at 
any rate, shows that If IS a nutritive - 
of a high order, since It contains the - 
constituents of a complete" food in a • 
'very, eattefftfcfory and rich proportion, 
and in an easilÿ assimilable state.”

ftstuto Cereal Co., Ltd., .
: Battle Creek, «Пек, .

lac te5,„M?isM£

'J -^wdlngand protruding pOee.1 
tnnfaetarera have guaranteed 1L See tee- 
■a in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
at they think of It Yon can use it, and 
Г money back if not cured. 60o a hoc, a* 

■Kdhansom,Bates * Co,Toronto

a. WESLEY SMITH DEAD. • V
.HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 27.—J. Wesley 

Smith, of the wholesale dry goods firm 
of Smith Brothers, Halifax, died this 
evening. He was an enthusiastic and 
liberal member of the Methodist 
church, having given considerable 
sums to various departments of that 
church’s work.

ü

Children Cry for
CASTORIA -і

;or

Chase’s Olntvribht
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And Eighty-two Others More or 
Less Injured.

.: iWMILLTOWN, Nov. 14,—Edwin Kings
ley, son of Overseer Kingsley of the 
Cotton Mill, arrived here diront Corn
wall, Ont, last week, and is hoarding 
with his father at Mrs. E. Farnham’s,
Pleasant street.

Jas. Ross left this morning for 
Vauceboro, Me.

Miss May Waters, Baring, has been 
-visiting her cousin, Miss Annie Fair- 
bead, the past few days.

Miss Mabel Rice, who bas been vislt- 
i* g friends here, left last week for St.
John.

Harris Maxwell, our popular hose- 
cart driver, arrived from Boston on 
Thursday evening. Jas. Coughlin has 
been, filling the vacancy during Mr.
Maxwells’ absence.

Rev. Wm. Williams of Otdtown, Me., 
preached at both services in the Con
gregational church Sunday. Large 
crowds from the four towns were pre
sent to hear him.

Will McBride arrived home from tllora , „ . ,. .
Hart land Saturday. E.? depat4 amld showers of rice, good

The C. В. B. A. held a dance in their ***• ?j8<>v.,t°b‘d «ood-bye to
rooms last Thursday evening. A large ^Lchl.e ?"Ua> who
crowd weie in attendance and a fine „ * J *be West Norman will
time is reported. The sum of $15 was ?,ridal party to Callfor-
realized, which will go towards buying 'f^rchJf, 5°es to Colorado,
new suita The Benton Ridge school, which is

Tenders are wanted by the town for îau®hî by Ml88 Mipnle Jones, Is closed 
the removal of the snow from the side- ,®5 a/e.'f daya account of the inter
walks in the lower end of the town this „5 °f bdllale* being rè-palnted. 
winter, the town to furnish the plough. £jee " °rk is be ng done by Hsnry Dlb-
>1-^^УпІ^г,™иГУ C°- NbV- ’ The teachers of the Union Sunday 

**' The extended flue open sects on. h&s school will Tiavp a Phriotm Q _ . _given the ^mers a goo*chance to got "^rttn 83££?а£Г 

a lot of fall ploughing and other work The weather has been 
done. William E. Perley is having a warm and own for the Hme r.r 
new hbuse built on the lower part of On Saturday the 22nd famera 
bis fathers’ farm which be hadj.ro- piougMng their^,^ £TZt few

ьГЛгеТоКе wo“kxT. C&Æ: Й5%*?££** °°lder grouna

гжгіш ьйа
?vork°LJd T H13 B Ferras 'її***? ' СЄІУЄ treatment, as she° hto
work and J. «Н. B. Fsrrss the ma- heen in
isonry.

"Oak Hall” will be closed for the 
winter.

■'
1°y5^Lbrought °you‘fo кГю ц°"‘? *Г**Р tt; «

«мг й?2assays
of all, that you can be cured, vhten Dr. Sproule wr&%.4%0fP'1 eu®e’r .** tat

On Constipation
he did it for the sake of humanity. The best nr net nf «,<. . .be gives it away. All that you need to do Is to'^rtto fo? n .■.^n,hV°<H,,4ot sel1 
been will termed “the friend of humanity,” mil^End It. He wfll Dbé ®,P^e’ who has 
to you as he has to so many others, with the einrenTwi.h taiv .. Bl"i *° Present it 
In your case ae it has been witii those who have 11 .^Іу 66 “ beneflcial
English Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane Stret, Boston ” 11 before' A<MreBa Dr. Sproule,

you
Mn New York, and had them thor

oughly analyzed. As a result of 
“this analysis, we tad your ‘Sun- 
•;light Soap’ to. thoroughly cleanse 

without danger to the clothes, and 
“we are therefore pleased to recom- 
" mend wearers of the Dr. Delmel 
“ Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
“for washing.”

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see for yourself. 224 
r------ '

_ ^ . • HAVANA, Nov. 24.—As the result of 
conflicts of a serious character between 
the police and the men on strike here 
today, two strikers are dead and 82 
other persons wounded. Five of the. 
totter, one a lieutenant of pqllce whose 
throat was cut by a striker, have In
juries of a serious nature. Eight other 
policemen are woûndçd. The police 
had the riotérs well under control this 

from the bark Carrie L- Smith. Mr. fating, but «every precaution is being 
McLatchy, who was only 18 years of taken to Prevent a further outbreak of 
age, had never gone to sea before, and <Ueoi]der tonight, and all the police and 
only took the trip for a vacation ek- rural suards ln 010 suburbs have been 
peering to remain home on his arrival. au^“oa®",to <M”*efttrate ltt Havana. - 
From the nature of the cable there is The strike, which at first only con- 
some doubt as to the safety of the cer“ed the cigar workers, became gen- 
mate, Capt. Alfred O. Copp of River- eraI th,s m°rnlng by the calUng out of 
side. all trades ln sympathy with the cigar

Rev. M. Addison of the Valley Bap- “akers- All the trades people closed 
tlst church Is holding special services tb0r doora thlB morning, clerks, cooks 
this week, assisted by Rev. J. B. Gan- e7eT? claaa of workmen having
ong, pastor of the Hillsboro Baptist obeyed tbe command of the union 
church. Mr. Ganong has Just closed a Cept the motormen, and conductors of 
successful series of, meetings at Salem. tbe 0leotrl° °ars, who refused to Join 

The schooner Waacano, owned by W. general strike.
H. Steevee, Capt. Balsar and others Trouble began early in the morning 
has been sold to Capt. David Christo- 4110 1101511,5 UP of the electric 
pher and Capt. Balear, who has sailed by îlhe ?trikers. whose wrath was nat- 
her for about 13 years, has retired from ur4 y dlreoted against the street rall- 
the sea. road employes. Several cars were held

The county valuators, Messrs. Capt. u.p end stoned in the outskirts of the 
Coonan, Goggln and Gaskin, are .to city’ Ja:”d 010 passengers Were 
work ln Hillsboro at present, and are p*Ued Л°, walk 1«t°, Havana, 
making good progress. these being the British and German

PRvnTOTctrnxT T™ - „ ministers. Several cars were wrecked
- ?S,?*y Co” anl some motormen and conductors

dwelling house' ^dyontbulidD,at= were lnjured Spring these occurrences. 
rvÏÏril ^ outbuildings of The car men, however, continued run-

SEnh^4iSreTa s.G^dun^d^cr^s

EsEEHFHE “ =- Msrjas»
poor health ,lm. 2йї?,ГД‘Г«2е,»'І,Т ЇГ“ ГХ.ЇЇ

. » M„„ - op „„ £^AST*<5SSr^S Ü*EHSStHEkF «каша. •

wm tokeupheS ^KINGSTON, Kings Co N. B., Nov.j jLk ^ publlcvehlcIes-' A * Zbh J-

«ХлЇЛ£г£?п"",‘ "their ™“ ' nop. .>5ГЇ^"т££Г%и uSZtSszsa itSS’a'T’ 1 « =»— -*«о- J“dge We"s Pr“dl”«' arjasr^ng.-rg.^j»»
-■State «шм’ ш£. JSf ОР-.Г.О W», ГГ та.гГг*ЇЇ,і.ЇЇ?,о,“ї

жЕгіЕтг-’5?"55 ’*“■ -____  s=t.AsdL?€?SErnest B. Perley vounaest son of h®815® tbe STOom by her father, while I to cope with the strikers. Ноідіпя « e,^^i>UUalnK'^.vïï ;y lntend
Senator W. D. Periey of ^seley, N. ^^ ,̂*baZ,Br??t^d0,er Eden CIRCUIT COURT. The situation was approaching a DORCHESTER, N. B., Nov. 25.—The та^ашюм^^Гіа th,
W. T„ who was married, in Grace T?f Р^ІЇ^^У Misa M-P- Walnwrlght. ------— critical point at noon, serious disorders Westmorland county court assembled . marriage, to take place on Dec
church, Winnipeg, on the 19th Inst., to ІГ® ceremony was performed by the Dan. Taylor Found Guilty of Larceny having taken place in, front of the here today at 2 o’clock, His Honor Miss Birdie Grosse to Albertp.,~w 
IMiss Ollie «est, daughter of Dr. R. ^ ,H* ®’ °f Hlng- -Other Buslneto. itself, in which a police officer Wells presiding. both of Peno^Ts. They^i^ïav’
‘G. dest. are on their honeymoon trip Y1Ui^, waal ______ named Maso and a number of police- » the absence of Sheriff Jos. A. Mo- on the C. P. R. for tte set

rs,ssz,u£igy,1!? SSgliXrSa.**S~r£ï-æs'ÏZ£?*!t1ZrSS& ЙЯКsssaatï CS?coin, to : ^®mbd6e waatmattended. Жйег the th0 Kwho* de^0 he had the rallroad^^ny stotewo^d H. Atkinson, F. J Sw“net. to L °' °’ p*
per steamer David West» Mr. Per- I about 40 f10»1? »* down to I been assigned by the court. . intervene. The mayor then took dras- Sherrin, W. H. Chapman, W A. Rus- “d N- w-
ley is a prosperous young farmer of rtpa8t, The brlde was I dn 5®^!® 016 CeSe,JÏ>r*1*he ,crown tic measures, and issued am edict pro- BeU* R- W. Hewson, M. G. Teed, C. U W^h ’Heine 1ZL°^ati0n^Of
of Wolseley, who left here when a boy. -тесір<еп* ot » lar8« number of “T- McKeown recounted the clrcnm- hibtong crowds from gathering In the Hanington, A. B. Copp and W. . B. ’ Jnspector fcr Kingu Co.,
His crop this year wilt turn him In h dsome 8415 useful presents. The I stances connected with the theft, tell- streets and authorizing the chief of Chandler. against Geo. Myers. ■■
about $8,009. His bride is a bright and і y°“® ®®“pleJ^U reslde at K10®91011- Г”110® *° кШ’ lf ®“oh Mtlon shouîd Z Th0 ®rand Jury retired after the патау!-Ю/^,-?? >̂. Wa°-
interestlng young lady. Who will be ' SBRRY S MILLS, N. B„ Nov. 26.— I ^ytor® Fflday nl®ht with I necessary, to preserve order. A sim- usuaJ address from the bench. The ca8e)’
much missed by her large circle of T.he Maritime express going west last I f40 la possession; how, next morn- t nar show of force early in the mom- docket was as follows: Leiion у*°Ьпаоп> алЛ Duncan Mc-

•ffiends in Winnipeg. After spending a Sfi* struck and killed a girl about b® *** ertv0» Taylor one dollar to lng would undoubtedly have prevent- *■ King v. Ernest Cokely, charged ivwbZ f^°’T!?€d **“
few days in Hampstead they will go to 018h1000 years of age, named Annie I ™ some liquor, and how some ed the trouble, but new the strikers /with stealing a boat from Edward Cole, tbe evinint at 7 осІоск ln
St. John, thence to Boston and New -Sot^mp- at.Catamount. She belonged ,tlm?** bad mtoS0d *hre ten dol- had become emboldened, and frequent Grand jury found no ЬШ. ^ «Z Jr*’ P^ff Lthe ®xamJnation
Tork. They will return for a short t° Eagle Settlement, near Salisbury, ^ He also men- clashes between them and the police 2- King v. Joseph Arsenault, charged by four comn’itted
visit with relatives and friends here, was visiting her aunt,’ Mrs. КШшгц peouliarrircumetances that occurred in all parts of the city. The iwWh stealing a boat from Edward Cole, throurt ^ stones
*nd then proceed to their palatial 2“r Catamount, and was at the sta-| Zn J arrested twn ten dollar police were obliged to charge a mob Grand jury found no bill. ^ S4,rtunate"
bome in the west. ,tton to see the train pass, and attempt-'] ,b‘ll8and °ne five dollar WU were found of rtoters at the slaughter touse, and 3’ King v. George McLean, charged of Z ^ <h.t

HAVELOCK. Nov. 24.—A bouquet of îf-î® croae the track ah0ad of the en- ‘"iZr- and,tw®, or tbp0e mOT® several among the latter were in- wtthstealing a boat from Edward Cole. ^ brought^bef^^i^Z^ ^‘

ZZH at the by №e Iocal ^Preee today and inquto^ atand and ^ted the events of the fee on the Wlln« ^ tad o^fv la the penitentiary, charged witoM- “ ^ owner °f the hall, T. F. White,
deatb- aad Mr h®®5 000pendZ the matron of the j^iaon^ The ***** “d аРОІОгЬ,Є-

Чмі8» ed an inquest unneoessary, as thedeath ¥®Keown., He went to Taylor’s house resumed and was continued from this era”5 Jury found a true bill.

JESm ^*>.riely ** 2tt' Ltia^D^rivWlTT»A^ne Annle I^Xf' titoe forth with only occasional Inter- 11 wln he remembered thatwere wedded in the presence of the пввШ by a br#ttl0r of ttadereasêâ н0п f . =ГО8а-0-хал^™а- I ruprions. Most of the Injuries sue- younf vaen *e*i«*t whom no bill was
members of the family. The Rev. Dr. HILLSBORO, Sr. B„ Nov. 25,—Geo. I ^ лЬ Л. *7^1 talned by the strikers were caused by foundere the parties who were arrest-
Brown performed the ceremony. Smith, inspector of schools, paid an of-1 ®™ly ff™ that be might I the policemen’s clubs. 0d -n st- John. The judge adminis-

A basket social was held at Whalen ®clal vlslt to the HlUSboro schools to- I lha 11 out of Ms vocke^ more The Central Veterans’ Union, headed tere5 0°me 8Ound advice to the prlson-
:Settlement on the 15th. The proceeds <*& O^Campbell described th„ by ^o0™1 Gomez, held a mreting tote 0rs b0*>re discharging them.
’Were donated to tbe Rev. Mr. Perry. , Tb0 temperance meeting in the Вар- І ZZiZZl, «escribed the arrest afternoon, and sent word to the labor
™ЧГ^8ВЮЄП ^ ^ TemSU churchmen Sunday evening ^ иі11#м ^ ^ «

-of North River purpoee building a-tell 9,011 att0?d^- H09». Gaaon* and! blJw where he ouTit 0,0 veterans would offer their services
dn the near future at Fawcett MHt. Adjleon, Baptist, and James, Methods I that h , 11 I to President Palma to preserve order

The Graphite Mine CO. has ceased W. Му**ей addressee. The «tar Scott oor- No bread OT meat ZiZfZL totav
-derations for the winter. Wto Of the Methodist, Baptist anti „ 1 *nd a continuance ^іьГвМке^Н

A puMic temperance meeting, under Episcopal churches furnished music I proposed to show^i^ ri^^f caeBe moch suffering to the poor,
the auspices of the Grand Lodge of for the occasion. 1 , т’Ч *5 4 D?erty’ durln®| The police fear that trouble mav
New Brunswick, L O. Ck T„ will be R0V- AUan W. Smlthers. rector of the I *** ln 11,0 city tonlght.^ta a^ach-
held to the public hall, Havelock, on Episcopal church, is holding a series I . f®1 tbat mont of rural guards Is expected to

’ ^mid-week services in St. Mary’s I fOUad 11 and b0ld ^ I reach Havana aTîTa m t^Pw

-gregatlon of the^Baptlst ehu^ti0*» Atsel Bteeves of the Bay View Hotel I w,?® pUt4^f prlsoner on the stand on re8l®ned, hl8T5®^e
Sunday evening in the interert d tte bad two ribs broken tasldes rZeMta tflv°Zd afd Dan- la Ms own ^“y РГ?1'
Ladlee’ Aid Society. other minor Injuries last evening. Неї ^»S>0d story and «nosed the nation 7hi afnv!^kPt ГЄв1?‘

SUSSEX, Nov. 26.—The members of ™ *?”*»** frt°l “* «®rm Wlth a f ^® Ued. Tfe ^ubfe W^es^a^yo torthe Methodist church here have in con- of hay when the load was upeetl can^ home^^aturdf^1’ ^п7пЄП ÏÎ bis active participation In thTrtrike
templation the early erection of an and be was thrown violently to the^ouTd l^feriv an7^f т m1ns he and says that he andthe SrZ

aSSS'-o <o toï»?;wS“d “ iZVtoiT 2Z,“*,“•
являг гвь« s «й-st as\ E I anraarasr^t
o’awfiss'ancn,,,™
зажала ™ AdoULU 11 ШЕН-BHrF=?Miss Alice Howes has rented the over etorm wai
front rooms over Sinnot’s store in the АРМІЯМИ . . . ,Æsasat-“—- SFP.IIRITY i -t,"»zT Vе™ a ot no° *** beea ottered «W A#lmUUIll III ed ^Tthe tourerI Catarrtoozone quickly stops the ring-

_ °enu,ne U» -і -'лггЬві-дгй-:
during the time of the temperance ^ . 9 On the conclusion of the case against Throat T?ubies’ ^tarrhozone 1» a

Rev. B. Franklin Battery lectured in LdAlLRl Q | Da« Taylor, Smith v. Cushing was ар0,сШс’ and 19 guaranteed to perman-
^he U O. F. taU WW.ilVl O J taken up. This is an action brought ««Ycure or your money back. Large
the auspices of the Grand Lodge of M w » | Plaintiff, who was an employe ini И.99; trial sire, 25c. Druggists or
B., L О. О. T., to a verv nnrZ-іон»» W ?| iB, • ■ IVll I Cushing’s mill at Union Point, to re- I Poleon * Go., Kingston, Ont,
audience. He Is inxthe province organ- ІДІїіВ lilVflP PlilSL I .cover damages for Injuries sustained I Dr’ Hamilton’s И11в cure Constipa- 
iztog lodges. Mr. Battery's hometiHn | by reason of the alleged negligence ot|t,on’
'Washington, D. a, but toe is a New —__ _ - ■ . I the defendant in failing to provide I
Brunswicker toy birth. His mother was mumr rni*n*tur* j Proper safeguards agiainst accident by j FREDERICTON.

BENTON. <XrMm C»,. Nov. 21,_A /W<W^W7^ I m"Sl ?* *““"1 Mitchell 5^Leep£| “Î

very pleasing event took place ai. the ^ ^kM t^h ^ bgny.tom .by if offer of the Imperial governmW and
«eldence ot the bride’s parents, Mr. Jeatac—H. Wtaunrtotar. ^rtt^ses  ̂ oatered into a five years’ agreement
tad Mm William Deakin of Benton .. T—*■*—I court adkZroe^untniOovlZf ^ *° to 801101 Africa andlnstruct
RMge, tide afternoon, when their eldest І штім 10 ® th!a farmers in dairying methods and eup-
laugh ter, Misa Pearl Deakin, was unit- I totaW«Mflm I tho nrnlhlnr^ .^■■ii>7y.iWlV inspect I ervlse the establishment of butter and
ed in marriage to Lee McKinney by ІГГ". _ . . ■; \ |D Tllley nnï D wf" f*L" ,P‘ 01,0080 factories. Saxby Blair, hortl-
7Bev. George A. Ross of Woodstock, in jfiARTfftO nSSSSffi | platotlff7 c* cuMur,st at Happen experimental
the presence of immediate relatives ot |1«*|BUW гИ НШКІЬ I Currev ік r «h-b- A- farm, also goes under a similar agree-
the contracting parties. After luncheon Г “fff ПЛІ МІІШІШі | У’ • •• r defendant., ,> r, ment. They are to be in South Africa
was served, the happy couple left on 1 pfc НЦ TUnillVfl Wantfd—a . . , by April let next
the evening express en route for EXl- -R n. епКивїлтш KUMFORT thft Tb0 Y- M- C. A. is meeting with great
reka, CaUfornia, where they W make -»• 5? from t^to twenty mWes”0 succesa ln the,r ca.-ivasa for $9,5000 to
their future home. Mr. MeKlflaey has j FOR SALLOW SUR. I to twenty minutes. pay off the debt upon the association
spent the past four years in OallfOT- І ІІМІИйІШмещ „ building. After only ten days’
nla, and returned home about three I aw t_ ожггеат™ ■ the Mmomov Pitot'’ uteaT«^r^?.iCreir c!t uPwards of $4,000 has been pledged.• months ago to visit his parents, who «testyoff ?he°c^
reside here. A large number of their І > ^ГГГ""81 mWL I whlcb is anchored off Sh^fui,' I ------- ----------------- ------- „„

-friends gathered at the depot to eee ■ CURE *SCK HE' ■ Шпмг badly‘ 8116 is lumt>er laden- from I âilmente are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creao-
/ feBetiblete. ten cents j>er bos. AU druggist*
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1 A WARNING VOICE.Be R:

Wbo baa not seen, with aching heart,
■gaSATsre,.

The life go flickering away ------------ ш
loving frieade with tear-dimmed, eye»

. ,8ti l ®“k the suffering one to ваееї 
Alas! when this dread trouble сотеє 

There’s no escaping from the grave.
THE CIVIL DOCKET.

1. James A. Rayer v. Jas. Alexan
der; Jas. Friel for plaintiff, H. F. Mc
Latchy for defendant.

,2. Aubrey C. Reid v. Jas E. Weldon; 
R. Wi Hewson for plaintiff, F. A. Mc- 
Cully tor defendant.

3. Charles Fawcett’v. A. W. Chap
man; Powell & Co. for plaintiff, M. G. 
Teed for defendant.

The trial of the King v. Helen Crow
ley will be taken up at ten o'clock to
morrow morning.

The Westmorland county probate 
court met here yesterday for the trans
action of business and is still in ses
sion. The following matters have been 
disposed of:

L Estate of late Elizabeth Keillor— 
The final accounts wefe passed and an 
order of distribution made.
Teed, proctor tor administrator, W. H. 
Chapman and Jas. Friel for next of

Chill many a vanished form might still

iS-Hb
The gateway of Consumption is.

The opening of the path to death.

»nd breath,
OC-

Then heed the meesage that I bring, 
And if Catarrh has seized on you, 

O, linger not, seek aid at ondA 
Or your delay you’ll surely rue'

111 help you what eo’er your case 
And whether you are near or tor, 

Like thousands more you’ll testify 
That I have cured you of Catarrh
If you have Catarrh in- any form, no mat

ter how mild or how advanced, check it at 
once. Write to me and- tell mo your symp
tôme. Send for my Nome Treatment Symp
tom Blank. I will give comneultation and 
advice FREE, and I wil scad wou my book 
on Catarrh, ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 
CHARGE. Address Dr. Sproule, B. JL, 
Catarrh Specialist 7 to 13 Doane street, Bos-

M. G.

kin. ton.
- 2. Estate- of late Chas. Dickie of 

Shcdiac—Letters of administration 
were granted "Clayton Dickie. W. H. 
Chapman, proctor for administrator.

3. Estate of Michael Atkinson, late 
of Calhoun’s Mills—Probate was grant
ed; letters testamentary were ordered 
to be issued to tots widow. M. G. Teed 
for executors.

4. Estate of, Wm. A. McWilliams 
late of Petitcodlac—Order was granted 
that letters of administration should 
issue. Hon. A. D. Richard appeared 
for petitioner, Henry G. McWilliams. 
This estate consists of $5,000 life insur
ance.

6. In -the matter of estate of late 
Elizabeth McKay of Moncton—The 
proctoss in the case made arguments, 
on the passing of accounts. This case 
is now before the court, A fine tech-

GILBERT-DB FOREST.
RINGING IN THE EARS.

This is an unfailing sign of catarrh, 
and lf not checked will ultimately re
sult In deafness. The simplest re
medy is Catarrhozone, which It in
haled a few times dally prevents the 
catarrhal condition from spreading.

St. James’ church was the scene ot 
a very pretty event at IL16 Tuesday 
morning, when Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
united in marriage Misa Frances Small 
deForest, edest daughter of R & de- 
Forest of Duke street, to Walter Gil
bert of Chatham, N. BL 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a navy blue broad
cloth costume, trimmed with white, 
and with white collar, blue and white 
hat, and carried a white prayer book. 
She was attended by Miss Louise Mc
Millan, who wore pale grey voile, with 
white and pink trimmings, Mack chif
fon tat, and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. The groom was support
ed by William Bowman, The choir

, . _ __ was present tad rendered Rêst in the
nicaHty of law is being argued. R. W. Lord, and Mr. CoIMnson, who presid- 
Hewson and W. B. Chandler. - ed at the organ, played Mendelssohn’s

Wedding March, and the wedding 
march from Lohengrin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert lefOon the noon train for a trip 

‘to Halifax and totW4 Neva Scotia, 
and Will live In Chatham. The bride’s 
presents (Were numerous and beautiful.

і

V
SUSSEX.

tew For—tore Melt Opened - Hurled
stonee.Through Windows While 

Liquor Case Woe Seing Tried.
los? At sea.

The sailor MciLateifey, whose loss at 
sea was reported in tfbtf Star yesterday, 
was *.brother of H. G. McLatchey of 
the Junior class at the TL її. В. In 
July last young Mr. McLatOhey and' â 
friend took passage upon a brig,- which 
was leaving Hillsboro, their table, for 
a trip to England. The vessel Was" due 
on this side some days ago, arid a 
cablegram has been received from Ber
muda stating that the vessel was there ■ 
ror repairs, having experienced roiigh 
weather on the voyage, and that Ar- 
thur MoLatcbey add' tbe mate tad been: 
lost overboard.

SUSSEX,- Nov. 24. — Court Interval 
of Foresters, No. 34, of Benobsquis, 
opened -their new hall on Saturday 
evening with • a bean Supper. The at
tendance was not very large, owing to 
the dark nlgiht, but about $49 was 
made. After supper Mrs, Irvin Mur
ray presided at the organ and the 
following programme was rendered' • A 
quartette, consisting of Mr. tad Mrs. 
Talbot Morton, Havelock Freeze tad 
Irvine» E. Murray; two solos By Have
lock Freeze; two solos by I. E. Murray 
and two banjo solos by Mrs. Fred 
Groose. J. D. O’Connell
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The trial of 
charge of being] 
Higgins in the! 
ty, has-been pol 
of the next Ctrl 
January 6.

Before Judge 
morning the pfl 
for by Mr. Meld 
Mr. Morrill, cou 
of whom desire 
stand until the] 
peal Is finally] 
granted their rJ 

There is only 
come before the 
case of Dan Та 
сену. The grad 
bill against hinJ 

The civil dock

4е '

JURY CA1
1. —Amos v. Thi

ner.
2. —Stockford \

Keown.
NE'

L—Currie v. S1 
Wallace.

2.—Smith v. Cu
ley.

3. —White v. Hi
4. —Connor et a

D. Mullin
5. —Ingram v. В 
6u—MllUgan v.

Keown.
NON-JU 

Logan v. David 
Murphy v. KellJ 

NON-JURT 
L—Bank of Mo] 

McLean. 
Z—Walker v. j] 

cent. ] 
2.—Sayre v. Pfl 

Ourrey & 1 
4.—Sayre v. Роя 

Gurney & 1 
і—Sayre v. St J 

Extension 
rent

t.—Everett v. q 
Morril.

The first case I 
King against dJ 
begin tomorrow

The court waJ 
by Judge Hanin] 
ven o’clock. Th] 
responded to the] 
jury: Chas. 1
Henry Maher, Л 
McLaughlin, Hu 
Young; Geo. H.1 
Sullivan, John H 
Armstrong, Pete 
kin, John M. Dr] 
James Anderson] 
Jota E. Edgeooi 
John P. Mclntj 
Thomas Foley, 1 
Geo. F. Calkin, ]

The list of pet] 
are: R. Duncan 
A. Jack, W. ВЙ 
RobL Reed, Josj 
yea, John A. Ld 
man, John Richa 
8. Machum, L 1 
W. E. Norman, J 
R. Greer, Frank 
gory.

In his address 
Hanington, after] 
elation of the M 
formed the Jury] 
so far as he knj 
Only one matter] 
would com#' ben 
should not det] 
thought it best J 
immediately afta 
completed, but і 
case of emergent] 
circuit, though tl 
pected to return 1 
pecially. The o| 
come before the] 
charge against П 
ceny. In this col 
gave a brief resu 
circumstances соя 
of $30 by John D| 
Taylor’s house, a] 
should have but l| 
lng a true bill agn 
him up for trial] 
honor, expressed ] 
the conditions sn 
city by the lack] 
the docket, thou] 
means surprising! 
governed as St. ] 

The witnesses 1 
grand jury in tl 
sworn, and while] 
clerk presented th] 
the chief justice I 
riction of the Iowa 
ed case of Frank] 

The jury return 
with a true bill a 

After stating u 
ready with the ] 
Mr. McKeown gal 
prise by stating 1 
iase was conclu] 
ready to proceed I 
speed. ]

He and Mr. Mq 
conversation at th] 
Mb. McKeown sal] 
Preferred a postp] 
he would request I 
stand over till tin 
Morrill tad thoug] 
understanding an] 
not prepared to ] 
been-. As affairs ] 
absence of the a] 
the responsibility] 
case be postponed] 
tad ordered the p| 
next circuit.

sac:

' Annual Meeting < 
Westmorland A 

—Election o

SACKVlLLE, 1 
annual November 
ville and Westn 
Society was held'
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аЯШ-WgEKLY sun, ST. JOHN, ». Ж, SATURDAY, NOVEMBREО: р» 89, 1608. Ш /і ач';••-•< ; Рууіу-.».$
Xі ifôN" ■ • f« j yesterday afternoon. Arthur Snowdon,

^BS£SSLtsStil
vT. I. Qoodwim, John T. Carter, A.

Snowdon, Obed Tingley, Bliss M. Faw- 
cett, A. B. Copp, M. P. p„ Wm. True- 

Dtiton‘ Chas. D. Stew.
■wt. B. C. Ra, worth, Geo. A. Fawce 
Clarence Thompson, H. M. Copp. Thoa
sen&« ДЯЗГ' and ГЄРГЄ" Manager Hubbhiû’f Report Shows s

т*?е “toutes of last meeting- were Good ВііЖПЄЄ ОП Hand-Ж. І. . „ПТТ1_ 4тттал 
read and, approved. The secretary and . MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGES.
treasurer read their reports, which Sharp Appointed Auditor. і To the Editor or the Sun-
were received, adopted and ordered to ____ * і C( A « «
be published. On motion it was decid- ' * , S1 A note of yours In the Sun this

, 64 that the secretary make a form of A meeting of the executive of the morning regarding the ladles' College !
The trial of Fred Goodspeed, under еп4гУ to be filled and signed by the Exhibition Association was held Tues- I at Mount Allison, prompts me to beg

charge of being an accessary to Prank exhibition. On motion it was decided day afternoon In their offices, Magee I a few inches of вьасо to
Higgins In the murder of Willie Dohér- to close all accounts on the 16th of building. Those in attendance were :
ty, had* been postponed until the sitting November. President R. B. Emerson, Vice Presl-
of the next circuit court on Tuesday, uhe election of officers resulted as dent R. O’Brien, Col. Markham and T.1 14 bas occurred to the writer very 
January 6. follows: President, Bliss M. Anderson; A- Estabrooks, James McAvlty, D. J. frequently to say that the Methodist

Before Judge Hanington Tuesday vice-president, Wm. A. Trueman; sec- McLaughlin, Alex. Macaulay, W. H. people of the lower nrovlncee апд 
morning the postponement was asked ! J^tary, w- L Goodwin; treasurer, John Thorne and Secretary-Manager W. W. citizens of ти»™ . .
for by Mr. McKeown for the crown and 1 T- Carter; executive, 8. Edgar Dixon, Hubbard. citizens of New Bruns «rick must be
Mr. Morrill, Counsel for Goodspeed, both ! ®llsa M- Eawcett, В. C. Raworth, Mr- Hubbard presented the following very Ignorant of the magnificent build- j
of whom desire that the case shall j Trenholm, Frank Trueman; report, which deals briefly with the toga and the excellent equipments of
stand until the matter of Higgins’ ap- a4?f,tor’ Chas. D. Stewart recent fair and contains a condensed these institutions. Persons who опіт
peal is finally pettled. The judge ,®llBS J^awcett epoke ot the lneuffi- financial statement : hear occasionally of Monnt Allison опл
granted their request cl®cy °* 4Ье secretary’s salary, and For the first time in many years a who ha^nm^i d

There is only one criminal cause to ®t!d tha-t he *“t?nded to mo,e that the tldy surplus takes the place of the ac- form very ,lttl ,d . .. 
come before the court, and that Is the °ffic?B of secretary and treasurer be customed large deficit. With the con- I cent p^Lsslon * Ш magrdfl"
case of Dan Taylor, charged with lar- amalgamated and that the salary be gratulatlons going to Manager Hub- church.
ceny. The grand jury found a true but upon referring to bard, whose enterprise, energy and Unfortunately nwh«m lhnu „
bill against him yesterday morning. the by'îf’" that a notice of business ability have made such a state have these institutions^ rhnro- so

The civil docket is as follows: bad 40 *» «Hven. of affairs possible, there should go al-
Geo. A. Fawcett spoke alone- the s° spme recognition of the palnstak-1 other іп«Н(і,нлг,»аал.ЬЄії.^!™1 ^°d

Ceb^' l^i^d0^^1 Ье йотГь1ишОГк fntd U^UwnlrC0=r,teSy more Prominent in the puMIcey* The schooner Minnie C„ bound from I
for the Past vear і Дегн " лУ F- M- Sclan- these are somewhat crowded out; but st- John £or Grand Manan was sunk I-

Г^іьшГ^с^оГше tbe
change to take effect so as to Include and County of St. John: ®ay Ша5 1 nave f€lt a swell of ™£,ved Ut |rom h4 moorings at South j Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B=
the nlst «її-. ~ ° " Pride in my heart when I considered Wharf and was dropping down the
ttoePthatyat °‘ ml^fnr™,?‘—I h?? b4ewltb to eub" I belonged to tire province to which barbor under full sail on her why to

4® next regular meeting I mit for your consideration a short re- this place of learning is situated and Grand Manan. Only a Не-ht breere•tion t ^fCtolyby-tewe ofIthIesocrettvebê ^tocTaIUonthfro^htoetiMtheA Ьу ÎT ^ 1 bel<*e to 1 cburcb whlcflakes was blowing and this was not sufficient

frooïrsr WA %^TSVf JS, ЕГаГГ ,Г r* *•" b« b. 1. » U» to ***?. гЯГяЇЙ^гїЗЇ-В rvinn werô eWtaÀ T™ ?f and І Г. К 1 tw la 0,6 month, and It was on- measure favorably Impressed with the gradually carried toward the shore and Illek- Write GLASGOW woollen com-
аием їьГ рІгтега- aTd Da^Ja by Хг^жн,!, date?llhad bee? tabeP gentlemanly and Christianizing o? ln spite of the efforts of her crew Те » 1*ANY’ T”»nto-
Association w t JL?îb® exhibitions that we changed, the members of the faculty; "some who was forced against the steamer Prince , ...
ed sea* Sosito^ofS^1^ as^t theVlrTd /ГГ. a,°ï°Bt eyery | have grown grey in the service; and Rupert, which was lying at the wharf. I FAR* FOR SALE.
A Trueman°tor Point de Ttîfta I fa^totothw^ 1 ♦ Лate has been BaUe" parents wquld feel that morally their The Minnie C. struck the steamer side I ,.The subscriber оЯегв for sale his term it
ts^.r.,5ïï : S5«.B”,“ “* “!o ша" МИ» ж

mS ti reliaou. feeling In tbe Uni- оїьег мдаїЙЙїГ St-JË3 uK SfiS SSm°S К5Г,Лand TeZdfed by В C Ba^orfb tw Xe Î!n *** later- verslty and the Ladies’ College, and «Ь* current against the orfter side of better,^*»,«. slipp fruit farm,
“e sdriâUürtUty of 8Uflered b** I? indeed the Academy, too, was one of the schooner’s hull forced her down • For turU,er 'n,oreaUo“ to
day s' shownext year £ left with T Vа ratüer the 'narbed Matures to connection with and she gradually listed outward, untfl
executive and that А в 1^! 1 da tf “ whether, at such an early a recent visit, and a thought pleasing within a minute or two after the colli- ___
pototeda commltieelo^walt^uDoin T should^^ial.^ “ 4^ ly .frulte and assuring came to us with reference ®lon the .vessel was forced sufficiently I . __ . .
ItoalioveStto .» І ?.n tb1 P1"1** list. , to our own children under such care. low tor the water to flow In. When I flD J Afll I |j> DDAWIICff
a^amlfSble * іЙ™ЛРіУк°ЇЛ!Є 8tock was the! At the present time I hear that aUhls hhppened she turned completely DU. II- UULLto DHUWH CO

A vote^Ænks was tenda^d tha r“rmZ choicest aggregation ofj deep regions fervor and the spirit or over and went down. Scarcely five
retiring presi^orTs and ever got to- j foreign missions seems to be laying mtoetes elapsed after the collision un-
effleient Lnrtmi to .-h» 8 U?t?rin/ and I ^etbez" l*1®- No Quebec nor Ontario hold of the young men, and seven of til the schooner was out of sight amd I
the oast vear * Л d ty durIng Illy® stock.was shown as In previous the University boys have presented the men on board bad ah they could I

"■ " and our sheds and pens were themselves to the authorities tor mis- d® to save themselves by jumping to I
filled to overflowing with the exhibits j skm work, and an equal number from the paddle-box of the steamer. They . 
a maritime provinces. The only the Ladles’ College have also offered .were unable to save anything more I
exnibits coming from outside were the themselves for this self-denying work, than a few articles Of clothing. I

HW DELAYED. THE ♦............. ......................................................

LETTERS non THE PEOPLE
N. m—f°u a line, you woeld кгаао n- lr 

you would seise it; if voiTk—-A. yoa

“А>йь. VA
-fSM^r4 “»
tbe organe affected by ConaUtaiUr 9. It shows why you 
le wrote this book

NOTICE. ЇЖ

Meeting of the Directors Held ♦♦♦ests» ♦ see»»»», 
to on one tide of

>to Hext Circuit. V[ToI*

Wm The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as- 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that alt 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is to 
ALBERT COUNTV,

P. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. B. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. В

mlllus-
euffe,T and beS

tt,
WM Соме Dp January 6 th—True 

ВШ AgalnstDanTaylor—Present 
Circuit Court Has a Ungtby 

Civil Docket.

re-
і »ation r і

шшшт і
j

f

Hsay a fewC3ST words to your readers.

LY SUN. Pore, Fragrant aad Cleansing.
BABY'S OWN SOAP і

IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USB.

Ptn’t rl.t ІиПгіїои eu Irty'a delloete «kin. 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MPas. :

MONTBEAL.

* » AW"

a Year, 
a Week.

І
e-a

I
I:
Mh

A YEAR. of the Methodist -
SCHOONER SUNK.

щCollided With Str. Prince Rupert Yes
terday Afternoon.зе, 76 Cents.

і the Maritime Provinces.
FIX SHIPPING NEWS.
IT EMINENT AUTHORS.

JURY CAUSES, RBMANHT.
1. —Amoe v. The D. A. Ry—C. N. Skin

ner.
2. —Stockford v. Arnold—H. A. Mc-

Keewn.

іMONEY TO LOAN.

;NEW DOCKET.
1. —Currie v. St. John Ry Co—W. B.

Wallace.
2, —Smith v. Cushing—Chapmen tt Til-

of the World.
-

mE COPY — FREE ley. жWANTED3. —White v. Hamm—Geo. H. Belyea.
4. —Connor et al v. City of St. John1—
5. —IngnroY^rown—H. A. McKeown. 

6— Milligan v. Crockett—H. A. * Mc-
Keerwn.

NON-JURY REMANBT.

D.s, describing his travels through 
United States, British Isles and 
ape. Ice cream was served and the 
lerlng dispersed.
іе hall Is in two stories, the upper 
being finished and divided Into 

e rooms—lodge room, dining room 
kitchen. The lodge and diming 

is are connected with folding 
s. The lower flat Is net yet 
id, but work will be pushed on at 

and it will be used for all par- 
s. Much credit Is due those In 
ge of the building. They Intend 
lug & supper near Christmas, 
іе announcement is made of the 
lage, to take place on Dec. 3rd, of 
Birdie Grosse to Albert Pugeley, 
of Penobequis. They will leave 

he C. P. R. for the west oh a 
:h's trip.
SiSEX, Nov. 25.—A case under the 
.dlan Temperance Act was' oom- 
*d last night in the X O. O. F. 
before W. H. Folk! ns and N. W.. 
a.r, J. P.’s, on the information of 
I. Heine, Inspector tor Kings Co- 
ist Geo. Myers. Three witnesses 
examined, namely, Herbert Wan- 

d«*r (the constable In the case), 
phrey Johnson, and Duncan Mo
rn The case wee adjourned tlU 
ЬУ. the 28th Inst, at 7 o’clock In 
■vening. During thé examination 
ct of vandalism was committed 
mr young men, who throw stones 
igh the hall windows. Fortunate- 
1 one was injured. As the names 
e young men are known they will 
’ought before the court and re- 
thelr just flues unless they call 

e owner of the hall, t. F. White, 
lamages and apologise.

Logan v. Davie—W. B. Wallace. 
Murphy V. Kelly—H. H. Pickett 

NON-JURY, NEW DOCKET.
1,—Bank of Montreal v. Potts—H. H. 

McLean.
1—Walker v. Jock son—Curacy tt Vin

cent.
3. —«ауте V. Portland Rolling Mills—

Ourrey tt Vincent
4. —Sayre v. Portland Rolling Mills—

Currey & Vincent
5. —Sayre v. St John Bridge A Railway

Extension Co.—Currey * Vtn-

*-—Everett v. City St John—Scott E. 
Morril.

com-

STEPHEN M. HAMM. 
Hampatsad. Queen* Co., N. a.

I

CHLORODYNE
E!THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NWS, Off 

Sept », MSB, saps:
French coach and standard bred' aÿ I "^at better lvi"drôcë'do"^Mt8 "nMd | The_Mlnnl7 c7'W '"elghto^n tons f ^erfa, gy1» ,?edldae_I ’

Lewiston to prove the interest of the faculty In register and was owned by Howard | likely to be mo* Sel ex

The first case to come up will be the 
King against Dan Taylor, which will 
begin tomorrow morning.

The court waa opened in due form 
by Judes Hanington shortly after ele
ven o’clock. The following members 
responded, to the roll call of the grand 
jury: Cfaas. McLaughlin, foreman;
Henry Maher, James Ready, Charles 
McLaughlin, Hugh S. Gregory, Wm. 
Young; Geo. H. Waterbury, J. Fred. 
Sullivan, John F. Morrison, Edward J.

KILLED AT TRURO.
Another Death AM I Bay horees from Lewiston I to prove the interest of the faculty lfc | register and was owned by Howard f ШР’йГьГикйІ шини'to me «-

ana L-aiais, and some poultry from the the spiritual well-being of the students? bahey and William Sparks of North j cluslen ot all others, I should eay CHLORO-
latter place. A thorough education Is most import- Head, Grand Manan. She carried a I DYNE, i never travel without It, and Its

24t~7harles McNutt I The growth In exhiblto of pure bred ant, but when that and a moral and crew of seven men, Howard Lahey, ^>iPltimnteï ann^t.'Tr^?1 iL "ьЛ!
f Salmon Biver, employed in the I. I horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poul- religious training are combined, then William Sparks, Frank Avery, Archt- I recommendation/’

l. R. coal shed at Truro, was killed I try from the stockmen of the maritime surely parents can safely allow their bald Taylor, William Whelpley, Henry I __ _ , •____ _____ . ______
this morning. With others he was en- I Provinces has beeen most marked, and boys and girts to leave home amid enter Orff and Samuel Thomas. These men 11W T ПЛЇІЇв DD Q W1W3
fa?fd coabnfT oae ot the new large I the probability is that the live stock upon the broader life of a college stu- had spent the season on the schooner, ***•’ »• UUIUUD DQllllfl D-

teSsævïï’.XS S GBLRHIR
tipbfd’ the I ioTof FT1** Hst for 1902 totalled ,85,- cogitations, and have no connection I Pose of selling their catch. Having І

^ locomotive blew open I «6.25, the cost of the judges $376.75, a with, the Institutions whatever; , but as disposed of It they spent the money in 1 IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR'
and the engine suddenly went ahead I total for the department of $5,813, one who feels interested In our Metb- provisions and supplies, which were I —. . _

777 5-ї1 on bl® head- Hls I pr*fes were this year distribut- fully known and appreciated these represented almost the entire season* j CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every
eck was dislocated and he was dead | ed as follows: educational advantages as they should, ! work of the men. They were unable I bottle of this well known remedy for

New Brunswick . . ................ ..$2,847 66 1 put these thoughts on paper. to save any of their goods. The men, І Ї2?*Н^,...В^2і1СНтз’
Nova Scotia . . . ...................... 1,424 20 If they would lead those in author- who all belong to North Head, Grand staiptto%mwif tSuntoti№^er“men
Prince Edward Island ............... 561 25 tty to "tell out" the facts regarding I Manan, will return to their homes by
Maine. . . ... . . ..................... 453 29 I Mount Allison, and blow their own the Aurora today.

,s I trumpet a little more for the Informa- The Prince Rupert was not damaged, 
were as tion of the Methodist ре«ч»1е, I shall It is understood that several offers I 

I be satisfied. I have been made to raise the schooner, I
A BELIEVER IN THE BEST FOB I and it is quite probable that one will I

be accepted, although nothing definite I 
is known at present.

, :
•V.

Armstrong, Peter Campbell, E. C. El
kin, John M. Driscoll, C. E. L. Jarvis, 
James Anderson, John L. Sutherland, 
John EL Edgeoomb, Gilbert McMulkln, 
John P; McIntyre, John P. Dwyer, 
Thomas Foley, Daniel W. McCormick, 
Geo. F. Calkin, James Collins.

The list of petit jurymen summoned 
are: R. Duncan Smith, John Walsh, 
A Jack, W. B. Nobles, Wm. Kerr, 
Robti Reed, Jos. Ruddick, G. H. Bel
yea, John A. Leonard, Frank C. Hol
man, John Richards, T. C. Olive, John 
S. Machnm, X E. Smith, G. Gorbell, 
W. B. Nonman, W. R. Robertson.;! J. 
R. Greer, Frank Watson, John P. Gre
gory.

In hls address to the jury, Judge 
Hanington, after expressing his appre
ciation of the large attendance, in
formed the Jurymen that their duties, 
so far as he knew, would be light. 
Only one matter of a criminal nature 
would com#- before them, and that 
should not detain them long, 
thought It best not to discharge them 
immediately after their duties

hi

m
when picked up a few minutes after
ward.

OR. U. OOLUS BROWNEA WARNING VOICE. SHAH AT THE PHONB. 'f
SoM. byailChMnlsto at tt. ЩА, із. M.The receipts and expenditureshas not seen, with aching heart, 

kuntption claim і ta human prey, 
ttMt grow thin, the face, grow pale, 
life go flickering awe», 
loving friends with tear-dimmed eye* 
seek the suffering one to 
when this dread trouble c 

re’s no escaping from the grave.
пану a vanished form might still
p SrSueSXa

pointed out to heatlh the way- 
lb, that treacherous disease, 
t poisons head and throat and breath, 
Fateway of Oonsumption Is, 
opening of the path to death.
heed the message that I bring,
: U Catarrh has seized on you, 
ger not seek aid at onset 
four delay you’ll surely rue! 
dp you wihet eo’er your case 
■whether you are near or tor, 

thousands more you’ll testify 
’■ I have cured you of Catarrh
Su have Catarrh in- any form, no mat- 
iw mild or how advanced, check 
Write to me and- tel» mu yuur 
Send for my Rome Treatment Symp- 

llank. I will give connu imitation and 
I FREE, and I wil eeud wou mgr book 
Catarrh. ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 
GE. Address Dr. Sproule, B. A, 
'h Specialist 7 to 13 Doaae etreet, Bos-

Often the Shah of Persia had heard 
of the telephone, but he had never seen I follows: 
one until recently, at Contrexevllle, I

r asre : *9
'T T~- — ‘35- - Я »-Ш -e. «.o. s-.: ,
with whom Не desired to talk, and he КеЙ£ьвгат‘.ШМ “J HOPEWELL CAPE, Nov. 24.
named a wealthy resident of Mire-1 Donations . . 'И1! 150 00 j Sir—The way of the transgressor is
court. Then the following conversa-1 Suddry receipts . - m 81 hard, and Шве wise, though there to no

щв. =- ~ - тагя
... . were ’Hello, what Is it 7' answered a‘| Ш%л . ІЖ»- ' people appeared before the

completed, but would hold them in rough, coarse voice. . , I City grant for 1002 . .S f.moo' council last January and urged
case of emergencies arising during the “What kind of weather have you at I —:—— 9,663 64 appointment of a Scott Act Inspector

іїж.2і£їг—* "■* т н=5;Ьа5гг8.їйагпіі
pedally. The only criminal case to "You’re an Impudent fellow to dto-|nv,Mr„,t Bv. ° much deration to lleeplng flat hla P<>st, Archibald S.

SffSSÜ £V ZSZX&r ™" r “■ ro"^f"Sarr™£s, WT tSFJfu^i^rruss
ss Jæ «l z «з»л£.Ц ,» И a й-ігктЗ^Ч rs 5s» sv&s изал. *s—?• «—«- -a. .i .«s Zi “. S 2 P'iz.t.. ж агви-.™;-, g s 9;.£vSi!rjLSSf s?^r °; >-*1
of $30 by John Doherty while In Dan ed the other. “Well, If you’re bent on Amusements .........................  ЗІ980 29 the consternation of the faithful nter- Kf°nabec , arrlved last night

tSJTJSJSt^^SSSJS ЛАSf5Ü?SL25STUT 5»:/. E! Ill
S?&KSÜ2STirïrS „ , ------- ---- fissy.::::::::::::::: S3 tï&sm? ЧГ Г“ ^ VrSUWb&r-"

S - John- SIAM- Engine, holler, etc............... 1,034 00 sufficient evidence to convict, the case hlm anrt «vaTt l J,”. f! o W “nlas by c- p *■ Anyone wiehibg •
The witnesses to appear before the ------- I Maintenance, rent and in- wag nromotlv kicked out nf court i™’ and sayf la.a p 2lon tbe partІ ш«ооп can eee me at any auifon aion. -

grand Jury In the Taylor case were fYokohama Fastern wn,id і I *H,nnce Ior buildings for a а«її?ч2 alcked out of court. of the captain s wife. The case was I «ne.
sworn «1.4 ta» ^ ,w“e „ lïokonama Eastern World.) І иоз (estimated) ............... 880 00 In APril the inepeotor kept a young continued until next week Roeera be-clerk птш,ша thro3^ ^ out the ,vHere ,s a P‘eee of Siamese journalism I Accounts unenumerated and man all night for whom there was a i„g remanded to iall ’ **

the °ffl=lal returns trom that Puts some of our contemporaries I oot Printed ................... 300 00 warrant in the hands of the constable. d t0 №L
the .chief justice reaffirming the con- quite In the shade in the matter, of I ---------- -.626,556 U5 He later had to answer a charge of I
Л care°of Кк^^па1” 0,6 ,e8erV" Т'нРаІП“^- 14 is an account of a Surplus . .  Г*ЮІ making a false arrest. He showed to /

vp. St„^LFr^nk Higgins. shooting outrage, and runs as follows: I Committees were armointed to ar- the court that there was no arrest . .
wltnea*trup^ЄІТЄ °’plock “Shwtlng Outrage. -O! Fearful Ag- I range about an engine and diplomas matte, that the young man slinply LONDON, Nov 26—The Shamrock 
At£ ^tlng S toe crown ™ stoff ot?b** *°à*'* \ F- 6. «harpe was a^olntolleTi 'stopped all night at hls home and ПХ will ^ lalch^ « the“f

ready with the T t, Л , .on ,î° lampoon, I the accounts and report at the next drove wlth him to the court next day March or early in April. She will be
Mr Mz-irîÎL4116 ease agalnBt Taylor, and on hls return Instantly shot dead j meeting of the directors ot his own accord. In July a man was much more ready for sea than was the

^r.the Court a eur" by ,30me mls?reants- scoundrels. O! —-!_!!!!!!!!_ —, convicted ot violating the Canada Тещ- Shamrock IX wh№ “he lîtt« was
SÎ was included the80^,™ »aa Sütllîîf °! НЛ’- * A GREAT PREACHER. ^ . pcrance Act, paid the flag to the ml-{ launch^,
ease was concluded the crown was All friends expressed their mourn. The I -------- gtotrate, who. as to customary In
ready to proceed against Fred Good- cowardice dog is still at large. 6 sol- j Frederick W. Robertson It a striking
speed. i> diers and six policemen were at once І fl*“re ln the religious history ot the nine-

He and Mr. Morrill held a hurried dispatched."- I teenth century. Hie personality was as
conversation at the conclusion of which If six p^Jlcemen were dispatched I ereat a power as tie words, and waa the 
Mr. McKeown said that as the defense every time a murder was committed I source of an àttrtucfloh which has been felt
Preferred a postponement of the case In London, we fear the supply wouïd | by the most diverse minds. An eminent
he would request that It be allowed to Boon fall below the demand. Orrible! I bishop receotiy pronounced Robertson tije
stand over till the next circuit. Mr. —■  --------- --------  ■ * I greatest spiritual force of the last century
Morrill had thought that this was the T„at_T „ <ii pd Principal Fairhairn has eaidundemtendlne «M Mr. MoKmm „„ OPENEJTSBLB-. Jft CA&£SSFkS$?î2 & ffi

JKd'K'ZiS'î, T. 5S'S £aaî,Eiî’AîK

the responsibility Ot asking that the floor after them; but now a door has І *5>И, and pronounced him aa superior to 
case be postponed. The Judge acceded h(4m |.TOntw1 which ooens and closes 1 An able writer in the<Contemporaryand ordered the prisoner held until the u 0,(19681 ReWew In extending the comparison re-
next rtrenit of lts own accord. ] talned Newman, and added Archer Butler as

1 ttrcuit. An automatic arrangement enables I alone worthy of comparison with him as the.
the door to open as soon as anyone Pfeacher of the century,approaches it, and In like mahn*r£ Æhî^bîfhJ^Croiu^8 
closes as soon as anyone has entered I tion from the most eminent scholars of Ger- 
or left the room. It acts noiselessly І “апУ and France.—Prof. W. T. Hewett in 
and perfectly, though no hand touches I the December Century.

J. T. DAVSnSTTOUT
33 Great Russell St, London, W. C.

INCOME.
THE YOUNG.? 1442

1A PURELY VEGETABLE CORN DOBi’t gO tO g****

BUSINESSPutnam’s Painless Corn Extractor Is. 
e ! entirely vegetable In compound, never 

1 stings .or makes sore spots. Insist on 
e I “Putnam’s,”’ it cures in one night.

ІHe

COLLEGEcounty t-
NOVEL CHARGE AGAINST MATE.

сетйВ*і5>jouw^S^ïetît^wUhùut "deUy І щ
♦ 'Address

. ♦ •
W. J. OSBORNE, Prlseipal,

I Fredericton H, R.
імхн:н.9 ♦♦ ««»*** »**#**♦

it at 
»ymp-

Veterinary Surgeon.
OILBERT-DE FOREST.

James’ church was the есере of 
У pretty event at 1L16 Tuesday 
Ing, when Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
1 in marrtoge Miss Frances Small 
■est. edest daughter of S. S. de- 
t of Duke street, to Walter Gil- 
if chathana. N. B. 
bride, who was given away by 

ither, wore a navy Mue broad- 
costume, trimmed with white, 

rith white collar, blue and white 
ind carried a white prayer book, 
as attended by Miss Louise Mc- 
t, who wore pale grey voile, with 
and pink trimmings, black chif- 
it, and carried a bouquet of pink 
fions. The groom was eupport- 

Tfae choir 
Rést in the

'■

:

fit. John Office—3» Leinster etreet; . >*i— 
phone 1Д39. Office hour*, 1 to 12.30 * »

Sueeex Office—Main etreet. Office Lvu.. J 
to t в. ».

Surgery and dentlctry epecialtiea. 4 
Inquiry by mail .promptly attended ...

IDS SHAMROCK Ш.

b.;T

,EL

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIBS* . 
вире reeding Butte

William Bowman, 
resent and rendered 
and Mr. Colllnson, who presld- 
the organ, played Mendelssohn’s 
Ing March, and the wedding 
і from Lohengrin. Mr. and Mrs. 
t left\>n the noon train for a trip 
Ш9Х and ttuxrngb Nsvb, Scflfia, 
HI live In Chatham. The bride’s 
is (Were numerous and beautiful.

Lady Shaftesbury, wife of the coin- 
other Scott Act counties, paid the modore of the Royal Ulster Yacht 

to the Inspector. A few days Club, will probably christen the new 
later a criminal charge of receiving challenger for the America’s cup. ' 
money under false pretences had to be 
defended by the inspector. Again he 
was acqflitted, but the expense and
annoyance was Ids, In September pe ДИННННННННН^^І
failed to secure the conviction of a,] NE’Vy YORK, Nov. 26,—Several noted Л 
man against whom he had laid an in- horses, includlug Bessie Bonehllt Pre- J* 
formation, in cases of this kind the j clütop. Blaf&wah and Johnny Agan. 
necessary costa must be paid by the were .shown at ,the OM Glory horse sale 
county council and all bills are pre- j In Madison Square Garden today. The 
seated at the Annual meeting of the following sales were reported: Ex- 
councti. However, the constable enter- paotation; b. m., 10, trotter, Thos K 
ed a Civil suit against the inspector to Lawson, Boston, $600; Treber b e 3 
recover hls costs. The case was dis- trotter, W. J. Sweney, Cornish Me ’ 
missed by Magistrate Blelgh. That $625. ... ' ’
did not settle the matter, and today | ~ .
the same case Is being tried by Squire ■
Fullerton of Albert. The. peculiar “VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL.” 
feature about the affair is that all FAREEHS’ SONS WANTED to take a practical 
these legal attacks of the Scott Veterinary Course; the study ie in the 
Act inspector are aided. If not Д t jS®mS%|ite«
inspired, by men who make a local on passing the examination Students deeS- 
profession of their attachment to the tog роеШепе after graduating will be aselst- 
temperance cause. I ed; several are wanted now to flu positions.

I TCSt!® at ouee for full particulars, THE 
ONTARK) VETERINARY CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOL, London, Ontario, Canada

ssvms рЩа

СЬешШ, Southampton, England.

amount

HORSE SALES,

9?М*2%№-
швтше

■ Fi

»v'
LOS-? AT SEA.

sailor MCLafâkèy, whose loss at 
[as reported In tfSê Star yesterday 
k‘brother of H. G. McLatchey ОІ 
bnior class at the t/, N. В. M 
fast young Mr. McLatdib'ey anrf A 
F t00k Passage upon a brtig,‘Whlctt 
eaving Hillsboro, their hdttie, for 
to England. The vessel Was" dud' 

[to side some days ago, arid a 
tram has been received from Ber- 
Istatlng that the vessel was tbCne 
pairs, having experienced roflgh’ 
[er on the voyage, an» that Ar-" 
McLatchey add tbe mate bad betfli1 
Iverboard.

І
^іиГШ

ленцхтше, out. ..
By McDesnnld Drug Co.

•^»rowna4ti,t.f.;.ÿ,-.i ; , .
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—A' warrant has - 

been issued for the arrest ot Lawrence Mur
phy, formerly 'treasurer ol the Journeyman 
Stonecutters’ Association, who Is charged
theh£ssm:iatio£ny °f nt tbe funds ot.

SACKVILLE. '

Annual Meeting of the Sackvllle and 
Weetmdrland Agricultural Society 

—Election of Officers, Etc.
SACKVILLE, nTb., Nov. 25.—The 

annual November meeting of the Sack
vllle "and Westmorland Agricultural 
Society was held in Oddfellows’ hall

P :
'SE.^fllintonсотії. і

'Thp* mw'hnnism which lauts tlfia door I SACO, Me., Nov. 24.—Mrs. Sarah Jatie In moUon Ts hlgWy CnioUS, and

begins to work as soon as a flefaon’s I Power Company on Main street, was fatally
feet arrive within a cfctalh distance of lunr?e,™ni^.bJ. 0.їл1^Кбго‘
.,n I S€ne lamp. The damage to the buHdltifc 'wasthe door. I not great

L R. HBTHBRINGTON, 
Hopewell Cape, N. B,

- ;
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Trial Began

Â Case That
ed In ten

Y

№ BOSTON, 1 
dln, French-C 
gineer by tn 
the jury whi 
hear the evid 
on the charg* 
der of his wi 
last year. T 
Court House 
Stevens in tl 
and in the pr 
pie which fill 
utmost and < 
corridors. T 
unlike that з 
of many oth 
the Blondin 
large audienc 
sitting of the 

Considerabl 
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WPO.1, Nov at etr oriana, f*
П40», Nov «8, st, Loudon City, 

ГОВВШ PORTS. *

;ed around 
у of the 

ЩШ n and his 
was. taken jn tow for Vineyard 

♦ і Haven by the revenue cutter Dexter, which

I VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 25-Three 
schooners of the coasting fleet came into 
this port today disabled as the result of 
heavy gales. The sch Roger Drury, Captain 
Henderson, from 
towed here from

■:1 St.MLK1 -4 ніяON. ointa w.- *

What is4 ІЬ.4ИИ»'*Їк-:»-

1 01 ,h= I
mntumtiitliilriiiHliini H n , і BOSTON, Nov 22-eÀrd, stf; SL Croix, from

»w- ths «1 sll?w

ІШшгмр» ftSatSSS
ird^^dtorupt^anil S^ya6ta5^ С1‘П‘°П Р°''ПІ І0Г

of society. Man by himself is not. a family, society, that is built of them, Passed ' sch ' Earl of-Aberdeen from New. eldea two collisions with bargee. The vee- 
• complete being. When Adam walked cannot exist. Moreover, the evils that York- for Hillsboro, NB; Ravola, from New* eel. hod her starboard bow badly stove lost
-alône in the, divorce is supposed to correct'are only ^ARDMEN Nov 23-Ard Maggie" Ш«* and ^al^WM c^tWoughjusrlft
had pity on him a^xd 'Cheated, lfor hlfla «j intensified by it. It is flippantly said from, Elizabetftport for Calais; Mauti€,( of the forertgginç, causing her to fill with'
helpmate. It was «not ^ood for him tq that if diyorce is not countenanced frorii Musquodobott for New York. water. Captain Mitton and Ma crew were

æsSSLXSZZ&æSS
There is more truth than poetry in the Simply because diyorce is allowed these Iriahman, for’Liverpool; sch John В Coyle/ The schooner Crescent, from South Amboy 
common expression that calls the wife, other crimes against, chastity are mul- and fleet which put in for harbor. І for Newburyport, while anchored Off Nobska,
“the better half.” Мац and. womàn à» tipllêd/showing thât laxdty in one point NB WYORK, Noy p—Ard. atrs Etruria, y^steMay, during the aoMbweet gale, broke

■ husband and wife together make the of the law entail» laxity In every other юрте, Lfrom °Havre? (^«Wn/from r.oon for repairs.
unit. It is a part of the ultra-Individ- point, and that where the main support pool. ’ ' ' Steamer Nora, from Philadelphia for Hills-

-ualism that marks the sixteenth cen- Of the fabric of purity is knocked away HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 23—Ard, sch On-; boro, N B, before reported ashore on Hedge
■ tury revolt against the Catholic church the others, are not strong enough to WHYANmgSt Not Crystal: ^mtoed^da^by^^ër^and м ^ to”
-Be to magnify the personal rights and bear the weight of the superstructure. stream 'from New York tor St John - tom was uninjured she proceeded to her des-
H&érties of the individual.that he is no “The goal we are drifting to is abso- BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov "»-Sl*i ..
longer constrained by the, obligations lute license. When marriage Is looked 5°h,^nlly } T№**i,?at Сгюйот AfOT*Mtimm L^dZ7*”’'
to wife or to children or to .home. The upon as a civil contract, entered Into sound rorts; RA P* .НоМе/^от^івіот5 BOSTON, Nov. 26,— The str. Penobscot, 
immedlaie results of the-weakening Of between two parties and then, abrogat- Prlecilla, tor ’do; S A Fbwne's, for do; An-i wb|% sailed last night for Bangor, and 
ithe obligations to the family Is" divorce- ed at. their" pleasure, with no binding nie L Wilder, for do; George M Warner, K»rj which anchored at quarantine on account-
-with its long ІШ of'abontieatiohs; *be .power beyond,the will of the contract- ^rYASiAND NOT^Bbund south str; ° CHATHAM.' ta!"Кот:ГЄ2б.-^пь<і north-; 
^refusal to bear- children with Its de-;- ipg parties, we have entered the region; Horatlop Hall tram Portland, Me ff і cast gale which raged all day moderated-at? 
-grading relationships, the. tendency to? of free love and pagan debauchery. 'Bound east,'str Rosalind, from New York, ,the wlnd shifted Into the south,
-iostitutlonlze the chlid, that hampers;1 How good it is to cast about the mar- 25 -bUto' ST. tohnS*’Nfld., Nov; 26- The Nova
one’s freedom and compels support; riage contract all the sanctity of a GltLow Taurk f?MTLlv«0*l ’ ScoUa schr Victoria, Capt. Stewart, has.
the easy destruction of thê hbmo'ah4;. great sacredness, .to take it away from.. At Baltimore, ’Nov 23, etFstorm King,! arrived' here and reporta that on entering

veoneeetfeiit -Mi the dust and basenepp of the bargain Crosby, from, Antwerp via Boston. 2îL2?rÏÏL4J!!Li ^?г?$,*Мі§5вЇьг
agencies thatiâÿ-gOifièVCk^Q.èàfèfeuaral counter and envelop It with the sac-; 22> Mb Arena, Spurr, from {o”nod ге£нт known to So£v

-a man. in his mofâl tife. redness oï ' thé sanctuary. How good- BOSTON Nov 25-Aid str Meridian from on board. The French officials refused to
“It is an essential part of'the teach- .it is to realize'the fact that when con-: Penarth. ’ ‘ return the papers abd the vessel had to sail

«5 Ch^t that the unit oi! society! traoting parties come with due deliber- Ш B^sto^to^Yat thé vïctotia hÏÏ romptonto to the^rnor!
Is the family. This fact has been at-; atlon to be married and before the civil mouth NS P t L ’ B 1 ’ who will demand an explanation through the

-firmed by the great Christian church; law. and in the presence Of the church NBW YORK, Nov 25—Aid, atr Kalaer foreign о*ісе_."_ _
during the many centuries since if v#asj express their desire to be man and wife, Wilhelm Der Grosee, from Bremen; Taurlc, VINEYARD" Nov. 26.^Sohr A)i-

ïfirst enunciated and modern kndwledgei £ divine hand puts the seal on the hand frg™ L8tTrer^elc for Liverpool lout an anchor and 45 fathoms of ïhaïn whilé '
*and research ha^e hot dislodged it fromj clasp and no .one blit a divine power MACHIAS Me ’ Nov '25—Ard schs Lizzzte »t anchor off Chatham during the heavy
Its place among the indisputable facts і gstn break that seat How good it is in Dyaa, bound east; Lyra, from ’Boston tor St southwest gye of the 25th.
bf religious teaching. Where the idea! its conserving apd upbuilding power John: Grace Darling, from Windsor_for ,стгагагГronlirs^tor'witolass and™^!®
of the family is held in tidnor many of ; for.good to establish the permanency 2^ar°hfroii A<$d”sMfto’NewMTork-' В ^ proe w* when’weather permits,
the difficulties that We meet with in of the family that is founded on the Norris, ’ from Digby, NS, for Boston; Qen- : ?-f—g,
American life ere preveritèd" and many mdissoluMlity oft the marriage tie. era! Seott, from Calais for do; W H Wat- NOTICR^TO MARINERS. '-
«of the disasters that wë dëplo're are What a safeguard of Viftue, what a era, from St.John. Gannet Rock—Periodicity of' tight—The
.avoided. Show me families that 4r* gu^rantee.for the proper rearing of the Ialem® M^?SNot ^M^lchs Georgté
«real famiUes, in the truest sense; of the children, what stability is given to the B^ui ’f/L Calais Bedford; Silt eha^d^ aMlght^dZ&ri^bright

word father'and mother, king and mfri- home Id the fact’ that eàbh has taken ver .w”T*v'r”n Boston, tor .Quaco. зо seconds, followed by an- entire eclipse of
thronéd "in ‘Щеmast щть thé^ other ifor botter or for.-won#, fdr ЩЯ? 3 l-з second’ durations, then a brighthato

,'?àiid hatkened: to by them; and! rkfiier, for poorer, in sicyieasi-and in l Z dJS»«hM.
health, till death do us part.' ’’ OLOUCBSTBR, Maes, Nov 25—Ard, sch period being 40 seconds, thus: Bright, 30 sec;

В Ford, from Calais tor New Bedford, eclipse, 31-3 see.? flash, 3 sec; eclipse, 3 2-3 
CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 25-Passed ea*. sect M-other respects the light will to un- 

str Nora, tor Halifax. . ..»■ tiiXneed. •
PfMlTLAND, Me, Nov ZSr-Ard, sirs Nord- PORTLAND, Nov. 2Д,— Kennebec River, 

cap, from Pietou; Oatalone, from Sydney. Me; Amos Ledge light was discontinued 
G в. ^ „ ,T „ Nov. 22, for the winter season. The buoys
_FALL RIVER, Maas, Nov 25—Sid, ecks atove éath commencing in the main ship 
Bffle May, tor St John; Carl E Richards, lor channel at Windsor Rock, have been re- 
Port..I^al*.t*?’. ». ,, . . moved1 tor the winter season, with the fel-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Маю, Not 25—Ard, Rowing exceptions '. 1 Grace Rock buoy, red
soh Roger Drury, from Hillstoro for New- spar; Ї Green Ledge (E) buoy, red epàr; 3 
afb- „ ■ , _ .. , , ., ; Pork Point Rock buoy, red spar; 4 Harvard

Sid, Str Nora, from Philadelphia tor Hills- buoy, red spar; 5 South end of Dredged
boro; scha Maun» Leo, from Musquodobmt channel buoy, black spar; 6 North end of 
tor New York; Howard, turn Boston tor Dredged -Channel buoy, black spar, 
doy (Дав H Trlckey, from Stpntogton toy SANDY HOOK, N. J., Nov. 24, 10.36 p.m.— 

511^ьГ FÎT, The electric lighted buoys marking Gedney
NEW YORK, Nov 25—Ard, schs Louvma, channel, New York lower bay, are extln-

from Montevideo. ; aulshed. -
Old, stra Maiestlc, tor Uverpool; ;St Paub BOSTON, Nov. 22,- Commander Merriam, 

fw Southampton. -.n: , fn charge of the First Lighthouse district,
- N2V- J4,. e£h Ann L°u'^ gives notice that Polands Ledge buoy, No. 7,
Lockhart, from South Amboy. - : J a blsek- painted spar, Is reported adrift from

BOOTHBAY -HARBOR,. Nov. 26.-ІП port, », pogftion in thewaterway between Pame- 
sohs Buth -Robinson, fr6m Bangor for New quia point lighthouse and Miiscongus Sound. 
York; Ella •Gliiton, ггош st Jonn iot 
Lytm; Howard A Holder, from dp for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 26 —In 
port, bark Hattie G Dixon, from Port Read
ing for Boston; ache Hfm Jones, from South 
Amboy tor Portsmouth; Maniiel * R Cuza 
from Philadelphia tor Marblehead ; t 
R Flint, from New York tor East Lamoine;
Elwood Burton, from .Nèw York, bound 
east; Edward W, Perry, from St" John tor 
Philadelphia. .-it,.

Arrived, sobs Beaver, from St John for 
New York; Andrew Peters, from Calais for 
Providence; A ,P Emerson, from St. John 
for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 26,— Bound south, 
schs Mauna Loa, from. Musquodotoit, N Si 

Green, from Windsor, NS; Romeo, 
from St John; H J Logan, from Windsor, N 
S, .for Newfctirg. - , art*
- NEW HAVEN, Conn,, Nov. 26-Ard, schr 
Ophlr, from Hillsboro. N B.

SALEM, Mass., Noy. 26.-Ard, sch Alice T 
Boardman, from Calais for Hyannis.

MACHIAS, Me., Nov. 26,—Ard, ache Nellte 
Eaton, from Stratton, Me., for Calais; T W 
Allan, from Vineyard Haven tor Calais; Otis 

, from New York tor St John; H M 
-—«у, from Boston for do; Jennie C, fro» 
do for do; Harry Morris, from do tor Quaco,
N B; Victory, from do, bound east;

BASTPORT, Me., Nov. 26.—Ard, ech St.

іA
o for Newark, was
Гг
«hile oh the shoals 
lweet gale was en-
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Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by міні™.» 0f 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles,* cures Constipation ««1 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infiamts and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the ChUdren** 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
** Chaterla Is an excellent medicine for 

Children. Mothers have repeatedly told tne 
•fits good eflect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май.

Castoria is a

./

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to d&drer 

that I recommend it as superior to any pc 
scriptidn known to me.” 5

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Ц, f
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DEANERY OF SHEDtAC. words that Will adequately express mv 
feelings. All that ‘I can gay is that 
ÿour utterances'• have moved me very 

. deeply j i
Rev, Dr. Campbell, ЯеШг of Dor- with your ротіиіввіоп, however, i

will make a retrospective reference to 
our relations, which have been so long 
and so happily continued.

[ During that péridd І hâve seen
Which He Had Occupied Over Twenty, seventeen or eighteen clerical changes

in the deanery; my one senior in point 
of lèngth ' of service who atti remains 
at hlz post being otir esteemléd brother, 

і the rector of Seckville. 
і Two of our brethren have passed to 

their reward—the Rev. D. M. Bliss, the 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, 25th1 venerable rector tor all but fifty years

I of the parish of Westmorland, and the 
Rev. Arthur Hoadiey, sometime rector 
of Moncton, a young brother whose 
character, as J. remember ' Was marked 
by apostolic ardor arid simplicity,! 
whose life of youthful promise semed 
to us to be cut off all too soon.

I have seen four rectors of Moncton 
aad four of Shediac, the first rectr of

tiS-trtss." srutt 5МЗД6 evroing . in t«. „«.h w. %ss£.‘T-ÏÈà££2fz
S^S№S.4SSZ^i»SSÜ «",he s- c- ww. "«tor o. „C0M
registered tonnage'ever carried from Bay of WestmoflaAd, preached. On the fol- Vroom, Who, since hé
^ the°marine examination, heid recently towl”8 morning the holy communion P^ochial .
at Yarmouth the following candidate# pass- was celebrated by Rev. Dr. Campbell, 21, ^ ot dlymity at ■ King’s College, 

Arthur Wilson of - Invereargil, N. E. „ t of Dorchester assisted hv Rev ‘ Whld8°r- has trained for thé ministry
second mate, sea-going, and mate, coast; A. rector ot ^orchester. assisted by Rev. t!mor)S than thirty young men who are
в: Somerville of St. John, and Albany dot- Rural Dean Hooper. • . . now clergymen àt work fn the vlne-
reau of Dover, N, B„ masters, coast On Wednesday evening service was1 '“It ^rymen at work ln the vine

Schr. Hattie -and Lottie, -which was OC™ Qp>nirv іиаід And Admirable k * >tained here tor a long time owing to an ac- ^a^raMe addresses During щу term of office foar new
tion in the admiralty court, was towed to were delivered by the rector of Мопс-| churches have been, consecrated and м£Є^ьГвІОгл She is hound to to d the rector of Petitcodlac. | „eariy eve^ oth^ c^ ar cha^
BTheU^hrS mb^ Kuowltou is still on the The husinessof tben^tin^jasof, ,n the dcanery hiU! Either been
beach at Victoria, P. E. I., although file mone than usual Interest. The tov.
efforts to haul her off have not been discon- Dr. Campbell of Dorchester vacating
tinued. The Pietou Wrecking Co. has taken the chair, which he has held for over

at to1refteritavechooner jtweoty years, Rev, В. B. Hopper of
started work at her yesterday. ^onctQO цауі№ been appointed Ms

’successor by the bishop of the diocese, 
and Rev. A. F. Burt of Shediac being 
elected secretary ot the deanery in the 
place of the . new1 rural dean who for 
several years has held that office.

An affectionate address was present
ed by all the clergy in the deanery to 
the retiring rural dean, to which a 
suitable reply was made. The ad
dress and reply are as follows;

After a few personal remarks the 
addres read as follows:

“Tour deep devotion, your wide 
tolerance, your unremitting fidelity ‘In 
season and out of eeason’ to. the wel
fare and establishment ot our beloved 
church, not only in our deanery, but 
in the diocese at large, has ever been 
to us a pattern and guide and our de
light to emulate. Tour wide experi
ence and varied knowledge of all 
things appertaining to the sacred of
fice ot a priest have in a special man
ner enabled you to act as a most prud
ent counsellor to the individual clergy 
of the deanery, who on this occasion 
desire to express to you their deep 
thankfulness.

“The continuous holding ot your of
fice, and the unbroken harmony of 
twenty years canùot but speak strong
ly, first,-of your ■ eminent fitness tor 

. that office, and secondly ot the wisdom 
■and justness- of your administration.
Lastly, wt> rejoice to hope that al
though not our dean, We may still en
joy the great pleasure of your pres
ence in our meetings, and so continue 
to reap the blessing of your wise coun
sels and fraternal affection. And we 
.pray that our loving Father may be 
pleased to permit you .to exercise 
through years to come your conspicu
ous wisdom and ability for the future 

, furtherance of His wofk in the mysti
cal body of our Lord.

“Believe us, dear brother, to be, 
yours with unfailing affection.**

Signed—W. B. Armstrong, rector of 
Petitcodlac :-Cecil F. Wiggins, rector of- 
SackviUe; Augustin F. Burt, rector of 
Shediac; Allan W. Smlthers; rector of 
Albert; Clarence R. Quinn, rector of 
Westmorland'; B. Bertram Hooper, 
rector of Moncton (rural dean).

Rev. Mr. Campbell in his reply said:
For such all of you, the clergy of the 
deanery of Shediac are, you must ex
cuse me If I find, it very difficult to re
ply suitably to what you have ad
dressed to me as one who by your 
unanimous and continuous suffrages 
has occupied during twenty years the 
ruri-dqcanal chair; but mote especial
ly I pray you to forgive me if I make 
no attempt to reply to your personal 
references, so overflowing as they are 
with loving kindness, for I have no

-ch1
Ц will show you countries where liberty 
is loved,' where the'principles df equal
ity are believed In, and Where the great 
sentiment of brotherhood is _ _

-ed. The father who coYntpabcte thf'Sre- 
r-spect alid lov£ "of hïs chjlifceiF ti' thfe,
■best citizen before the law aâ Well As 

7the best Christian in the eyes of 'God.
■ He is all tl?d more free outside of Me :№>v 25-Gtr Loyalist. 14M, PhllUpe, from

- home because he is authoritative- with- London via Hailtax, Wm Thomson and Co,
in. He respects the^ law-making pow- general. . _

-er. and obeys its behests because his i*S2^Si^Ml?c?^n0St!5ir?Irâl Й2І
- own divinely constituted place at the ^Svil,e’ Ina Bro<*a’ “* Br°°ka’ ^ 
-head of -the family makes' the skirife ST JOHN, Nov 25—Cld and sld, str ЙІ-

children. Because the mera. Lockhart, for Glasgow.
Nov. 28.— Coastwise— Schs Rowena, 96, 

Hall, trom Parrsboro; Fin Back, 24, Inger- 
aeil, from North Head; Mabel, Cole, from 
Sackville; ■ Lena, 50 Rolf, from Walton; 
Maggie, 34, Scott, trom Noel; Oronhyatokha, 
21, Phlnney, from Back Bay; Bobs, 97, Wag- 
staff, from .Parrsboro; Augusta Evelyn, 34, 
Scovil, from North Head; Valètta, 97„ Cam
eron, from River Hebert; str Brunswick, 72,

Chester, Resigned From the ChairSHIP NEW&t-

somePORT ОГ ET. JOH2T. 
. Arrived. five Years —Presented with 

ArRlreee—br, Cempboll’s
an

----- B,t

claims on
and 26th îtovémber, a quarterly meet
ing of unusual Interest was held ln the 
parish ot Dorchester. A1 the clergy ln 
the deanery were present, as well as 
Rev. A, J. Cress well, rector of Am
herst, N. 8.

The first service was held on Tuea-

of the lives ofide'fàinHy. 
devolves on him he appreciates the need

• ot industry, thrift, sobriety and Watch
fulness fof the future. Thëre is a hifrh- 

-er type of manhood in Mm. He Ibe- 
comes » more faithful cittgeu aftfi a 
better Christian. , ' І”»™. '««er нев

“It is thé idea of the fatilly that p$£* І^аиЛмаотІ
• creates the home ah'd it is bniy In'that

- clvillxation Wh'ere' Idèsi ' iis
"*he strongest that "the’ ’pirfert home,
^tth all that is understood "by that 
greatest.of words, exists. 'Ta' hàVer' a

- rqal home there must be the roof-tree, 
t^iere must be a place that a man can

-call Ms own insome sense of: the word 
-ra place to'wMçh he cam come at.

.night, after a hard day's іУогк, and tilt 
dpvvn to rê'st fa place where-tie can sur
round himsélf xvtth his Wife,’the com
panion of his joys and borrows, arid a
happy group of joyous children. Thëre ton; Minnie 0, Lahey, for NértMHead; 
in that mystertus center Of the huihan. Aurora, Ingéraoll, for Campobello. 
trace he can sit <toWn to rest, Ш peace x„Nov- Ç ^ S5?r;-with his neighbor, at peace with M» Vi-eyard Haven,to,,8teteon, Cutler_Üd

-own oomsclence^et* ' " "* 1
“The home is to 

-same retatli 
•héavens. It 
pend for the stren
«the animal and .vegetable kingdom. It 
as op the sun that We depend for the 

sweetness ot the -many re-i 
in life.ft,we take away 

the sun this world would be nothing 
but a dismal prison house. Every .heme 
would be a cell. , Life would not be 

'-worth, living and

without the' BUti, '
-would life be without the home, end I 

УпеШ again where 
mot emphasized
mot safeguarded arid Its rights and priv
ileges ere not hedged about by barriers ,іяйїЧЕ^’я.І<-NnI,n^«^He^d 
af inviolable custom and venerated law ’ £ St John. Dunmore Head,

--there cannot be the home in the truest 
sense of the word. -
“Where ithe rights of the family are 

weakened and the bonds that tie the 
members one to the other are broken,
'there is ruini to the Individual ,«tnd

- danger to society. Some of the evils 
that have come on us. because we have 
not safeguarded the family are the

- divorce evil, the many crimes against 
chastity, infanticide, ete., all of which 
evils are a stench in the'nostrils of a

7- righteous God. The prevalence of the
• temper ot mind that, deliberately ré

fuses to bear children is so alarming
' that it may well be considered aa an 
; impending peril. In the evolution of 
-our modem life it is no longer <he 

■ question ot ‘the survival of the fittest,*
~but rather ‘the arrival of the unfitateErt'
FamiUes who by education, culture and 
Wealth are the more capable of rearing1 

-children are deliberately refusing the 
r burdens ot maternity and are trans
gressing the fundamental laws of ma
ture. It Is a sign, too, of an un
christian generation that; so little heed 
is paid to parental life. The medical

- science that does not recognize the’
rights of even the unborn is pagan to 
its core, arid there te little wonder that1 
some science discusses the advisability 
of cioüotrimüng the Idiot - '
to death the one whose t 
■an iy unable nature.

But bad as these evils <и 
.-. astro us in their ultimate-r< 
are neither in their wi*—L~

- «tty hewln t
compsamMe <f___..........

80 tar has this cancer worm pro-

7 re»

and

MARINE MATTERS.
Not. 27,—Str. Manchester .City, 3326, Ack- 

, trom Manchester via Halifax, Wm.
Thomson and Co, general. .. .
.Coastwise—Scha Murray B, 43, Baker, from 

MargaretTiile; James Barber, 8», Ells, from 
Afina; Hattie, 37. Parks, from Port George;
Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, from Musquahe;
Effort, 63, Milner, from Annapolis;.-Ernest 
Fisher, 30, Gough,, from Quaco; Q Walter 
Scott, 75, McDonough,, from River Hebert.

ewenee.
Nov 25—Sch Frank; and ЙП, Barton, for 

FUftiera Island. . -^м-НШНЙЙЙШЯ^І
Ooastwiee—Sch, Buda, Dickson, tor St Ste

phen; Rex, Sweet, for Quae»; In» Brooks, Cox and 
Brooks, tor Freeport; Bititel, -Trahan,
Beitoveau Соте; Wanite, Fulmorw. ifor Wai* 

r North-Head; etr

ween
■

changed the 
Ac for the

ed:

for

en
larged or beautified and adorned, for 
the brethren have ever been emulous 
to obey the apbstolio maxim—“to do all 
things decently and in order." During 
the same period new organizations, 
such as a Sunday School Teachers’ 
Association and the Choral Union, 
have been Inaugurated, and likewise 
from time to time many internal im
provements in the conduct of our 
decanal meetings, all tending to the 
promotion of unity, peace and con
cord.

toe

Sch Hattie and Lottie, Silva, tor Bathurst, 
Satobla, B A, J R Warner and Co.

for tJheverie; Georgle Linwood, Magrana- 
ban, tor MàrgaretviUe; str Now Brunswick, 
Potter, for/Bass River.

peace with his God. 
society'-iii about the

as the sun is in ithe 
'* jIfiàtwefiBte 

d^virtiUty of
Children Cry* forson

CASTORIA.Not. 27,—Coastwise.—Schs Victor, Olaspy.

.FteW. G^S.’fOTPGu«K,;,fiwri4.W. W
gey, tor St Stephen; Lloyd, Anderson, .tor 

■Mnapolis; Garfield White, Tufts, tor Apple

from Parrsboro, N S.
N, Nov. 26—Ard, strs Micmac, trom

____V&tZVSJrtSVK
cedes, from Belleveeu Cove, NS; Neva, from 
Bear River; Wascano, from Hillsboro; Nel
lie, from Nova Scotia.

Sailed, str Victorian, for Liverpool. 
BANGOR, Nov. 26,—Sld, sch W L Elkins,

В

BANGOR,. Me., Nov. 27.—Geo. E. Drink- 
water, aged 44, a member ot the fire depart
ment, committed suicide by hanging this 
morning. He was supposed to have beconie 
suddenly mentally deranged.

of

River. In this connection let me thank you 
for your reference to the happy unity 
that has marked each of the mu.u 
than eighty Embertide gatherings 
which have been held during my long 
tenure of office, but the true secret of 
this lies in your constant forbearance 
and hearty co-operation.

Sailed.
; Nov. 27,—Str. St. ЧІГОІХ, Pike, tor Boston ^^HMti^tod Lpttie/'tor Bathurst, Saip-ve would be 

world 
t “such

it~ for New York.
^.rrlved Nov. 25; sch Morancy, from New 1IBTHS. <■Wl bla.

BROWN—At Trinidad, Colorado,- on Nov. 
19th, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Brown, a 
son.

RING—On Nov. 25th, to the wife of George 
T. Ring, west end, a son. .

At Ponce, Nov 10, sch Clara, Ernst, from 
Mahone Bay (and sailed 14th tor Turks Is
land); Uth, brig Gabrielie, Mundy, from 
Fajardp (and remained 19th); 18tii, sch 
Arctic, from Demerara.

At New York, Nov 26, sch Marion Louise, 
Barnard, from Santana via Stamford, Conn.

At Cardenas, Nov 10, bark Glenafton, 
Snow, trom Carrahelle.

1 At Hyannis, Mass, Not 25, schs Emma D* 
Bndicott, from Portland for New York; Bea
ver, from St John, NB, tor do (both sailed).

At Seattle, Wash, Nor 25, hark Muskoko, 
Crowe, from Vancouver, В C.

есе toe family idea is 
aud its perpetuity 
and its rights and m

DOMESTIC PORTA.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, N 8, Not 23-Ard, strs Par-
trom

Oariff; Manchester City, from Manchester; 
Halifax, from Boston; Dahome, from St 
John.

At Hillsboro, Nov 24, sch Utility, Tower, 
from Rockport, NB.

HALIFAX, N S, Nov 25-rArd, strs Silvia, 
from St Johns, NFraa№*satieditor New 
York; Rosalind, fréter Hew York; -hnd sail- 
■ed for St Johns, NF; sch Nimrod, from 
Port Hastings tor Boston.

Bid, str Manchester City, for St John and 
Manchester. .Tg,

SACKVILLE, Novi'IS.-Ard, sch Ravola, 
from New York.
-HALIFAX,. Not, 26.---Ard, strs Halifax, 

from Charlottetown and Hawkeebury.x for 
■Boston; sch Gossip, .from fishing grounds, 
®ht in tor shelter and cleared to return.

bark Fred P Litchfield, fdr

Is

FREDERICTON NEWS.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 26,—A two 

square mile timber limit in Young’s 
Cove. Grand Lake, was sold at the 
crown land office today to the St. John 
Sulphite Pulp Company at 656 a mile.

A company with a capital of one 
million dollars is bring organized here 
to manufacture and sell kerosene 
heaters anrl lamps lately Invented by 
F. F. Do-.v of this city. The name of 
the company Is the “Canadian Kero
sene Hc-at and Light Company, Limit
ed,” and ap olichtiou will be made for 
incorporation. The names of the ap
plicants, Who are also the first ana 
provisional directors, are Fred F. Dow, 
Inventor;' John Kilburn, lumberman; 
John R. McConnell, lumberman; John 
Palmer, manufacturer, гГПЗ Albert J- 
Gregory, barrister at law, all of Fred
ericton. The capital stock (a one mill
ion dollars divided into ten thousand 
shares of one hundred each. The office 
ar.d chief place of business is Fred
ericton. Dow heaters and lamps are 
both constructed on the principle of 
conveying kerosene oil under pressure 
through a small tube te a flame lamp 
or Heater, which converts the oil into 
vapor. This is mixed with air and 
'burns with great brilliancy and gener
ates intense heat. The. burner is used 
successfully tor generating steam in 
the Dow automobile, and may be used 
for general heating and cooking pur
poses. Dow has a contract for light
ing the new skating rink this winter. 
The lamps and heaters are to be manu
factured- here by a company now be
ing organized.

■ABMAfflB.

BURKE-HOVEY—At the residence ot the
bride’s father, Aaron Hovey, Royal ton, 00 
Nov. 19th, by Rev. E. P. Parker, B, A, 
Willie R. Burke of Knoxtord, and Miss 
Luella Burnice Hovey ot Royalton.

CURRIB-HANTNBSS.—At the residence of 
Duncan Kelly, Esq., on Nov. 5th, by Rev. 
H. S. Young, B. A., Thos. W. Carrie to 
Martha Hantnese, both of Stanley, N. B.

FOWLIE-KIBRSTEAD.—On Nov. 9th, by 
Rev. Seeley, at the residence ot the 
bride, Thomas A. Fowlie, ot the Parish of 
Brunswick, Queens Co., and Mrs. Isabella 
D. Kierstead, postmistress, of the same 
place.

FILLMGRE-MARR.—At the residence ot 
the bride’s father, Quispamsis, Nov. 12th, 
1902, by the Rev. T. W. Keirstead, George 
FHlmore of Damascus to Ida, only daugh
ter of Arthur Marr.

KINCAID-THORNE.—At St. John, Oct. 22, 
Edward A. Kincaid to Throdoeia 'Mary 
Thorne, both of Queens Co., N. B.

LESTER-WOOD—In this city, Nov.. 26th, 
by the Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, Hum
phrey P. G. Lester and Harriett. Wood, 
daughter of Chartes J. Wood of this city.

McGREGOR-PROOrOR.—At the home ot 
bride, at StewartoB, on Not. 26th, by the 
Rev. R. W. J. Clemente, Donald R. Mac
Gregor and Miss Mabel s. Proctor, both of 
the parish of Springfield, N. B.

SHBRWOOD-WÀL8H.—At 181 Waterloo
street, on the 24th Nov., by Rev. C: VC 
Phillips, James Sherwood and Sarah Walsh, 
both ot St. John.

At Mobile, Nov 22, sch Iolanthe, Milton, 
tor Tompica.

At Mobile, -Nov. 24, sch Union, Ester, for 
Caynan Brae.

Bailed.
From Providence, Nov 22, sch Ada Short- 

laud, McIntyre, .for New York; G H Perry, 
fob do.

FTom Salem, Nov 21, sch Chas L Jeffrey, 
tor New York. '*

From Gonaives, Oct 27, sch Marlon Louise, 
Bernard, for Stamford, Conn.

From Bangor, Nov. 24, schs Hope Haynes, 
for New York. W L Elkins, tor do.

From New York, Nov 24, brig Venturer,, 
tor Bluefielde. - _ '

From Cardenas, Nov. 18, ech Syanara, 
Morehouse, tor Jacksonville.

From Havana, Nov. 15, ech Helen E Ken
ney, Miller, tor Pascagoula; 16th, sch Alex
andra, Bllnn, tor New York via Muriel, 

From New York, Nov. 26, sch Advent, tor 
Charleston.

At HHlsboro, Not. 26, seb Earl ot Aber
deen, Egan, trom New York.

Sailed.
At Hillsboro, Nov. 26, sch Daylight, Nlck-

e,*^tChatham?eNov str Lovatakken, Rein- 
ertsen, for Brow Heda t o.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Juntreft.

DUBLIN, Nov 21—Ard, etr John Christie, 
from Chatham, NB, vi» Sydney, OB.

HH?VNHa£^'r І мж
LIVERPOOL, Not 25—Sld, str Lake Me-; Farrell, from St John for. Sydney; Cata- 

gantie. tor St Jolrn. - tone, Glover, from Sydney for Boston.
QUBENSTOWnTTNov 25—Ard, str Oceanic, In port at Port fiptin^ Nov 6, a<* Melba, 

trom New York tor Liverpool, and proceed- Innls, tor Jamaica* .to) toad tor Boston^ 
ed. Passed Sydney Light, Nov 26, etr Oscar

At Hong Kong, Not. 26, гіг Empress of Frederick, Camp, from Newcastle on Tyne 
Japan. tor Sydney; passed 25th, 8 p m, str Sir, Her-

At Smith’s Sound, Nfld, Nov 26, str Man- mansen, from Sydney for St John, 
tinea, Pearce, from Glasgow.

At Port Spain, Oct 25,1 sch Strathcona,
—_____ ...................... . .............. Gould, from Hantsport (and remained Novin tneir w laespreatt nuu g 6).

, , , , ___ _ . At Dublin Bay, Nov 26, ship Savdna, Kyf-
gresaed into the very core ОІwr eoclety An, from Glasgow tor ----- (anchored owing
tirat we have become ІпвепВЙйеД» fie j to gate).

.-•PVU« я-fl ■benumbed to нАйДПЙЄГВ. I , At-Demerara, Nov 4, str Ocamo, Fraser,^ГЛТЧГ != : ' trom Halifax via West Indies, etc (to sail
In the first place, It IS contrary to loth on return) ; sch Cartagena, C<*oon,

’ the express commands of the Christ, from Liverpool, N S. 
who has declared that what God has 
joined together no man should - nut

rasumder.. ; Beside violating the funds- tins, tor False Point.

:

Ing
is of

FLEWELLING—At Clifton, Nov, 23rd, Han
nah, beloved wife of Osborne N. FlSw- 
elllng, aged 56 years, leaving a husband 
arid three children to mourn their aad loss. 

GALLAGHER. In this city, on the 22nd 
Inst., William J. Gallagher, aged 48 
years, leaving two sons and one daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.

NICHOLS—Entered into rest, at Digby, N.- 
, S., on Nov. 26th, Mary S. Nichols, in the 

79th year ot her age, only sister of the 
lato Rev. E. E. B. Nichols, D. D., former
ly of Liverpool, N. S.

BELDINO.—At No. 10 Haymarket Square, 
Nov. 27th, Mrs. Margaret Belding ot Apo- 
haqul, Kings Co., aged 82 years and tw* 
months. . ,

REPORTS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 22-Sch Cox and 

Green, from Windsor, N8, for New York, 
arrived today with loss of stem boat and 
stem rail broken by heavy weather on pas
sage.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 23-Sea
man Cornelius Grissen, 27 years old, tell 
from the! mizzen mast of the schooner Sarah 
O Ropes while the vessel wWgüMihored off 
Nobska last night, and was kt 
body was landed here today far -1 

CHATHAM, Mass, NOT 25—The schooner 
Roger Drjiry, from Hillsboro, NB, tor New 
York, with a cargo of plaster, disabled! with 
a broken windlass, loss ot sails, and leak-

Nov. 19, etr Beta, Hopkins, 
for Turks Island and Klng-

-orce. LONDON, Nov. 27.—In the house of 
commons today Mr. Hanbury, presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture, 
nounced that the Argentine govern
ment had within the last day or two 
introduced a hill bringing the live stock 
law of Argentine In correspondence 
with the British law governing the in
spection of cattle.

an-

The
ent.

Bailed.
From Mauritius, Oct 9, bark Altona, Col-
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